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PREFACE

4

This First Aid Manual and Nonresident Career Course (NRCC) are.
designed to serve as _,basic first aid instructional materials for all nonmedical
naval personnel. The course may be used for individual study as well as for -.

group Instruction.

The assignment booklet for the NRCC contains learning objectives,
uitiple- choice questions, and situational problems designed to guide the._

student systematically through the manual. Critical information and basic
principles of treatment are reinforced throughout the course.

A Standard First Aid Training course Instructor Sy'llabus. NAVEDTRA
10081-C,- has been developed to assist command-designated- first aid
instructors in training all nonmedical naval personnel in the principles of first
aid. The syllabus contains learning objectives, instructor ot lines and
strategy, and_references.

N . ,

By
, using the. total program, personnel assigned to teach basic first

will able to present the subject matter in an affective manner. Instruct
should become, thoroughly familiar with program contents, prepare careful
for each-presentation, and adapt their delivery to each particular group;

This training course was revised by the Naval Health Sciences Educa
and Training Command, under the supervisiop. of the. Bureau of Medicine
amcd Surgery, for the Chief of Naval Edircation and Training.

Revised 1978

Published by
Naval Education and Training Support Command

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 1978
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GUARDIAN/OF OUR-COUNTRY
,

'The United States Navy'ls responsible-for rnaintainingcontrol of the-
sea-and is a ready farce on watch at home and =overseks, -cap,able of

-- strong action to pregerve the peace or of instant offensive -action to
win in war.:

-It Is upo a rtiaintenance of t_his,control-that our cOun otiOus,
future depends; the United Slates-Navy exists to _Make it 'So

WE SERVE WITH HONOR

Tradition, valor, and victory are the Navy's hcritage fro-rn the- past To\,
these may -be added dedication,- discipline and' vigilanCe\ as the

watchwords of the present and the future.

At home or on distant:stations we serve' With pride, conf?dentin the
respect of our coun our shipmatek, and our families.

-(
esponbilities sober us; our ad ve=rsitie strefigthertus

vice to God and Coil
onor.

try is our special privilege.

RE-OF THE NAVY

The :Navy will always emp y_ new w_ eapons: new technimieS.1,':and
greater power to..,.-ptotect d .defend the U ii7vStates-on -the sea,-
under the:sea, an in'th-

Now and in the future, control of the sea gi bs the-United States her
greatest advantage for the maintenance of Dace and for victory in
.War.

Mobity, surprise; dispersal, and offensive +owes are theAcexnotes of
the new Navy. The roots of the Navy Ii. in a strong belief in the
future, in continued dedication to our tas s, and in reflettioh on our
heritage from the past.

Never have our opportunities and our resn nsibilities been greater.
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CHAFT 1

JNITRopLICTION TO FIRST AID

First aid is tile emergency care' given sick or-
Mjured'persons. Emergenby care must not

e place- of- proper''-'= medical or surgical
treatment, but .should .6onsist ONLY of

rnishing temporary assistance until-competent
medical aid is available. 4 '

The purposes of first aid are (1) to save life,
2j to prevent further injury, and (3) to preserve

ality and resistance to infection. .

Everyone in the Navy must know when and
how to apply first aid measures and be prepared
to give competent assistance to persons injured
iii.battle, dire, and other accidents ttiat
may occur on land, sea, or in the air. A Feal

owledge of first Aid and its purposes, when
properly applied, may mean the difference'
between life Yand death, betWeen rapid recovery_
and long hospitalization,- between temporary
disability andpermanent hijury.

In administering first aid, you irave three
primary tasks

;

1. 'Maintain breathing.
2. Stop, severe bleeding.
3. Prevent or redUce shock.

Work quickly,. but don't rush around
frantically.- Don't 'waste time looking for
readymade materials-, do the best you can with
Whatever .isz at hind. Send for medical help as
oon as possible.

GENERAL F T'AID RULES'

Although each case injury. or sickness
presents its own special problems, there are
some -general rules that apply to practically all
situations.. You should have a thorough

understanding of the following rules befOre
going on to learn specific rust treatment/for
various types of injtiiies:

1. Keep the victim lying down_, his/ head
'level with his body, until you have found out
what kind of injury he has and how serious it is
However, it should be quickly noted' if the
victim =has-one-of-the-following-problems that
represent exceptions to this rule and require
different positions.

:Vomiting or Bleeding 'About the
Mouth and Semiconscious.L-If the/victim is in
danger of sucking in blood, vomited matter, or
water, place him' on his side or on his back with
his head turned to one side, lower than his feet.

b. Shortness of Breath.-71f the victim
s a chest injury or breathing difficulties, place

him in a sitting semisitting porttion.

c. Severe - Shock.---If the victim is in
severe shock, place him on his back with his
head slightly lower than his feet

2. In examining the victim, move him no
more than is absolutely necessary. Ie may be
necessary to remove some of his clothing in
order to determine the extent of his injuries.
Remove enough clothing to get a clear idea of
the extent of the injury. If done incorrectly,
removing/ clothing may do 'great harm,
especially! M fracture injuries. If necessary rip or
cut clothing along the seams. When clothing is
removed, insure that the victim does not become
chilled. Shoes may have to be cut. off to 'avoid
caushig pain or increasing an injury.
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3. Keep the -victim- reassured and as
comfortable as possible. -Often a restoration of
confidence is very liPlpful. Avoid allowing the,
victim to see his injury. Assure him that his
injuries are understood and that he will get
medical attention as soon as possible.

r 4. Do not touch open 'wounds or 'burns
with fingers or other objects, exceft when,sterile
compresses or bandages are not available and it
is absolutely necessary to_ stop severe bleeding:

5. Do not tryto give an unconscious, Verson
any solid or liquid substance by mouth. He may

-vomit-and get iorneof thc material into his lungs
when he'breathes, causing choking, Death could
result

6, If a bone is broken, or you suspect that
one ir broken,-do not move him until you have
immobilized the injured- -part. This may prove,
lifesavtng in cases of severe bode fractures, or
spinal -cord injuries, for' the jagged, bone May
sever nerves and blood vessels, damage tissues,

and increase shock. Of Course, threat ,rif, Nre,
necessity to abandon ship, and other sfmilar
situations may require that the victinrbe moved.
But the 'principle should always be .kept firmly
in mind ancl.considered against other factors,

7. When transporting an injured- person,
always see that the litter is carried feet forward
no matter what injuries he has This will enable
the ,rear bew-er to observe the Victim for any
respiratory obstruction or stoppage of breathing.

8. Keep the -injured p&son comfortably
warmwarm enough to -nintain normal bOdy
temperature.

.Very and", mutila ng injuries may
-requ heroic first aid measures on your part;
but b the greater number of injuries' will`,
require a, rninimuin of effort on your part and 'a.
maximum of judgrbent 't and, self-control to
prevent yourself and well-intentioned bystandeis
from tryinklo do too much.
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-pASJC:.7' LIFE

A person who-has stopped breathing is not
necessarily_dead, but he is in immediate, critical. -
danger. Life is dependent upon oxygen, which-is
breathed into the lungs and then- carried-by the
blood to every. body cell. Since -body. cells
cannot store -oxygen, and since. the blOod can
hold only a limited amount (and that only Tor a.
Short time), death will ,surely 'resat from
continued lack of breathing. ,

However, The heart may conlinirte'tabeat fcA-
some time after breathing has stopped, and the
blood may still be circulated to the=ii-ddy.cellS,.-.
Since the blood Will, fcir a -short time contain
small supply of oxygen, the body cells-sWilf not
die immediately. Thus, Tor..a very few niirateg
there is some chance that the person's life Hier
be saved, A person who has stopped. breathing
but who is still. alive is said to be in a state of
respiratory failure. The first aid treatment for
respiratory failure is called ARTIFICIAL
VENTILATION.

If a person has no heartbeat he is said to be
in CARDIAC ARREST, Stoppage of-the heart is
soon- folloWed by.'respiratory failure, unless
failure to breathe has occurred first. A person
who has no heart beat must be giyen 'external
cardiac massage immediately '(discuSsed later
under cardiopulmonary resuscitationCPR)7 If a
situation of respiratory ''failure is not corrected,
cardiac arrest will occur very quickly..

,Faralysis of the breathing center in the
brain

4,, Compression of the body-.

Airway blockage'

CAUSES OF RESPIRATORY FAILURE

Most causes of respiratory failure fourid in
Linergency-siruations are the result of one of the

SUFFICIENT.OXYGEN
IN THE AIR

1. Insufficient oxyen,in the, air'
2. Inability of the blood to carry oxygen

Even -if the air passages are not blocked,
respiratory -: failure may - occur -because of
insufficient oxygen in the air. For exarnple,
. aviators and mountain climbers,- somttirnes
e-X:perielice rlispiratory problems hecaUse there is
not e,no igh oxygen in the air at high altitudes,.
The sup ly of oxygen in unventilated Spaces
aboard -ship, such as voids, tanks and 'thifible
bottoms, is frequently too small to support
.Similarly, on shore,, places which are not well
ventilated cisterns, sewers", old: wells," unused
basements, silos, abandoned' minesmay be
dangerously deficient oxygen (Another:
danger 'of itch places is that they may contain
poisonous or explosive gases_ Before anyone is
allowed to go down to work in places of this
kind, the air must be tested to be sure that it is
safe) Another cause of poor oxygen- supply may
be that other gases take, the place of the oxygen..
For example, a fire in any closed space results in
the formation of carbon dioxide° and a

61consequent reduction' n the amount of oxygen.
(The amount of car on dioxide in the air is
greatly increased, if -youlase b carton did:icicle
extinguisher to put out the fire.) If there is not
enough Oxygen available, unconsciousness will
occur suddenly and breathing willstop.
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--.

-Cat- bon- monoxide,poisoning is -the priniary
example of respiratory=f0tre due, to an inability
of flie-br od lb carry Oxygen.. Carbon Monoxide
as a solo- es- S, .adorless,- and tasteless =gas which

_gives n warning -of its-cpresence. -. eh a--sma 1
amount of it, can be Very dangerOus. Carbon
monoxide .is present in engine ,exhaust gases-,
:mannfw-tured- :gases used for . cooking and

--,----- heating sewer-- gases, gases used,for or resulting
, from'industri&processes, and many Other -gases_ .

It is-produced b', any fire, but particularly.thoSe
in which coal, .:.eike, oil, or gasoline are .burned.
It is also prodirce-d by deconmosition; for
example; fioon decaying-in the-hold of a ship
may produce enough- carbon monoxide to

iposon anyone who goes into the space, Carbon
.. ,

mendiide- bonds hemoglobin of ,the
._ ,_,.

, Wood preventing rorn`bein a ca-rrie_ d to
the cells.

PARALYSIS OF THE,___
BREATHING CENTER OF
THE BRAIN

Breathing can also be stop-ped byparaly-sis or
the breathing center in the brain The most
frequent causes of Paralysis of the breathing

7center are eiectric. shock, excessive amounts of
alcohol drugs,. anesthetics, and brea-d?.ing :too
much carbon dibkide. Also', some frequently
used ;Solvents; :such as carbon te-trachloride,
affect- the :breathing center and cause, breathrng
to stop. '

_ Ln Many cases ofreSpiratory failure-it
neeesSarii to rescue the victim berore you can

_

begin first aid treatment If you find it necessary
to rescue a person from: any dangerotis situation,
rememher that the danger may slill=sexist: _Take
all possible measures -16 'protect yourself. Speed
is important; but ;a-careful evalaation bfthe
situation is essential. A few monients' thought
ina'y malCethediffetencebetween life and death,-,ror. you as well as for the peT-Son- you Jrgtrying
to rescue.

AIRWAY BLOCKAGE

To -check for breathirig, look or dies
movement or put' your ew- next to the victim'
_nose and mouth ,to- listed and =feel for breath.
the victim needs assistance in breathing, first
61ear the mou th of -arty food particles, foreign
objects, or-loose dentures, Do this by
the Mouth clean with your fingers.

When a victim becomes uncOnScibus; the
muscles relax and tri tongue may slide hack
into the airway blocking it as illukrated in hgure--
.14. To open the Airway in this situation,. the
Head or jaw tilt technique is recommended.

OlfRESSIONpF THE BODY -,_

Since breathing movements cannot be made
against any great amount of, pressure,
compression of the body can easily, stop a
person's breathing. Accidental burial in dirt,
sank' gravel; coal, cinders, similar material-is
likely to cause -;respiratory- failure .Oecause of
body compression. In such cases death 'may
occur even though the nose and mouth are
uncovered.,

Head Tilt

The head tilt technique is performed with
the_ viotim on his back and the rescuer-kneeling
at his sidehead and neck level with the

TONGUE
BLO-CIONG

AIR PASSAGEe AIR PASSAGE

.gore 2-1.p!ockedAirway..
136.52
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AIR PASSAGE OPENED
kneeling by the top Of the victim's head and
placing !your fingers behind the angles of the
lower jaw. Forcefully .bnng the jsw forward
while tilting the head backwards.' Separate the
lips with your thumbs to allo'w breathing,
through,the- mouth as well as_.the nose. Ifnci-air

changed , start artificial . ventilation
-immediately.

klEADJIETED.BACK

ig 2-2.He Tilt Open Airway:

Place one hand on the-victim's forehead and the
other under his .neck. Apply presstre on the
forehead and at the same time lift thg -neck.
Tilting,-the head in this manner ppehs- the

way. An open airway is shown in figure 272.

Jaw tilt

A second technique for opening. the airway
the jaw tilt. This technique is accomplished by

NOTE: Use extreme Caution when .aiding a
-victim with head, neck or spinal injuries since it
is-possible to cause further injury permanent.
paralysis.

P Obstruction in the upper. airway (throat) is
often caused by%attemptingeto chew food and
tart the same time. One,of the most teliable

'cations of an obstruction is the inability of
the victim to speAk. Other indicators are the
victim grasping or . pointing at his throats
exaggerated breathing efforts, and the skin
turning cyanotic (bluish/Color). Your first action
.upon encountering a victim..with this problem is
to clear the mouth of any food particles, foreign
Objects, or loose dentures. If thisis not effeetiveo,
use one of the following procedures.
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..Backslap

With your bpen band, sharply slap the victim
on the _back' betikeeri the shoulder blades. Place
the other =hand on the che$t, to support the
victim'. Give sharp .blows- 'while the victini
;amttepts to -cough up the obsttliction, working
with the attempts at , coughing rather. than
'agaMst. Ifthe victim lying down, kneel and
pull the Viclim toward you .tivntil the vIctim's,
chest is -resting against your 'knees.. Then _

adminter p- open hand slaps' as -illustrated in,,
-figure 2-3.

Abdominal Thrust:Standing_ 136.5
Figure -5 - Correct Hans Positioning._

_
Stand behind the victim and wrap your Arms

around the victim's waist as -ilbistrated in figure
2-41-.- Grasp your wrist and place the thumb side

_.,of your lists against4lie victim's abdobi eft, above
the navel and just below the rib cage. See figure
2-5. Give a quick' .upward thrust.- to. the victim:

-The 'obstruction . should' pop out like a
champagne cork. If unsuccessful, repe,at until
the obstruction is dislodged. -

Abdo-minal, Thrust Reclining'

Position .-yoursejf for the thrust, by either
straddling the victim at the hips, straddling One
leg, ,pr- kneeling..at his hips:. Place your hands one
on top 91 the other in the area between the
-lower end of the sternum and-the navel, and give ,
a quick upward thrust int6 the abdomen as"-
illustrated in figure-2-6.

Chest ThruSt StAdirrg

Brin'g yOur arms* under, the arms of the
victim, and encircle the lower chest as shown in
figure 2-7.

Grasp your wrists, keeping the thumb Side
close to, the victim's chest. Keep your fist on the

middle, not the lower part of the sternum. Press
the chtist with a sharp, backward thrust:-

Figure 4. =Positionfor Standing Abdornin

CheSt Thrust Reclining

- Kneel at either_ side, place one
either side of the chest in line with the
and wrap your fingers around each Si
"ches.t. Give 1a quick downward thri

pu on

of the
h Atte



Figure 2-6.Position for Reclining Abdominal Thrust..

arms cl an inward ,thrust, towards the breathing iscreestablished. Artificial ventilation
stemu ii the hands. See figure 2-8. should be giv6n only when natural breathing has

-been .susfiended; it must NOT be given to any
ITILATION -person .whci is breathing naturally, on his own.

Do not assume that a person's breathing has
The purpose o artificial venation is to stopped merely because he is unconscious, or

prOvide a method of xchange,until natural because he his been rescued from the water,
--- from poisonous gas, or from contact with .an

electric wire. Remember: DO NOT GIVE
ARTIFICIAL VENTILATION TO A PERSON
WTIO IS REATHING NATURALLY. If the
victim es not begin spontaneous breathing
after using the head or jaw tilt techniques to
open the airway, artificial ventilation must be
atteiiipted . immediately. If ventilation is
inadequate, one of the "thrust" methods of
clearing the airway' must be performed,
folloWed by another attempt of artificial
ventilation.

136.50
Figure ?-47.--.Position.for Standing . Chest Thrust.

Mouth To Mouth

To perform_, mouth to mouth ventilation,
plape one and under the victim's neck and the
heel or-the other on the forehead, using the
thumb- and index finger to pinch the nostril
shut. Tilt the head back to open the airway.
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Figure 2-8.Position for Reclining Chest Thrust.

Take a deep breath, cover the victiin's mouth
with your own, and bloik into the victi=ms
mouth. Then remove your mouth from
victim's to allow him to exhale. Observe the
victim's chest for movement: If he does not
breathei-5n his own, start artificial ventilation
with fOur quick ventilations in succession,
allowing. the lungs to only partially inflate_ If the
victim still does not iespond, then you must
fully inflate his lungs at the rate of 12
VENTILATIONS PER MINUTE, OR ONE
BREATH 'EVERY 5 SECONDS: See figure 2-9
for proper position.

Mouth To Nose

Mouth to nose ventilation is effective when
the victim has extensive facial or dental injuries'
or is very young, as it permits an effective air
seal.

To administer this method, place the heel of
one hand on the victim's forehead and use the
other to lift his jaw. After sealing the victim's
lips, take a deep breath,, place your lips over the
victim's nose, and blow. To assist the victim to

exhale, you may open his lips. Observe the chest
for movement and place your ear next to the
victim's nose to listen for, or feel, air exchange.
Again, you must ,continue your efforts at the
rate of 12 ventilations per minute, or one breath
every 5 seconds until the victim can breathe on
his own.

Back Pressure-Arm Lift

Back pressure-arm lift method is an alternate
technique used when other methods are not
feasible. Place the victim on his stomach, face to
one side, neck hyperextended with hands under
his head. Quickly clear his mouth of any foreign
matter. Kneel at the victim's head and place '-
your hands on his back so that the heels of the
hands lie just below a line between the armpits,
with thumbs, touching and fingers extending
dowriwdrd and outward. Rock forward, keeping
your arms straight and exert- pressure almost
direCtly downward on the victim's back, forcing
air out of his lungs. Then rock backward,
releasing the pressure and grasping his arm just
above the elbows.. Continue to rock backward,
pilll g his arms upward and inward (toward the
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contents whir
process.,

CARDIAC

brought- up, during the.

EST

arrest ,is the complete stoppage of
on. If the victim is, to live, action

akenimnediately tores-to reheart--

ascuer luthwing how to administer
Ulmonary resuscitation (CPR) greatly

es the chances of a victim s survival. CPR
s of external heut compression and

cial ventilation. This compression is
ormed *in the outside of the chest, and the

are ventilated either by mouth-to-mouth
outh-4o nose techniques. To be effective,
must be started within 4 minutes of the
of cardiad arrest. - The victim should be

mg on a firm surface.

CPR should not be attempted by a
ho has not been properly trained. (To learn

'PR, consult a hospital corpsman.) Iniproperly
done, CPR can cause serious'damage. Therefore,

Must never be practiced on a 'healthy
individual for training purposes; use a training
aid instead.

Figu uth to Mouth Ventilatiori.-

head) until resistance and tension
shoulders are noted. This expands the cheSt
causing active intake of air (inspiration). Rock
forward' and release the victim's arms. This
causes passive exiting of air (expiration). Repeat
the cycle of press, release, lift and release 10 to
12 times a minute until the victim-can breathe
on his own.

GASTRIC DIS .TION

Sometimes durin artificial ventilation air
enters the stomach read of the lungs. This
condition is 'called gas tic distention. It can be
relieved by moderate pressure exerted with a flat
hand between the navel and rib cage; Before
applying pressure, turn the victim's head to the
side so that he does not choke on stomach

One Rescuer Technique,

an unwitnessed cardiac arrest, the rescuer
must not assume that an arrest has occurred
solely because the victim is lying on the floor
and 'appears to be unconscious. 'First, try to
arouse the victim by gently shaking his shoulders
and trying to get him to respond. Quickly check
vital signs; if no, response, establish an open
airway and ventilate the- victim four times.
Check the carotid (neck) pulse as shown in
:figure 2-10. I_ no pulse is felt and there are no
visible sign of breathing, start CPR
immediately.

To start exti al cardiac compression place
the victim on his back, establish an open airway,
and kneel at right angles to the victim's body.
You have a choice of two methods to locate the
sternum (breastbone).
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136.61
Figure 2-10.Feeling for the Carotid. Pulse.

One is to bare the chestrfand locate the
sternum by drawing an imaginary line &Om one
nipple to the other to identify the proper area of
the sternum which is darkened in figure 2-11.

The other is to locate the lower tip of the
sternum with the index and middle fingers,
placing the heels of your hinds above your
fingers in the darkened. area:

There is a small piece of cartilage at the
lower end of the sternum (fig.- 2-11). A fracture
of this .area can damage the liver, causing
hanorrhage,(bleeding heavily); and death. When
you place -the heels of your hands on the
victim's chest, stay above the tip of the sternum.

136.62
Figure 2-11.Locating the Sternu

Figure 2- 2.Posi 'on for Cardiac Compression.

Place the heel of one hand directly on the'
sternum, and the heel of the other on top of the
first. See figure 2-12. Interlock your fingers and
KEEP THEM OFF THE VICTIM'S CHEST!

- Lean or rock forward with elbows locked, *
and apply vertical 'pressure to depress the
sternum (adult) 171/2 to 2 inches. Then release
the pressute, keeping! the hands in place.
Administer 60 to 80 compressions per minute.

You will feel less fatigue .as you use proper
technique, and a more effective compression will
result. Ineffective-compression occurs when the
elbows are not locked, the rescuer is not directly
-ov,er the sternum, or the hands are improperly
placed on the sternum.

When one rescuer performs .CPR, as shown
in figure 2-13, the ratio of compressions to
ventilations is 15 to 2. After 15 compressions,'
you must give the victim 2 ventilations. This
ratio must continue for 4 full cycles. Check-for
pulse, and breathing. If-there are still no signs of
recovery, continue- CPR 'until the victim can
breathe unassisted or you are relieved by'
medical personnel.

Before learning the next technique, review
the steps to take in an unwitnessed cardiac arrest
involving one rescuer.

peteErnine- whether victim conscious
Check vital signs
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Check pulse, breathing, .pqpils; if no
change:
Continue Opiipression-venlation rate of

i15 to 2 untikvictun s,resp nsive, or you
relieved by Medical personnel.

Two uer Technique

Figure 2-13.-6 e Rescuer 'CFR Technique.

3. Ventila
remove
time!)

136.

may be necessary to
obstruction at this

Agai eck vital signs if,none:

n compression-ventilation rate o
our complete cycles

,

If two, people: trained in CPR are on the
scene, one must perform compressions while the
other performs ventilations. The ratio for'
two-person CPR is 5 'compressions to 1

ventilatiOn. One rescuer is positioned at the
chest area and the other bOide the victim's
head. The rescuers should be on opposite sides
of the victim.

To help avoid confusion, one rescuer', must
be designated the leader, The leader pitit make
the preliminary checks of the victim's-vital signs
and perform the initial four ventilations. The
second rescuer will perform the compressions
and get the victim and himself ready for.
compression.

When CPR is started, the compressions
should be given in a constant, methodical
rhythM. The rescuer giving the compressions,
couras them out loud. As the fifth corntiiission .
is released, the other rescuer ventilates the

5 viettirn. Do not stop The compressions while..
ventilation is being given.



:CHAPTER 3

HEMORRHAGE

Blood is circulated throughot4t the body by
means of three different kinds of blood vessels:
arteries veins and capillaries. ARTER .1,..,ES are
large vessels. which carry the blood awa from
the heart; VEINS are large vessels which. carry
the blood back to the heart and CAPILLARIES

,

form a connecting network of smaller vessels
. betweenthe arteries and the veins.. , .

Hemorrhage (escape of blood) /occurs
wheneYer there is a break in the wall of one or

"more bloOd vessel's. In -most small cuts, only
capillaries are injured. Deeper. wounds result

ury to veins or arteries. Bleeding which iS
severe enough to endanger life, seldom occurs
except when arteries or'Veins are cut. s

, .

T ,
he average adult .body contains about 5

quart (5 liters) of blood. One pin_ t ofblogd can
usually be lost without harmful effectin fact,
this is the amount usually given by blood
donors. However, the loss of ?''pints (I liter) will
usually cause shock, and shock becomes greater
and greater as the amount of blood loss
increases. If half the blood in the body is lost
death almost always results.

Capillary blood is usually brick red in color.
If capillaries are cut, the blood oozes out slowly.
Blood from the veins is dark red. If a vein is cut,
the blopd escapes in a steady, even flow. If an
artery near the surface is cut, the blood will gush
out in spurts which are synchronized with the
heart beats; but if the cut artery is deeply
buried the _bleeding will appear to be a steady'
stream. 'Arterial blood is .usually bright red in
color.

In actual practice, you might find it difficult
to decide whethjr bleeding was venous or
arterial, but the digtinction is not usually

important. A person can bleed to death quick y
from a cut artery; prolonged, bleeding fro any
large .cut can, of course, have the sam effect.
The important thing to now is that ALL
bleeding must be controlled as qui =kly as
possible.

.CONTROL OF HEMORRHAGE ,

The only way to stop serious bleeding is by
the application of pressure. In practically all-
cases bleeding can be stopped if "pressure, is
applied D1REC LY TO THE WOUND. If direct
'pressure does not stop the bleeding, pressure
should be applied at the appropriate PRESSURE
POINT. in those very raw cases where bleeding
is so severe that it cannoe controlled by either
of these methods, pressure can. be applied by
means of a tight constricting band called a
TOURNIQUET. These three was of using
pressure to control hemorrhage are described
below.

Direct Press

In almost every case, bleeding can be
stopped by the application of pressure directly
on the wound. Place a dressing (sterile or clean if
possible) over the wound and firmly fasten it in
position with a bandage. If bleeding does not
stop, fifmly secure another dressing over the
first, or apply direct pressure with your hand to
the dressing (fig. 3-1).

In cases of severe hemorrhage, do not worry
too much about the dangers of infection. The
basic problem is to stop the flow of blood.- If no
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figiue 3-2A. To find this pressurepoint, start at
the angle of the jaw and rum your.finger forwiird
.along the lower edge of the jai bone until you
feel a small notch. The pressure point is in/ this
notch.
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Figure 31.Dire Pressure.

a erial is available,
to the wound.

PRESSURE is the first
are trying to control he

ply thrust your hand
Remember, DIRECT
thod to use when you

orrhage,

Press re .Points

Bleeding from a ~ut artery or vein may often
be controlled by j applying pressure to the
appropriate press re " point. A PRESSURE
POINT is a place 'where the main artery to the
injured part lies ar the skin surface and over a
bone. Pressure a u4.h a point is applied with the
fingers (digital ure) or with the hand; no
first aid.materi s are required. The object of the
pressure is ornpress the artery against the
bone thus s ettrng off the flow of blood from
the heart to to -e wound.

There. principal points-on each side of
the body h re-hand or finger pressure can be..
uscd to op, hemorrhage. These points are

shown i fig are 3-2. Notice that arteries are,
shown i red .and-veinsare.Shown in .blue.

level
the p

leeding occurs on the face, below the
he eyes, pressure should be applied to

nt on the lower jawbone..This is-shown. in

If.bleetling is in the shoulder or in he upper
part of the arm apply :pressure with thi.. fingers
in back of the collarbone. You can press down
against the first. rib or forward ,against the
c'ollarb =either kind of pressure will stop the
bleedirt pressure point is shown in figtire

Bleeding between the middle of the upper
arm and the elbow should be' controlled by
applying digital .presttre on (body)inner (body
side' of the .arm, abOut halfway betweeh the
shoulder and the elbow. -.This 'compresses the
artery against the :bone of the arm. The
application- of pressure at this Point is slip
figure 3-2C.

Bleedin" from the hand can be controlled by
pressure at Mie wrist, as shown in figure 3-21); Yf
it- is possible hold the arni :up in the air, 4117e:..-
Weeding will l relatively easy to stop:

Figur 3 ='2E shOws how to apply digital
pressure the middle the groin, so as to
control bleeding from the thigh. The arter at
this point lies, over a bone-and o the
surface, so pressure with yot r. fingers may be
sufficient to stop the bleeding,.,

6 in

Figure 3--2F shows the proper position for.
controlling bleeding from the foot. As in II e
case of bleeding from the hand, elevation is vc y
Helpful in controlling this bleeding.

If bleeding is in the regionof the temple or
the scalp, use your finger to compress the main
artery to thei temple against the skull bone, at

'the pressure point just in front of-the ear. Figure
3-2G shows the proper position.

If the neck is bleeding, apply pressure.b to
the wound, just in front of the, pfominent ne
muscle. Press inward and slightly back
compressing the main 'artery of -=that -the
neck against the bones of the spinal column. The'
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'TEMPORAL A

POSTERIOR SAC

EXTERNAL CAROTID A. JUGULAR V.

AXIL.LARY

AORTA

VRNA CAVA

UDCLAVIAN

CEPHALIC V.

BASILIC V.

ILIAC V.

BRACHIAL A..

RaAL ULNAR
A. A.

FEMORAL V.

GREAT SAPHENOU$ V.

PERONEAL

ANTERIOR
A

POSTERIOR
TIBIAL A.

DORSAL VENOUS ARCH

Figure 3- 2. Pressure Points for bontrol Bleeding.
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application of pressure at this point is shown in
figure 3-2H,

Do not apply pressure at this point unless it
is abSolufely essential, since there is great danger
of eressing on the windpipe and thus choking
the m.

Bleeding from the lovkr arm (forArrn) can
be controlled by applying pressure at the elbow,
as shown- in figure 3-21. -

As mentioned' before, bleeding in the upper
part of the thigh tail sometimes be-controlled
applying digital pressure in the middle of, the
groin, as shown in figure 3-2E. Sometimes,.
however, it is more effective to use the pressure
point in the upper thigh, as shown in figure 3-2J.
If you use this point, apply pressure with the
closed fist of one hand and use- the other hand
to give additional pressure. The artery at this
point is deeply buried .in some of the heaviest
muscle of'the body, so a great deal of presiure

imust be e_ erted in order to compress the artery
against the one.

., .

Bleeding between the knee amj the foot may
be controlled by firm pressui-0 at the knee. If
pressure at the side of the knee does not stop
the bleeding, hold the, front of the knee firmly
with,one hand and thrust your fist- fluid agdinst
the artery behind the knee, as shown in figure
3-2K. If necessary, you can place a folded
compress or bandage behind the knee,- bend the
leg back, and hold it in place by a firm bandage.
This is a most effective way of controlling
bleeding, but it is so uncomfortable for the
victim that it should be used only as a last
resort. 4,..

You should 'memorize these pressure points
so hatyou will know immediately which point
to use for controlling hemorrhage from a
particular part Of the body. In the discussion of
these_ pressure points, did you notice the general
principle by which you can determine the
proper point to use? The correct pressure point
is that which is (1) NEAREST THE WOUND,
and (2) BETWEEN THE WOUND AND THE
MAIN PART OF THE BODY.

It is very tiring to apply digital pressure, and
it can seldom be maintained for more than 15
minutes. Pressure points are recommended for
use while direct pressure is being applied to a

serious wound. If bleeding eontinubs to be
severe even .after direct prdsure and pressure
pointshave been used, you may have to apply a
tourniquet.

5

'Use of the Tourniquet

A ourniquet is a constricting band which is
used cut off the supply of blood to an injure
Limb. t cannot be used to control bleeding from
the h neck, or body, _since its,use in these
positions would, resulcin greater injury or death.
A. tourniquet should be used only if the control
of -hemorrhage by other means proves to be
Alifficult or impossible.

'Basically, a tourniquet consists of a pad, a
band, and a device for tightening the band
that the blood vessels will be compressed. There
are several different. kinds of readymade
tourniquets. A variety of materials c 'an be used
to improvise tourniquets. Any round, smooth
pressure object may -be useda 'compress, a
roller bandage, a stone, a rifle shelland any
long, flat material !nay be used as the band. It is
important that the band-be flat: belts, stockings,
,flat strips of rubber, or neckerchiefs can be used;
but rope, wire, string, or very narrow pieces of
cloth should not be used because they will cut
into th flesh. A shoft stick may be 'Used to twist
the band, thus tightening th6 tourniquet.

A tourniquet must always be. applied,
ABOVE the woundthat is, towards the
bodyand it must be applied as close to the
wound as practicable.

It is best to use a pad, compress, or similar
pressUre obtct, if one is available. It goes under
the band.' It must be placed directly over the
artery, Qr it will actually decrease the pressure
on the artery and thus allow greater flow of
blood. If a tourniquet placed over a pressure
object does not stop the bleeding,- there is a.
good chance that the pressure object is in the
wrong place. If this occurs, shift the object
around until the .tourniquet, when tightened,
will controLthe bleeding. If no suitable pressure
object is available, use the'tourniquet without it

To apply an emergeney tourniquet made
from something like a neckerchief, wrap the,
material once around the limb /and tie an
overhand knot, place a short stick on the
overhand knot and tie a square knot over it.
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Trien the -stick' rapidly t& tighten -the
tourniquet; The stick may be tied in place with
another strip of material. Figure shows how
to apply a toumiquet-

,
In order yo be effective, a tourniquet must.

be "nett enough to stop the arterial blood flow
lini15 :Tfilh-e pressure from the tourniquet

is less than the arteriaLpressure,:arterial bleeding
will continue.' Also,-- insufficient toLrniquet
presspre may actually increase, the; amourrt of
bleeding from the veins. So be sure to draw the
tokirniquet tight enough to stop, the-
Howevr, -do not make it any tighter than
necessa

You must remember that 'a- tourniquet is
NEVERout on unless the hemorrhage is so
severe that it Cannot be ,Antrcilled in any other
way; ,by the.. time the tourniqUet is put on
therefore, the -victinhas already lost a
considerable amount of blood. Once a
tourniquet has beein applied, it sho be
released only by medical personnel.

After you have brought -the bleeding under-
con of with thq, 'tourniquet,' apply a sterile
corxh ess Q r dressing to the wound, and fasten it
in position with a bandage.

Here re the points to remember about using
toursi

Don "t use a tourniquet for bleeding fro
head, face, neck, or body. Use it only the

_ _limbs.
1 Always apply a tourniquet:ABOVE THE

WOUND, and as close to the wound as possible.
4: Be sure you draw the tourniquet tight`

enough to stop the bleeding, but don't make it
k

any tighter than necessary.
5. Don't loosen a tourniquet after it has

been applied, except in extreme emergency.
6. Don:t- cover a tourniquet with A dressing.

If it is necessary to cover the injured person in
some way, MAKE SURE that alls'otherpeOple
concerned with the case know about the
tournique rayon, sldri pencil, or blood,
mark a a V' o thevictim's forelfead or on
a medic 1 tag attached to his wgis.L.

L Don't use a toumiq t urdess you can't
_,control the bleeding by any o her means.

Figure Appiyin a Tourhiquet.
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EMERGENCY SITUATIONS

Bleeding from most external wounds is fairly
easy to control. When sorrie of the larger arteries
are cut, however, hemorrhage may be _ so., rapid
that death will result within-_-a few minutes.
Possible methpds of controlling the flow of
blood 'in Some-of these emergency situations are
bi-iefly described below.

Wounds of the neck are often caused, by
sharp objects such as knives, razors, and glass
fragments. Sometimes, the large artery is cut,
sornetirnes the large vein', and -ometirnes both;
in any event, the blood loss will be extremely
rapid. It is sometimes possible to control the
bleeding from these wounds, by, applying hand
pressure above . AND beIdw, the cut; such
pressure must be maintained until a medical
officer gives further instructions.----rsa- god'
idea to use cloth under your ha ds, if any is
available, because the blood makes e neck very
slippery and difficult to hold.

If the large artery in the leg
bleeding, is very 'rapid.: At least
perhaps complete) control of the
can -be and should be attained by
applying extreme pressure directly
wound. Cover your clenched fist

Is cut, the
artial (and
em orrhage
mediately
over the.

With any
clothing or other cloth which is available, and
thrust your fist directly onto the' wound. (If no
clOth is available, use your fist alone but you
will find it more difficult to-control th bleeding



in this way because 'your fist and the vipuid will
both becomp very slippery.) If a tourniquet
becomes necessary continue to apply direct
pressure %With your hand while it is being
applied.

Internal bleeding may be caused by deep
wounds or by heavy blows which rapture
internal blood vessels. The actual control of
internal bleeding is beyond the scope of first aid,
but the victim should .. alwaYs be treated for

-shock. (See. Ch. 4.)

GENERAL FIRST
MEASURES

In addition' to knowing how to -cal-aro'
serious-bleeding by the application of pressure,
you must know the followinemeasures which
are important in the first aid treatment of a
person who has suffered severe bleeding. Any
person who has lost a large .amount' of blood
must be treated by medical personnel as.soon as
possible-, In -"the Meantime, however, you can

greatly improve his chances for recovery by
treating him for shock as soon as possible, and
by-keeping him quiet.

Shock is always present in persdns who have
lost a large amount of blood, you don't see
any symptoms of shock,- trea the persOn for it
anyway; since the measures used to prevent
shock are the same as those used to treat it, you
may prevent its occurrence or, at least, lessen its
severity.

Keep the casualty quiet. Tr to,-keep him
from getting excited. Do not move him
unnecessarily, and do not handle him /roughly.
Keeping- him quiet will allow a clot to form in
the wound, and will also help to prevent the
occurrence of shock. In some cases raising the
injured .part may help stop the bleeding but
don't try to do this if therets any other injury,
such as a fracture or a dislocation, which would
be _made worse by such treatment. Try-in every
way to be careful and gentle in handling the
casualty, and-do everything you can to make

as .cornforrable as possible under the _

eircumstantes.



CHAPTER 4

SFJOCK

When you, hit the end- of youi finger with a
hammer, you get a response from your whole.
body.' Since your finger hurts, you might think
that, it is the only part of foil.. which is .

responding to the injury; but actually a great
many changes are taking place in yore. body-,
while you ak- concerned with the immediate
pain. Your body AS A WHOLE is injured, and
your body AS A. WHOLE attempts to recover
from the injury. A series of changes takes place,
designed to restore the body to its normal,
healthy condition.

Some.times, hoWever, the changes which
occur' may in..themselves cause further'damage
to the body.- To is ome .extent thik is what
Nppens- shock. When a person is injured, the

. blood flow in his entire body is disturbed. To
overcome-this difficulty, the heart beats faster
and the blood vessels near the skin and ih the
arras and 'legs constrict, thus sending most of the
available' blood supply to the vital organs of the
body andr- to the nerve centers in the brain which,..

..,'control all vital functions.
.

ti While this ik going inn the other 'bOdy -cells
do not receive enough. b16 6d and therefore do
not get enough oxygen or food. The blood
vessels, like. the rest of the body, suffer= fro u' this
lack, and eventually, they rose their ability to
constrict. When thiI happens, the'yital organs
and the brain do,not receive enough blood, and
the condition" of shock becomes worse and
worse. If this situation 'continues, the damage
presently becOmes so extensive that recovery is ;

impossibre. In less severe 'cases, prompt, first aid
treatment for shock may make the difference
between life and death. In mild cases of shock,
recovery usually occurs naturally and rather
quickly.

Basically, then, shock is a condition in which
the circulation of the, blood is seriousl
disturbed. As we will see later, the measure-s
used to combat shock are aimed at helping the
body to recover-from this disturbanq of the
blood how.

CAUSES OF SHOCK

Serious shock occurs as a result of ous
injury to any part of the body. Crush juri
fractures, bums, poisoning, and prolcinged
bleeding are very likely to cause serious shock.
An interruption of -.breathing, from whatever
cause, is almost always followed by severe
shock, Blast and concussion injuries, caused by
pressure waves resulting from the detonation of
high explosives, in the air or under water, may
severely damage the internal orgaiis- of the body
and cause extensive shock: (As Matter of ,fact,
signs' of shock are sometime 4the. only outward
indication: of blast.pr.:concussion h.-01y) In
sbort-,', any damage to the body is accompanied
by or-tollowed by some `degree of shock.

There are a. number of factors which affect
the "seriousness of!khock. Age, for example, is
often a deterMining factor. Very young children ,

and very old people do not usually have as much
resistance to shock as young or middle aged
adults.\ Pain can produce shook, or increase its
severity. People who have been starved, deprived
of water, or exposed to extremes of cold or heat
go into shock very easily 4cessive fatigue cad
increase the severity of shock. As a general ru
people who have any kind of chronic sickness
are likely- to go into shock more easily than
healthy people. In addition to these factors,-'

18 9 .



there tire. Some unexplain5d,diff6- ences ietween,.
individuals in ''svgrd to their resistance to

nshock:---A injury which might Cause mild shocke
in 69e-, persbn could" cause serious, perhaps fatal,
shock in another.'

s you cari see, it is not: possible td list all
the, c t se saoflshock. RiSt rememberthat shock. is
Sure-: o accompany or follow any serious .injury,
and:that it is often the inost serious consatitience

thil. injury.

dc) :hot always appear at the time -ot rhea
indeed, iii orally very serious caScs th Ariay not.
appear_untiFhours

The symptoms shown by a person' Suffern
ftOM shock are, directly,or inditectly, due, to the
fact: that the circulation of the blood is
dist-irbed. The .pulse is weak

athing',is likely to.,be shallow, rapid, and
irregular,, because.. the poor circulation of the
blood itffeetS.. the breathing center:in the brain.-
The tem peratnre near, the surface,p f the -body is
lowered because -of'the 'pOOr blood flow; so the .

face,..arms, and legs::feel cold ..tp.the..,toucli;
Sweating is likely to be very ndticeable.-.. A
person. shock is usually very pale, -but iii some

es there'n-i4y=7.be. a bluish. Or' reddishocolor to
skin. The pupils .,of the eye's are,. usually

dilated (enlarged).
If. the: manJs'conscious, he may plain -of

thirst. lie may have a, feeling .of we_ukn.ess
faintness,- 'Of:dizziness; He }nay' feel nausuilted..
Also,, he May,...beyery restless-and feel frightened
and anrfcaus :`s :shock deepenS; "these-''Signs _H
gradiaallY-tcliSdppear and hebec-omes-lessandless
responsive to what is
pain' may not arouse -.hi-M. Finally,' lie may
beCome unconscious.

It is not likely that 'you will see all these
symptoms of shock in any one ease,..;-Some of
them appear only in late stages of shock,- Wen-
the disturbance of the blOod floWhasbecOrne so
treat.. -that the Man!s life: is -in,.setions
Sometitis the signs of shoOkAnay be disgfrised
by oth'ei.'"Signs of injiiry; It is iiripartanf"-to know
what symptomsindieate4lie presence of shock,
bitt don't ever= wliit for, symptoms to develop
before beginning the -treatment for sliOck.
Remember., EVERY,,SERIOUSLY -INJURED'
PERSON' IS LIKELY TO DEVELOP SERIOUS

-HOW TO RECOGNIZE.
SHOCK i.

on who is going into shdek May : hOw
w sign- or, symptoms. Some of. ihese

(1 in- figure 4l and are disciisSed
Remember, however; that signs of:shock

,EYES
Vacant
Lackluster
Pya Dirated

13WEATHING
Shallow
Irregula

Pale
Cold'
Moist

7-NAUSEA

PULSE
Weak or
Absent SHOCK.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT
OF SHOCK

Figure 4-1. ymptoms of Shocic.
rq-

_
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,

ally emergency situations; the n
help _thing you can do foian inijired person is
to 'begin treatment for shOck. If shock, has not
yet 'developed, the treatment MAY- actually
prevent. its occurrence: it it has developed, you
may bef able to keep it from reaching a critical
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porn As we have seen, shock creates i vicioUs
,circle the worse it is,,- the_ worse it gets, It-is
..:ic-tre mei y importan t, that yoU- , begin the

.

treatment at. the tirst possibli .1-worn:mt.
hn order. -gave first aid treatment-10 -a,

petlsOit. shock', will' need to_ know hOw
warm he. shoufd be kePt., what position' is best
for !um, and.,,what you may do to relieve Pain.

A Person in shock often thirsty. No
-particula,r:-harm will, be done if you, allow the
victim to fn :Olsten his-mouth and lips withcocil-
waver.-if :him morp.copbfortatile: but
iti generallhereis no peed t94_,Yive, him anythirrg
tit ctrl ric :unless ,you are in apposition where
medical persbrinrel wilt not, beavaliable.lor ate
excessr%:ely long period of. time,

-IC medical care will not be available you
. .

AMOUNTS of warm water,
preferably miked-jwith) teaspoon t of.salt and 1/2
teaspoon of, ba sOda per quart or liter, ifhe-
is :conscious and,-able tb7.'swallow. and if he has
not _slit-ft-red internal injUries

Injhe case of burn =s,. an exception must .be
made to the rufe.:-,,iof net :givin liquids. A
seriously burnt.'d person has art.;overWhelming
need for, fluids. It is therefore a permissible and
vela desitable-0.part of, first aid treatment -for

burrs ". to- give water or,other liquids. Sweet tea,
fruit juices, or sugar water may_ , be given, if the
casualty is _conscious- and able to swallow, if he

--has no internal injuries, and,if vomiting is no
problem. .

One final precaution must, given
concerning- t;he use of. liquids, NEVER'151.1VE
ALCOHOL TO 'PERSON' IN --SHOCK,. OR -

WHO MAY {N_TO":"' SHOCK. 0,Alcoll'ol
increases Elie` supply to surface vessels and

:so diminishes the bip,Od supply to the brain and
.,C

vital

HEAT

Flea( is important in the treatment of shock
-to the extent that the injured person's body heat
must conserved. Exposure to cdld, with
resulting loss of body heat,- can cause 4hOck to
develop or to become worse.. You will have. to
judge, the amount of covering to use by
.considering the weather .:irks the general
circuit stances of-the. .aaciderft. Often a light
cov'erinaYg will be enough to keep the casualty

comfortable. Wet clothingisliOuld be removed
and diir cOvenne, providid, even '`on a hot day.
Use. blankets Or 1141Y dry material to conserve
,body heat. Artifkial meags of warming (hot
wafef-.hottles, heated bricks, heated sand) should

'.riot-Ordingily be used Artificial heat may cause
Igss of .body -fluids (by sweating) and it- brings
the blood closer to the surface, thus defeat4Q
the body's own efforts to supply blood to the
vital organs and to the brain. Also. the Wiiritun
Lig,ent rally burn'the victim.

KEEP. AK: PLRSOX WAR
--ENOUGH FOR CONIECiRT,' BUT -Do NOT

OVERHEAT

I.

POSITION

The: best position to use for the PreventiOn
or treatment of shock: is one which encoUrages
the flow of bloodtb the, brain: If-it iu.(issible to
place the injured person on his baa'on a bed;
cot, or stretchet, you_gan raise the lower end of
the support abott -12 inchesso that his feet will -
be higher OW ;head (fig. 4,2); If' the
circumstances,-0f-the:acciderit make-it impossible
to do this, it mightstill be possible. for you to
raise his feet, and legs,etiough to help the blood
flow. to .the-braiii-L-,SOnietirnes it is prissibleto
take a4datage of -a. natural slopt*of ground Aria:
place Afte- casualty so that his head IS.710wer, than'.
his feet

In case, of 'cburse, you will have to
consider what type of injury is present b-e-fore
yot', can decide on the best position, For
example. a person with a chest wOund7May have
so much- trouble breathing that you will have to

136.6
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raise his head slightly. If the face is flushed
rater 'than palef or if yoU have any reason to
suspect head-- injury,. do not raise The feet;
instead, You should keep the head level with, dr

tly higher than the feet.lf the person has
-liones You will- have to, judge What=

would' be best both for the fractures --
and for shock. A fractured spine riv4t
immobilized before the victim is moved at all if
further injuries are to 'be avoided: If you have

doubt's' about the correct position to use,
ave the victim lie flat on his back..THE BASIC

POSITION FOR _T-REATINP_Aog_K,Js ON
= IN WHI CH THE HEAD- IS LOWERTHA.N

FEET. D the best you can, under theparticular
cireurnstances, to get the injured person into this
position. In,' any case, never let a, §eriously
injured person sit, stand or walk drOund.

RELIEFCV,PAIN

A long accepted, but fOse generalization is
that all extensive injuries are _associated with
severe pain and that the more - extensive the
injury, the wgrie the pain.- In reality, severe and
even fatal injuries may be considerably less
painftil than a mashed fingertip, which can cause
agony. r_

Another generalization is that, with similar
injuries everyone experiences the same amount

of pain. This, too, is incorrect Some feel pain
far more severely than others. AJsb, those. who
would nothe in much pain from a wound when
rested, relaxed; and confident might experience
severe- pain from the lame wound if exhausted,
tense,.and. fearful. Persons in shock tend to feel

-lessf HOwever, pain," unless relieved, may
cause or increase shock:

Relief of pain can often be accomplished
without the use of drtigs. The injured .nrai
shoilld be assured and made to realize that his
injuries ate understopd_and_that he will get- the_
best possible care. He should also be told of.
plans to get:medical help or piktv1-5 to moue him
to a place where medical :assistance-is available.

, SUPPORT FOR AN INJURY.Pain
often be relieved by furnishing adequate support
for an injury.-.Fractufes of bones in .which the
surrounding tissue'swells rapidly are extremely
painful when-.a left. urisuppOrted. Adequate
'mmobilization, of fractur ,,.not only relieves
pain but prevents furthe&ttssue .damage and
shock.- Needless suffering can often be

minated by unlacing or slitting a shoe or
loosening tight clothing in the region of the
injury. Often a simple adjustment of a bandage
or splint will be of much benefit, especially
when accompanied by a few- encouraging, words.



Any injury which causes a break in the skin,
_underlying.-tissue_or_other_body____membranois
known as : a WOUND The two main' dangers
-involved in this type of injury are SERIOUS
BLEEDING and -INFECTION. Serious bleeding
has been discussed in 'chapter 3. In this chapter
we will take up the classification of wounds, the
general treatment of fresh wounds, special

-problems which arise because of the location of
the wounds, the general problem of infection,
and the use of dressings and bandages inrthe first
aid treatment of wounds.

Size of the Wound

CLASSIFICATION OF WOUNDS

Wounds may be_ classified according to their
general condition, size, location, the manner in
which the skin or tissue is broken, and the agent
which caused the wound. It is usually necessary-
for you to consider some or all of these factors
in order to jietermine what first aid treatment is
appropriate fora wound.

General Conditio
the Wound.

In general, large Founds are more serious
than small ones "because they usually involve
more severe bleeding, more damage to the
underlying organs or tissues, and agreater degree
of shock. However, small wounds are sometimes
more dangerous than large ones because they-

.
-may.become infected more easily.

Location of the Wound

Since a wound may involve serious damage
to deeper structures, as well as to the Skin and
the tissues immediately below it, the location of
the wound is an- important consideration. For
example: A knife wound in the chest is likely to
puncture a lung and cause serious interference
with breathing. The same type of wound in the
abdomen might cause a dangerous infection in
the abdominal cavity, or it might actually
puncture the intestines, the liver, the kidney_ s; o
other vital organs. A knife wound to the head
might cause brain damage. And the same kind of
a wound in a less vital spot (as perhaps, an arm
or a leg) might be relatively unimportant.

If the wound is fresh; first aid treatment
consists mainly of stopping the flow of blood,

4treating for shack, and If
the wound is already infected, fir aid consists
of keeping the victim quiet, elevating the injured
part, and applying warm wet dressing. If the
wound contains foreign objects, first aid
treatment may include- removing them if they
are not too deeply embedded.
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How the Skin
is Broken

When considered from the point of view of
the manner in which the skin or tissue is broken,
there are four general kinds of wounds:
Abrasions, incisions, lacerations, and punctures.
Many wounds, of course, are combinations of
two or more, of these basic types.

ABRASIONS.Abrasions are, made when
the skin is rubbed or Scraped off. "Rope-burns,"



"floor burns," and "skinned" knees 4, elhovis!
are common -examples of abrasions. This,kind of
wound can become infected . quite easily,
because dirt and- gerins are usUally graind into
the tissues,

commogly called
CUTS, are wounds made by sharp. cutting
instruments such as knives, razors, broken glass,
etc. Incisions tend to bleed very freely bpcause
the blood vessels are cut Straight across. There is

-relatively little damage to the surrounding
tissues. Of all classes of wounds, incisions are
least likely to become infected, since the free
flow.-i-rof blood washes out many_ of the
micro-organisms .(germs) which causelnfecfion,

LACERATIONS. - Lacerations are wounds
which are torn, rather than cut. They have
,ragged, irregular- edges, and - masses of torn tissue
underneath. These wounds are usually made by
blunt, rather than sharp-,-objeCts. A wound made

, by a DULL knife, for instance, is more likely to
be a laceration than anincision. Bomb fragments
often cause lacerations. Many of the .wounds
caused by aecidents with machinery are
lacerations, they are often complicated by
crushing of the, tissues as well. Lacerations are
frequently contaminated with dirt, grease, _car
other material Which is ground into the tissues;
they are ;therefore very likely to become
infected.

PUNCTURES.Ptinctures are caused by
objects which penetrate some distance into the
tissues while leaving a relatively small surface
opening. Wounds made by nails, needles, wire,
knives, and bullets are usually Punctures. As a
rule,.srnall_puncture wounds do not bleed freely;,
however, "large puncture wounds may cause
severe internal bleeding. .The possibility of
infection is great in all puncture wounds
especially if the penetrating object has tetanus

sgerms on it. Tetanus is the organism which
:causes "lockjaw".

Causes of the Wound

the -wound may gl_v you some idea of the
probable size of -the wound, its general nature,

-the extent -to which it is likely .i,to-; be-
-contaminated with foreigri'matter, and what
special dangers must be guarded against.

,TREATMENT OF
FRESH WOUNDS

we have seen, there are several ways of
classifying wounds,-and there are various special
problems which- must be considered in treating
different kinds _of. wounds. .However,, there_ are
three basic rules to be followed in the treatment
of practically all fresh wounds: Stop _t of
blood, treat the. victim for -'shocki and do
whatever you --can to prevent infection. -4n
addition; it is sometimes necessary to rem_ove
.foreign objects from a wound, and it is
.sometimes' necessary to iniiiobilize the injured
part in ogler to prevent further damage. -.

Stopping the Flow
of Blood

e first aid methods which are used to stop
serious bleeding (described in chaptPr 3) depend
upon the. application of pressure. Pressure' may
be applied in three Nays: (I) Directly to the
wound; (2) at key presSure poirits throughout
the body; and (3) by means of a tom-nit:qt.,

-You wiltrecall that DIRECT PRESSURE should
The tried first, and the other two methods should
be used ONLY if direct', pressure fails to stop the
flow of blood. For almost all minor wounds, a
combination _o_ f direct pressure and elevation of
the wounded part will be sufficient to stop, the
bleeding.

In general, the term DRESSING is used to
des-aribe everything which is used to cover or
dress a. wound. The sterile tad_ wttich is put
directly over .the. wound fs called a COMPRESS.
A BANDAGE is used to hold the compress in
position.

Dressings
Although it is not always necessary to know

what agent or object tia-s caused a wound, it is A combined compress and bandage, in which
frequently helpful. Knowing what has caused - the sterile gauze pad, is fastened to a gauze,



muslin, or. adhesive bandage, is usually referred
to as 'a dressing.. Most Navy first aid kits contain
both large and small dressings Of this kind.

Any, part of dres.sing which is to come in
diruct contact with a wound should be_

absolutely sterilethat is, it should be free from
micro-organisms (germs). The dressingS which
you . will find in first aid kits have been sterilized.
However, if you touch them with yourfnigers,
yoUr clothes, or any other unsterile object, they
are of course no longer sterile. If you drag a
dressing across the victim's skin,. or allow 'it -to
slip after it is in place, the dressing is no longer
sterile.

Com presseS

Emergencies sometimes arise in which it is
impbssible to -obtain a regular sterile compress.
In such a situation; use the cleanest cloth
available. A freshlY laundered handkerchief,
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toWel, shirt, etc., may be used; unfold it
carefully so that you will not touch the part
which g9es next to the wound.

A compress should be large enough to--kover .-
the entire area of the wound, and to extend. at
least 1 inch in every' direction beyond the edges..
If the compress is not large enough, the edges of
the wound are almost sure to become
Contaminated.

Materials which are likely to stick to a:

wound' or which may be difficult to remove
shOuld NEVER be used directly over a wound.
Absorbent cotten, collodion, hrrpregnated cloth,
idhesiVe take, eleettiolin'flape,, and frietiiiii
tape are examples of materials which should not
come indirect contact with a mind.

= Bandages

Figure 55- --1.Roller

The two basic types of bandages which are
most commonly used are the ROLLER
BANDAGE and the TRIANGULAR
BANDAGE.

ROLLER BANDAGE. The roller bandage,
shown in. figure 5-1, consists of .a long strip of
material (usually gauze or muslin) which is
wound into a cylindrical -shape. Roller bandages
corne in various widths and lengths: Most of the
roller handages.found in first aid kits haVe been
sterilized, so pieces may be cut off and used as
compresses in. direct contact with wounds. If
you use a piece of roller bandage in' this way,
however, be very careful not to touch it with
your hands or with any other unsterile object.

' A piece of roller bandage may be used to
make. a FOUR-TAILED BkNDAGE. ThiS-. is
done by splitting the cloth from. each end,
leaving as large a center area as necessary. Figure
'5-2(A), shows a bandage of this kind. The
four-tailed bandage is often used to hold a
compress on the chin, as shownin figure 5-2(B),
or on the nose, as shown in figure 5-2(C). It is
particularly good for bandaging any protruding
part of the ,body,, because the center portion of
the, bandage forms a smoothly fitting pocket
when the tails are crossed over.

TRIANGULAR BANDAGES.Triangular
bandages are usually made of muslin. They are
made by cutting a 36 - -to 46-inch square from a.
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figure 5-2. -(A) Four-Tailed Bandage. (B) four-Tailed

Bandage Applied to the Chin: (C) Four-Tailed
Bandage Applied to the Nose:. .

piece of -cloth, and then, cutting the square
diagonally, thus maldng two triangular bandages.
A smaller bandage of this kind may b- e made by
folding a large handkerchief diagonally. The.
longest -side of the triangular bandage is called
the BASE; the corner directly opposite the
middle of the base is called the POINT; and the
uther two corners are called ENDS. Figure 5-3

END

POINT

,, .. ..
BASE

Figu Triangular Bandage.

kNo

13d.18

25

shows a riangular ,bandage with the base point
and end_ labeled. .The triangular bandage is
useful 'bec use it. can, be folded in ai'variety -of
ways to fit almast any part of the body.

The triangular bandage may be folded to
fa a CRAVAT BANDAGE,- which is
particularly, useful im controlling bleeding from
Wounds of 4the- scalp or forehead. To make the
cravat, bring the point of the triangular bandage
down to the . oases 1 then fold the bandage
lengthwise :along itlie*middle. Thp .cravat may
then be used, ;or if a narrower bandage is
desiredif ;maY- vbe! folded --again along the-
middle. gure- 5-4 shows how to fold a
triangular andage into a cravat.

If specially prepared bandages are.. not
available, use whatever material you can find.
Remember that the basic purpose of a bandage
is to hold, the sterile compress in place. Any
Material and any method of applicatiOn which
does not cause further injury to the victim is..

re 5-4. vat Bandage.
1 -.19
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adequate if it series the Putpose, Material used
as a bandage dcres not have to be sterile, since it
does not come in direct contact with the wound;
it should, however, be as clean as possible:

Cloth bandages should be fastened by tying
the ends- with.a SQUARE KNOT or by phining
the ends with strong safety pins ff you use. a

fasten :the bandage, be sure to use a.

sq are knot; as you know, this knot is easy to
tie, does not slip, and can be untied _quickly
,when necessary. Be-sure, also; that,you place the
=knot so_ as :to4ausothe _least _possible;. discomfort_
to the victim, -d that you place it where it cane.
be removed ea ly and qtiickly.

As a general rule; bandage'' shoukl be applied
firmly but not tightly. A bandage which is too
loose is likely.to slip off the_wound. A bandage-
which is too tight may cut off some of the blood'
supply m_to the injured part, and may cause severe
damage to the blood vessels and to the tissues..
'.When you fasten a bandage around an dr-rri or a
leg, leave -the fingers or toes exposed; if they
become blue or swollen you will know that The
bandage is too tight and should beloosenecl.

TREATING FOR SHOCK

NG COURS

Infections are dangerous, especially in the
area of the nose and- mouth. From this area,
in le c ti s -- spread very easily into the
bloodstream, causing septicemia (blood
poisoning), and into the brain, causing abscesses-
-and infections there.. Boils, carbuncles, and
infected h*- follicles just inside the nostril are
perhaps ,the- most common infections which
occur in this area. Figure 5-5 shows this danger
area.

Never cut or squeeze, an infected wound;
never attempt to Open it in any way. The pus-or

_matter _ which is_ usuaBy. present_in_ anitifecteci__
wound contains both live and dead
micro- organisms. If you try td open the ivounds
you will -probably force some of the living
organisms into the blood stream, where they will
be carried by the blood to every. part of the-
body . Serious (sOmetirn fatal) general
infections can result.

Although. infection may occur in any
wound, it is a particular danger in wounds which
do not bleed freely, wounds in which torn tissue

Shock is likely to be severe in a person who
has lost a large amount of blood or suffered any
serious wound. Keep the casualty lying down on
his back, with his feet and legs sibmel.vhat
elevatedunless, of course, his injuries are such
as _to prevent the_ use of this position. Be sure
that he is comfortably., warm, but do- not
overheat him.

PREVENTING INFECT ON

The treatment .of. infected wounds is
ordinarily a problem for medical personnel.
However, you must know something about
infected wounds so that you will know whatto
do if medical help is not immediately available.

Any break in the skin or other body-
Membrane (such as the mucous membrane
whicf lines the nasal passages) is dangerous
because it. allows micro-organisms (germs) to
enter the wound. Figure 5--5'. Danger Zane

136.15
or Infection.
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Or skin-falls back into place and so prevents the
entrance of air, and wounds. which involve
crushing of the tissues; Incitons, in which-there
is a -.free flow of blood and relatively -little
crushing of the tissue, are least likely to become
infected. i

Minor wounds should be washed
immediately with soap and clean water, dried,
and painted with a mild, nonirritating antiseptic.
Apply a dressing if necessary. You should, not
make any attempt to wash or clean a large
wound, and you must not apply, any kind Of

coverthe wound with a
sterile compress and fasten the comPress in place
with a bandage. Further treatment of larger
wounds should be administered by medical
personnel only.

Remember that PUNCTURE WOUNDS are
very likely to become infected.- In particular,.
tewrius (sonietirnes called loekjaW") is likely to
develop _from puncture wounds unless preventive
treatment is given in time All puncture wounds
are dangeroys, an 'must be treated by medical
personnel.'

ri pites

A special kind of infection which crust be
guarded against in the case of ANIMAL. BITES is
the possibility oF rabies (sometimes called
"hydrophobia"). This disease is caused by a
virus which is present in the saliva of infected
animals. The disease occurs most commonly in
wild animals, but has been found in domestic
animals and household pets; hi fact, it. is
'probable that all mammals are susceptible to it.
The virus which causes rabies is ordinathly
transmitted by a bite, but it can be transmitted,
by the saliva of an infected animal comini in
contact with a fresh wound or with the thin
mucous membrane of the lips or nose. The virus
does not penetrate normal Unbroken

If rabies develops in man;. it is usually fatal.
A preventive treatment is available which is very
effective if it is given within a few days after the
bite; this treatment is known as the Pasteur
vaccine treatmeht: Since the vaccine can be
Oven only by medical personnel: any person
bitten by an animal MUST receive medical
attention at the earliest opportunity. The victim
should be transferred to the nearest medical

facility, and a complete ;report of-- the
circumstances should- be given_ Remember,
PREVENTION is of utmostlinportance.

Immediate local treatment of the wound
should be given. Wash* the woun and the

. - . . ,surrounding area carefully, using,s enle gauze,
soap,{ and 'sterile water. Use sterile gauze to diy
the wound, and then cover .the wound with-a
sterile dressing. Do- NOT use any

thchemicaldisinfectant. -Do. 'not attempt to cauterize e
wound in any way.

p A wound made by an arum ite-should beI .

washed inimediately. and thoroughly; all of the
animal's saliva must be removed from the
victim's skin in order to prevent further
contamination of thes wound. TAUTION: DO
NOV allow the animal's saliva to come in
contact with open sores or cuts on your hands.)

When a perkon has been bitten by an4animali
every effort must be made to catch the animal
and to keep it confined for a.period of 'about 2
weeks: DO NOT kill it if there is' any possible
chalice of catching it alive. The symptoms of
rabies are riot always present in the animal at the
rime thth bite, occurs, but the saliva may
nevertheless contain the rabies virus, It is
essential, therefore, that the animal be -kept
under observation until a diagnosis can be made.
The Pasteur treatment is given if the animal
develops any definite symptoms if it dies during
the observation period, or if for any reason the
animal cannot be kept under observation.

Re m emb er that any animal bite is
dangerous, and MUST be treated by medical
personnel.

REMOVING FOREIGN OBJECTS

Many wounds contain foreign object's. Wood
or ass splinters, bullets, metal fragments; bits
of wire, fishhooks, rwils, tacks, cinders, and
small particles from grinding- wheels are
examples of the, variety. of objects or materials
'which are 'sometimes found in wounds. In some
cases, first aid treatment for wounds includes
the removal of such objects when they are near
tife surface- and exposed. However, first aid
treatment does NOT include the removal of
deeply embedded objects, powdered glass, or
any widely scattered material of this nature.
Ydu should never attempt to remove bullets,- but
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yOu- should try to tThd out whether the bullet
remains in the victim;look for both entrance
and ekit wounds. The general rule-to remember
is this: -RemoVe foreign objects 'from a wound,
when you can do so easily aril without causing
further damage; but NEVER HUNT FOR, OR
ATTEMPT TO .REMOVE, DEEPLY- BURIED
OR WIDELY SCATTERED gBJECTS OR

-MATERIALS.

The following procedures may -be used to
remove a small object from the skin or tissues;

--the:object is-near-the siirface-:and

Cleanse he skin around the object with
soap and water:and paint with any available skin
antiseptic solution.-

2. If necessary, pierce the 'skin with a sharp
instrument (a needle, a razor, or. a sharp knife)
which has been sterilized by passing it through

me several timer.

3. "Grasping the object at the ehd, remove'
it. Tweezers,- small pincers, or forceps may be
used for this purpose. (Whatever-instrument you
use should first be sterilized by boiling if at all
possible.)

4. If the wound is superficial, apply g
Oressure to.encobrage bleeding.

5. Cover the' wound with a: di
dressing...

If the for ObjeAct is under a fingernail or
toenail.'you ma ave to cut a V-shaped notch
in the nail so that the object can be grasped by -
the forceps. Do NOiT try, to dig the object out
from under the nail wiLh a knife or similar
instrument.

A curved or barbed object such as a fishhook
may present special problems. Figure 5-6 -shows
one method of removing a fishhook which has
beCome embedded in the flesh. As you can see
from figure 5-6(A), the baib on the hook
prevents its direct removal. However, if you
push the hook forward 'throiVi the skin, as
shown in figure 5-6(B), you can Clip off the barb
with a wire-Cutter or similar tool, as -shown in.
figure 5 -6(C). Tire remainder of the fishhook can
then be withdrawn in the manner indicated in
figure 5-6(D).

Figure. 6--Removing a Fishhook..

SPECIAL WOUNDS

As-we have seen, the basic first aid treatment-
for all 'fresh wounds consists of stopping the
flow- of blood, treating the victirn for -shock,
preventing infection, andWhen
necessaryremoving foreign objects and
iMmobilizing the injured part. Now let's
consider some particular wounds.

136.10

Avulsion

An avulsion is the tearing away of tissue.
from a body part. Bleeding is usually heavy:,
Wrap the tissue in coil, moist toweling, and send
it along With the vietim to a medical facility. --
Such tissue can often be successfully reattached..

utation

A .traumatic amputation is th
limb -rom the bodYbody.' Bleeding.-.is,

oval of- a
heavy and
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requires tht use-of a tourniqpet to gtop;it. Treat
for shO-c-k. When liosSible, the limb should -he-

- wrappiied in cool, moist- toweling,- and
ransported to the hospital along with the

victim.

-Eye Wounds

Many 'dye wounds contain foreigi objects.
Dirt, cinders, eyelashes, bits of metal, and a
varietY7tif other objects may become lodged in:'
the eye Since even a very small piece of dirt is

ely Irritating to the eye, the rern6val
objects is very important. HOwever,-the eye

is ery easily damaged. Impairment of vision (or
even -total loss of vision) can result from
umbling, inexpert attempts---to remove foreign

ects from the, eye. The following precautions
MUST be observed:

DO NOT allow the victim to rub the eye:
D9 NOT press against the. eye, or

manipulate it in any way which might cause the
object to become imbedded in the tissues of the
eye. Be very gentle; _roughness is almost sure to
Cause injury to the eye.

S. Do NOT use such things . as knives,
toothpicks, matchsticks, wires, etc., to remove
the objeCt

4.-.D0 NOT UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES ATTEMPT TO REMOVE
AN OBJECT WHICH IS EMEEDDED IN THE
EYEBALL OR WHICH HAS PENETRATED
THE EYE! If you see a splinter or other object
sticking out from -the eyeball, leave it alone!
Only specially trained medical personnel can
hope to save-the victim's sight if an object has
actually penetrated the eyeball.

Small objects which are lodged on . the
surface of the eye or on the membrane lining the
eyelids can usually be removed by t4e following
procedures:

I. Try to wash the eye gently with
lukewIrra sterile water. A sterile medicine
dropper of a sterile syringe can be used for thig
purpose: Have the victim lie down, with his head
turned slightly to one side as shown in figure
5-7, Hold his eyelids apart: Direct the ,flow of
water to the INSIDE comer of hid eye, and let it

136.12
Figure 5-7.Washing a Fo ign Object From the Eye.

run down to the OUTSIDE corner. Do not use
any greater -force than is necessw to keep the
water flowing across the eye. Do NOT let the
water fall directly onto the eyeball. ;

2. Gently pull the lower lid down; and
instruct the victim to lool4 up. If you can see the
object, try to remove it 'with the corner of a
clean handkerchief or with a small cotton swab.
You can make the swab by twisting cotton
around a wooden applicator, not too tightly,
and moistening it with sterile water. CAUTION:
Never use DRY cotton anywhere near the eye. It
will stick to the eyeball, or to the inside of the
lids, and you will have the problem of removing
it, as well as the original object.

0. If you cannot see the ..object when the
lower lid is pulled down, turn the upper lid ack
over a smooth wooden applicator, as sho n in
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ire 8 l the %+ictim o Jook down, Place
he applicator lengthwise across the center of

the-. upper lid. Grasp the lashes'Of the upper lid.
geiitly but firmly. Aess very gently with the
applicator. Pull up on.Me eyelashes, turning the
lid back over the applicator, . If you can see the
object, try. tO remove it with a moist cotton
swab or with the comer of a clear handkerchief.

4. he foreign object cannpt be removed
by any of the above methods,,N;q0,1J MUST NOT

F_WHER ATTEMPTS_; TO
REMOVE IT Instead, place a small, thick gauze
dressing over BOTH eyes and hold it in Place
with a LOOSE bandage. This limits movement
of the injured eye.

5,, e-t medical help. fOr the victim at the
earliest opportunity_

Figure 5-8.Turning the Upper Eyelid
Wooden Applicator.
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Back Over a

Head.W

He ad wounds rust be treated with
particular. care, sin e there is always the
possibility of brain Manage with injuries of this
kind. The gener merit for-head wounds is
the same t for other fresh wounds
However, car special precautions must be
obgerved if yo are giving first aid to a person

,.

who has suffe ed a head wound

ER GIVE ANy_MEDICINE.

2. p the victimms-bfing flat, his head at
the ley of his body '.Do" not raise his feet if his
'face ushed; If he is having trouble breathiiig,
you may raise his head slightly, .

3. If the wound is at the back held,
,turn the victim so that he is lying On h side.

4. -Watch closely for vomiting and position
the head to avoid aspiration of vomitus or saliva
into the flings.

Facial Wounds

Wounds of the face are treated, in general,
like other fresh- wounds. However in all facial
injuries, cam must be taken to insure. that the
tongue, or injured soft tissue does not block the
airway, causing a breathing obstrnction. Keep
the nose and throat clear of any obstructing
material, and position the victim so that blood
wjll drn out of the mouth and nose.

11,

Facial wounds which involve the eyelids or,
the soft tissues around the eye must be handled
very car6fully in order to avoid further damage.
If the injury does not involve the eyeball, apply
a sterile cbmpress, and hold it in:ff-lace with a
FIRM bandage. If the eyeball appers. to be
injured, use a LOOSE bandage. (Remember that
you must NEVER attempt to remove any object
which is-embedded in the eyeball, or which has
penetrated it just apply a dry 'sterile compress
to cover BOTH eyes and hold it in place with a
LOOSE BANDAGE.)

Any PersOn who as suffered afacial.wound
which involves the eye,.the eyelids, or the tissues
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_
around the eye intist receive medip attention as 7. Do not live victims with bhest injuries
soon .as possible. Be sure to--keep him lying , anything_By mouth.' \II

' -down; a stretcher must be used to transport hi
so that he will not have to sit or stand. 8. Transport the victim to a medical facility

riediately_ .-..- .

Abdo-rnin Woun4

All -chest injuries must be considered as
serious -conditiOns because any chest injury can

-- cause severe b&athing and bleeding-problems.
showing signs of difficUlt

breathin Without, signs-of airtivay obstrtic
must be inspected for chest injurieS. The mos
serious-chest injury that requires immediate first
aid treatment is the SUCKING CHEST WOUND,
This is4lt- penetrating injury to the .chest which
produces a hole in the chest cavity, causing the
lung to collapse, which -prevents normal
breathing functions. This is an extremely serious
condition which -will result in Rath if not
treated quickly. ,

Victims, with open chest wounds, gasp for
breath, have difficulty breathing out and may
have a bluish skin color in their face. A sucking
round mayror may not be heard at the site of
the wound. Frothy looking: blood may bubble
from the wound during 'breathing..

The proper treatment for a sucking chest
wound is as follows:

-1: Immediately seal the wound with a hand
or a controllable Material, available (e -- ID

;card).
2. As. soon as possible place a Jar _ gauze

pad 'over the wound. The pad must large
enough--so: that it .cannot be sucked the ,

Wound when the vjctim breathes'
3. Now firinly rape the pad in place with

strips of adhesive. It is very important that the
dressing is airtight, otherwise, it will not relieve
the victim's breathing problems The object of
the, dressing is to keep air from going in and
going outthrough the wound.

4; Give the victim oxygen if it is available
and you know how to use it.

5. Place the victim in :a high sitting
position. This Makes breathing a little easier.

_ 6. Watch the Victim closely, for sign's of
shock and treat accordingly.

A deep Wound in -the abdomen is likely to
constitute a major eniergency, since there are
many vital Organs this arez. Abdominal

oupils usually cause intense pain; nausea and
vomiting, spasm .of the abdominal muscles, and
severe shock. Immediate surgical Areatment is
almost always required; therefore,. the 'victim
must receive medical attention at once, or his
chances of survival will be very poor. Give only
the most essential _ first aid treatment, and
concentrate your efforts on getttng the victim to
a medical facility, The following -first aid
procedures may be of'help to a-person suffering
froin an abdominal wound:

Keep the victirrt lying down on his back.
If the intestine is protruding or exposed, he may
be,moro comfortable with- his knees drawn up;
place a coat,- a- pillow, or some other b7ulky cloth
material under his knees to help him maintain.:
this positioh. ,D0 NOT ATTEMPT TO PUSH
THE- INTESTINE - IN, pR TO
MANIPULATE IN :ANY WAY!

2, If bleeding is severe, try- to stop it by
applying direct pres-sure.

3, Cover, the 'violin a dry sterile
dressing, If the intestine is not exposed. If the
intestine is exposed, apply a sterile' compress
moistened with .sterile water. If no sterile water
is available, clean seawater or any water which is
fit f to drink may 'sbe used to moisten the
compress: Figure. 5-9 shows an abdominal
_wound with the intestine protruding. Figure,
5-JO shows the applieation -Ompresses large ,
enough to cover the wound and the surrounding
aref.. The compress should be held inplace by-a
bandage. Fasten the bandage firmly, SO that the

- cOmpral will noi'slip'aro'und,' but do not apply
any more pressure than is necessary '-to hold th'
compress'in positidn, ,

4. Treat for shock --but, don't waste any
time doing it. The victim must be transported to.
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Figure 6 9 Abdominal ound With Protruding In
136.14.

Figure.6-10.Cov_-"ng Protruding Intestine With Sterile.Dressings.
4.

.
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pital Othe earliest possible opportunity.
ver, you can minimize the severity 'of

by making sure, that the victim is
ortably warm and by keeping him' lying

on his back. DO NOT GIVE HIM
Ail ,THING TO DRINK. If he cornplains,

;=grey thirst, moisten: his mouth With ,a. small
amid nt' of Water; but do not 411bw- him to
sal ow any-liquid.

Intern o4iids

x ernal blows or impactS which do not
brew the skin frequently cause extensive
inte nal damage. Internal injuries'are not always
thou of as wounds, because no blood shows
on a urfaceb of the body. However, if you
rein tuber the definition of a wound'anyj injury
whi causes a breA in the skim or Other body
me branes or in the underlying tissuesyou will
see that many internal; "injures are really ,
wou ds.

nternal wounds -.ate frequently caused by
Ores waves, which festiltfrorn the detonation

f- -explosives, either' in the air or tinder
if caused in this 'way, the woundS' are

us y referred to as BLAST or CONCUSSION '
esAnternal wounds may alsb be caused by

any sudden folFulcbl ow such might occur in
fili sc in automobile aeciOnitXi;r0n accidents

vinesome kinds of -.Machinery.
=

There is relatively-little in- the way
aid that can be done for Persons sufferOgX____

mai woundsa ALL;iNTERNAL It'bURrE
AttE SERIOUR.--THEY REQUIRE IKMEDIATE
MEDICAL ATTENTION, The first aid measures-
which are these-cases have two purposes:
11) to mincmize the severe shock Which almost
always accornpanie-s':internal. hijijiies; and (2) to
prevent fuither daMage. First treatment
should begiven as follows:

= J.- Keep the=yiefirn-lying-down.---rf he has-a
-chest wound, he':Will:hav,e diffibulty in breathing:
and may haNce to be propped up..rf he has =an
abdominal Wound, he may he more comfartahle
with his knees drawn up, keep him lying flat

-his-hack. Do not elevate his feet-,

2-.--rBe sure that the victim is comfortably
warm, but do not overheat him.

3. Keep him as q.uiet as possible and do
not momhim unless it is absolutely necessary. If
you must move him, keep lying down and
handle him with a-eat care= y movement will
probably make the injury worse.

CAUTION: DQ NOT give a'peil-pn..anyting
to .-chink if you suspect that he has an internal.
wound. If he complains of great thirst, moisten

s mouth with a small amount of water, but do
him swallow any of it. .

=_:-



TO .BONES,-, -,JOINTS AND MUSCL

_ Many kinds: -of .accidents cause injuries -to
bones, joints, or muscles. In giving first aiEltoan=--
injured perion, you must always look for signs
of fractures (broken bones), dislOcations, sprains,
strains, and 4.iontlisions.

An essential part of the first aid treatment
for fractures consists of immobilizing the injured
part with splints so that the sharp ends of
broken bones. will not -Move 4round and cause
further damage to nerveS,- blood vessels, dr-vital

.organss. Splints are also used to immobilize
severely injured joints or muscles, and to prevent
th;:eOlargement of extensive wounds. You Miist
haVe a general understanding. of the use of
sPlints before gOing on to learn the detailed first
aid treatment for injuries to bones,, joints and
muscles-.

h ,aie not- Pal y padded,- they will' not fit ----
well':and-,Will..rfo.t adequately immobilize the

you have to improVise the-
padding for -_a splint, yo- u can use articles of
clothing; bandages, cotton, blankets, or any
other 'safe material. If the victim is wearing
heavy -clothes, you may be able to apply the
splint on the outside, thusallowing the clothing
to serve as at least part of the required padding:

To apply splints to-, ari injtired:partfasten
them in place With bandageg;-stripA of adhe iv
tape, articles of clothing, or':anY;o!her:a9dilabig.,
material. If possible, one person should hold the
splints,n position while another person fastens

USE OF SItINTS

In an emergency almost any firm object or
material will serve -af'a spliq. Such things as
umbrellas, canes, swords, rifles, tent pegs, laths,
sticks, oars, paddles, spars, wire, Cher, boards,
pillOWL.,,fheavy clothing, cormgated cardboa-icl
and folded newspapers ca.n,be used as splints. A
fracTured leg- may sometimes be splinted

..fastening it securely to the uninjured leg.

Splints, whether readymW1ir. improvised;,
-must fulfill certain requirements. They should

be light in weight, but they rmist be strong and
fairly rigid. They should be Icing enough tojeach
the joints abbye, and Below the fracture. Splints
should be wide. enough sc, that the bandages''-

'. which are used to hold their- in place will not
pinch the injured part. _Splints must be well
".Padded on the sides which touch the body; if

Although splints should-be- applied snugly,
`Should NEVER be tight enough to interfere

.
the, circulation of trie.bl000. When you are

applying splints to an arm or a leg, try to leave
the fingerS of toes exposed. If the tips of the
tingers or toes become blue or cold, you will
kriatv that the splints of bandages are too tight.
You should :examine a splinted part
approximately every, half hour, and loosen. the
fastenings if the ibirculation appears to b
impaired... Remember :.that any injured part
likely to swell, and Olints or bandages. which,ar
all right when applied may later be too tight.

RIES TO BONES

A ,break in a-. bone is called a FRACTURE.
Ther6..are ,ttwo main= lcinds of ,fractures. A
..CLOSED FRACTLIWis one in which the lnjur
is entirely internal; thp bone is broken but there
is no break in the skin: AN OPEN FRACTURE
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is .one in which there is an open wound in the
tissues and the skin. Sometimes the open woind
is made when a sharp end of the broken hI6ne
pushes out through the flesh; sometimes it is
made by an object such as a bullet which
penetrates from the outside. Figure 6-1 shows
closed and open fractures. °Ku fractures are
more serious than closed fractures. They usually
involve extensive damage to the tissues, and they
are quite likely to become infected. Closed
fractures are sometimes. turned into open
fractures by rough or careless handling of the
victim.

It is riot always easy to recognize a fracture.
MI fractures, whether closed or open, are likely
to, cause severe pain and shock; but the other
symptoms may vary considerably. A broken
bone sometimes causes the injured -part to be
deformed, or to assume an unnatural position;
however, this is not always the case. Pain and
swelling may be localized_ the point of
fracture and there may be a kind of wobbly

(A)

-136.20
Figure 6-1.Types of Fractures. A Closed. (El) Open.
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movement if the bone is broken clear through. It
may be difficult or impossible for the victim to
move the injured part; if he is able to move it,. he
may feel a kind of grating sensation as the ends _

of the broken bone, rub against each other.
However, if a bone is cracked rather than broken
throuegh, the victim may be able to move the
injured part without much difficulty. An open
fracture is easy to recognize if an end of the
broken bone protrudes through the flesh-. If the
bone does not protrude, however, you might see
the external wound but fail to recognize the
broken bone.

If you are required to give first aid to a
person who has suffered a fracture, you should
follow these general rules:

1. If there is any possibility that a fracture
has been sustained, treat the injury as a fracture.

2. Get medical .aid at the first possible
opportunity. All fractures' require medical
treatment.

3. D6 not move the victim until the injured
part has been splinted, unless you must move him
in order to save his life or prevent further injury.

4.. Treat for shock.

5. Do not attempt to locate a fracture by
grating the ends of the bone together.

6. Do not attempt to set a broken bone.

7. When a long bone in the arm or leg is
fractured, the limb should be carefully
straightened so that splints can be applied. Never
attempt to straighten the limb by applying force
or traction with any improvised windlass or
other device. Pulling gently with your hands in
the long axis of the limb is permissible, and may
be all that is necessary to get the limb back into-
position.

8. Apply splints. If the victim is to be
transported only a short distance, or if he will be
seen very soon, by a medical officer, it is
-probably best to leave his clothing on and place
emergency splinting over it. However, if the
victim must be transported for some distance, or
if a considerable period of time will elapse
before he can be treated by medical officer, it
may be better to remove enough clothing so that
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you can apply well-padded splints directly to the
injured part. If you' decide to remove clothing
over the injured part, cut the clothing or rip it
along the seams. In any case, BE CAREFUL!
Rough handling of the, victim may convert a
cloSed fracture into an open fracture, increase
the severity of shock, and cause extensive
damage to the blood vessels, nerves, muscles,
and other tissues around the .broken bone.

9. If the fracture is open, you must take
care of the wound before you can deal with the
fracture. Bleeding from the wound may be quite.
serious; however, most. bleeding can be stopped
by direct pressure on the wound or by digital
pressure at the appropriate point. If these
methods are not successful, ifski a tourniquet.
(Methods of stopping serious bleeding' are
described in ch. 3.) When you have stopped the
bleeding, give whatever further treatment is
necessary for the wound, according to the
principles discussed in chapter 5.,Then treat the
fracture.

Now that we have seen the general rules for
treating fractures, let's take up the symptoms
and emergency treatment of fractures of the
forearm, upper aria, thigh, leg, kneecap,
collarbone, rib, nose, jaw, skull, spine and pelvis.

Fracture of the Forearm

There are two large bones in the forearm.
When both are broken the arrn usually appears
to be deformed. When only one bone is broken,
however, the other acts as a splint and the arm
therefore retains a more or less natural
appearance. Any fracture of the foreatm is likely
to result in pain, tenderness, inability to use the
forearm, and. a kind of wobbly motion at the
point of injury.. If the ii.icture is open there will
of course be an open wound, through which the
bone may show,

TREATMENT If the fracture is open, stop
the bleeding and treat the wound. Apply a
sterile dressing over the wound.

Carefully straighten the forearm.
(Remember that rough handling of a closed
fracture may turn it into an open fracture.)

Apply two well-padded splints to the
forearm, one on the top and one on the bottom.
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Be sure. that the splints are long enough to
extend. from the elbow to the wrist. Use
bandages to hold the splints in place.

Put the forearm across the chest. The palm
of the hand should be turned in, with the thumb
pointing upward. Support the forearm in this-
pbsition by means of a wide sling, as shown in
figure, 6 -2. The hand should be raised about-4
inches above the level of the elbow..'

As in all cases of fracture, treat the victim
for shock and get medical attention for him as
soon. as possible.

Fracture of the Upper Arm

The signs of fracture of the upper arm
include pain, tenderness, swelling, and wobbly
motion at the point of fracture. If the fracture is
near the elbow, the arm is likely to be straight,
with no bend at the elbow.

TREATMENT.If the fracture is,open, stop
the bleeding and treat the wound before
attempting to treat the fracture.

'NOTICE THAT TREATMENT OF THE
FRACTURE DEPENDS PARTLY UPON THE
LOCATION OF THE BREAK.

Figure 2.Sling Used to
136.21

pport a Fractured Forearm.
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If the ,fraeture in the upper part_ of the
arm, near the shoulder, place a pad or folded .

el in the armpit, bandage the arm seeurely.to
body,,and .support the forearm iii a narrow ,

.

find the arm in,' DO NOT ATTEMPT TO
STRAIGHTEN IT OR TO MOVE fT IN ANY
WAY. As carefully as poSsible, splint the arm in .

the position in which you find.
Treat the victim for :Shock, and get _him

under the care. of a-Medical officer as soon as
possible.f.the fracture is in the middle of the upper

arm, you can use one well-padded splint on the
outside of the arm. The spliAT- should extend
from the shoulder to, the elbow. Fasten the
splinted arm firmly to the body, and sup'port the
forearm in a narrow sling as shown in figure 6-3.

Another way of treating a fracture in the
middle of the upper arm is to fasten two wide
splints, 'or four narrow ones, about the arm, and
support the forearm in a narrow sling. If you use
a splint between the arm and the body, be very

..,; careful that it does not extend .too far up into
the armpit; a splint in this positiog can cause a
dangerous- compression of the blood vessels and
nerves and may, be extremely, painful to the
vic tin.

If the _fracture is at or near the elbow, you
may rmd the victim with his arm either bent or
'straightened out. NO Matter a 'Position you

Figure &3. Splint and Sling
136.22

Fractured Upper Arm,

Fratture of the Thigh

The thighbone is h long bone of,the upper
part of the leg, between the kneecap and the
pelvis. When the thighbone is fractured, any
attempt to move the' limb results in a spasm of
the muscles and causes excruciating pain. The
leg has a wobbly motion, and there is complete
loss of control below the fracture. The limb
usually assumes an unnatural position, with the
toes pointing outward. The fractured leg is
shorter than the ,uninjured one, by, actual
measurement, due to. the pull of the powerful
thigh. muscles. Serious. damage to blood vessels
and nerves often results from a fracture -OT the
thighbone. Shock is likely to be severe.'

TREATMENT.If the fracture is open, stop
the bleeding,, and treat. the wound before
attempting, to treat the fracture itself. Serious
bleeding is a special danger in this type of injury,
since the broken bone may tear orcut' the large-
artery in the thigh.

Carefully straighten the leg. Apply two
tits, one on the outside of the injured leg and

one on the inside. The outside splint should
reach from the armpit tO,rhe foot.-The inside
splint should reach from the crotch to the foot.
The splints should be fastened in five places:
(1) Around the ankle; (2) over the knee; (3) ju't
15eloi.v the hip; (4) around the pelvis; and (5) just
below the armpit. Both legs should be tied
together, in order to support the injured leg, as
firmly as possible.

It is essential that a fractured thigh be
splinted .be fore the victim is 'Moved Readymade
splints are best but improvised splints may be
used. Figure 674 shows how boards may be used
as an emergency splint for a. fractured thigh.
Remember, DO NOT MOVE THE VICTIM
UNTIL THE INJURED LEG HAS BEEN
IMMOBILIZED!



4.--BnrdsUs as Emergency Splint for Fractured Thigh.

Treat the victim for shock, and get medical
care for him at the earliest possible opportunity.

Fractu e of d the Lower Leg

When both bones of the lower leg are. _

broken;- the usual signs of 'fracture are likely to
be present. When only one bone is broken, the
other one acts as a splint and thus to some
extent prevents deformity of the leg. However,
tenderness, swelling and pain at the point of
fracture are almost always present. A.' fracture
just above the ankle is often mistaken for a
sprain:' If both bones of the lower' leg are
broken, an open fracture is liery.likely to result.

TREATNIENT.if the fracture, is open, stop
the bleeding and treat the wound. Carefully
straighten the injured leg. Apply THREE
Splient-one:' on each side of the 14et and one
underneath. Be sure that the splints are well
padded; particularly under the knee and at the

-.bones on each side of the ankle.

A pillow and two side splints work very well
for treatment of a fractured lower leg. Piace,,the
pillow beside the injured leg, then carefully lift
the leg and place it in the.middle of the
Bring_the,,edges -of the around to the fro ni
of the leg; and pin them, together. Then place
one 'splint on each side of the leg; over the
pillow, and fasten them in place with strips of
.bandage or adhesive tape.

'136.23

Treat the victim for shock, and get medical
care for him as sbon as possible,

q

Fracture of thelt.n

The following first aid treatment should be
given for a fractured kneecap:.

Carefully straighten the injured limb.
Immobilize the fracture by plabing a .padde&
board under the injured limb. The board should
be at least 4 inches wide, and should reach from
the buttock to the heel. Place extra padding
under the knee and just above the heel, as shown
in figure 6-5. Use strips of bandage to fasten the
legato the board' in, four pl4ces;.:,,(1) Just below
the knee; (2) just above the knee; (3) at tlie
ankle; and (4Yat the thigh. DO NOT COVER
THE KNEE ITSELF! Swelling-is likely to occur
very apidly, and any bandage or tie fastened
over the knee would quickly become too tight.

Figure 6-E.Immobilization
136.24

Fractured Kneecap.
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Treat the victim for shocks and obtain
medical aid'as soon as possible.

Fracture of the Collarbone

A person with a fractured collarbone usually
sows rather definite symptoms. When the
victim stands, the injure'd shbulder is lower than
the uninjuredone. He is usually ,unable to raise
his arm above. the level of his shoulder. 'He may
attempt to support The injured shoulder by
holding the elbow of That .side in hik other
handthat is in fact, a characteristic position
assumed by a person with a' broken collarbone.
-Since the collarbone lies very near the skin, you
may. be able to -detect the point of fracture by
deformity and localized pain and tenderness.

TREATMENT.If the fracture is open, stop
the flaw of blood and treat the wound before

rripting to treat the fracture.

- Bend the victim's a on hts injured side,
and place the forearm ac o s his chest. The palm
of his hand should be turned in, with the thumb
point up. The hand should be. raised about 4
inches above the lever of the elbow. Support the
forearm in this' position by means of a wide
sling.

Use a wide roller bandage (or any wide strip
of cloth) to fasten the victim's arm to his body.
The bandage should make several turns around
the, victim's.body, anal should go down over the
hand so that the arm will be held close against
the body,

Treat the victim for shock, and see that he
receives medical attention as soon as possible.

Fracture of the Rib

If ribs are broken, the victim should beanade
comfortable- and quiet so ,that_ the greatest
danger;: the possibility of further.damage to the
lungs, heart, or chest wall caused by the Broken
ends, is minimized.

The common finding k, all victims witb
fractured ribs is pain localized at .the site of the
fracture. By asking, the patient to place his hand

on the exact 'of the pa youca
determine thelbcation of the injury:'Tirpie may-.
or may not be a rib deformity 'or eliestwall-`,
contusion or laceration of thei'area,. Deep
breathing, coughing, or movernen't, js usually
quite painful. The patient generally wishes to
remain still and may often lean toward the
injured side,, with,, his hand over 'the' frachired
area to immobilize the chest aid to ease the
pain.

Ordinarily rib fractures are not bound,.
strapped, or taped if the victim is reasonably
comfortable. However, they may be splinted by
the use of external support.._If the patient is
considerably more comfortable with his chest
mmobilized, the best method is, to use a swathe
bandage (figure 6-6) in which the arm on the
injured side is strapped to the chest to limit
motion-Place the arm on the injured side against
the chtst, palm flat, thumb up with forearm
raised to a forty-five degree angle. Immobilize
the chest using wide strips of bandage to secure
the arm to the chest.L

136.25A
Figure 6-6. Swathe Bandaging of Fractured Ftib Victim.
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Wide strips of adhesive plaster ap ied
directly to the skin of the chest for
immobilization should not be. used 'since the
adhesive tends to limit the ability ?if the cheS to,
e xpand and thtis interferes with Proper
breathing.

'Treat the victim for shoc 'k, and see that he
receives Medical attention as soon as possible.

Fracture of the Nose

A fracture .of the nose usually causes
localized pain and swelling, a noticeable
deformity of the nose, and extensive nosebleed.

TREATIVIOT.Sto-P the nosebleed. Have
Bib victim siCritly, with his head tipped
slightly backward. Tell him to breathe through
his mouth, and tell him, not to blow his nose. If
the bleeding does not stop within a few minutes,
apply a cold compress or an ice bag over the
nose.

Treat the victim for shock, and see that he
receives medical attention as soon .as possible.
Permanent deformity of the nose may result if
the fracture is not treated promptly.

Fracture of tlp Jaw

A Amon who has a fractured jaw may, suffer
.a serious interference with breathing. He is likely
to -.have' great difficulty in talkifig,. chewing, or
swallowing. Any "movement of the jaw effuses
pain. The teeth may be out of .line, and there
may be bleeding from the gums. Considerable
swelling. may develop.

TREATMENTOne of the most important
ph of emergency care is to cleat the upper
resratory passage of any -,Obstruction. If the
fractured jaw interferes with breathing, pull the
lower jaw and the tongue Weil. FORWARD.and
keep there in that position. cr

Apply' a four- tailed banda-ge,- as _shown in
figure 6-7. Be sure that the -bandage pulls the
lower.jaw FORWARD. Never apply any bandage
Which. fOrces the jav;,,.backw-ard, since this might.
cause a serious interference with breathing. The

40

st.

bandage must be firm, so-that it will support and
immobilize the injured jaw, but it must not press
against the victim's throat. Re .sure that the
victim hag scissors or a knife to cut the bandage
in case of vOrniting. Treat the victim for shock,'
and get medical attention for him as soon as
possible.

Fracture o e Skull

When a person suffers a head injury, the
greatest danger is that the brain may be severely.
damaged; whether _or not the skull is fractured is
a matter of secondary importance. In some
cases, injuries which fracture the skull do not
cause serious brain damage; but brain damage

an, and frequently does, result from apparentlY
slight injuries which do not cause damage to thq
skull itself.

It is often difficult. to determine whether an
injury has 'affected the brain, because the
symptoms of brain damage- vary greatly. Any
person Who has suffered a head injury of any
sort must be handled very carefully and given
immediate medical attention.

Some of the symptoms which may indicate
brain damage are listed below. However, you
must remember that these symptoms are, not
always present in any one case, and that the

136.26
Figure 6-7.Four-Tailed Bandage for a Fractured Jaw.
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symptoms which do occur may be greatly
delayed..

I. Bruises or wounds of the scalp may
indicaie that the victim has sustained a blow to
the head. Sometimes the skull is actually
depressed ("caved in ") at the point of impact. If
the fracture is open, you may find bullets, glass,
shrapnel, or other objects actually penetrating
the skull.

2. The victim may be conscious or
unconscious. If he is conscious, he may feel
dizzy and weak, as though he were going to
;lint:

3. Severe headache sometimes (but not
alwayS) accompanies head injuries.

4. The pupils of the eyes may be unequal in
si ±e, arid may not react normally to light.-

5. There may be bleeding froin the ears,.
nose, or month,

6. The victim may v9m1.

7. The victim may be restless, and perhaps
confused and disoriented. ,

8. The arras, legs, face, or other parts of the
body may be partially paralyzed.

9. Tke victim's face may be very pale, or it
trtay be unusually flushed.

W. The victim is very likely to' be suffering
from shock, :but the symptoms of shock may be
disguised by other symptoms.

It
4is not necessary to determine whether or

not the skull is actually fractured, when you are
giving first anhto a person :who has suffered a
head injury. The treatment is the same in either

,
case, and the primary intent is to prevent further
damage to the brain.

TREATMENT Keep the victim, lying
doWn. If his face is flushed, raise his head and
,shoulders slightly. If his face is pale, have him lie
so that his. head is level with, or slightly lower
than, hiS body. Watch carefully for vomiting. If
the victim begins to vomit, position his head so
that heoes not choke on the vomitus.

there is serious bleeding from the wounds,
try to control it by the application of direct
pressure, utilizing caution' to avoid further injury
to the skull Or brain.

Be very, careful about moving or handling
the victim. Do not move him any more than
necessary. If you must transport him, keep him
lying down.

Be sure that the victim is kept comfortably
warm; but do not overheat him.

Do NOT give, the victirn anything to drink.
DO NOT GIVE ANY MEDICINES!

See that the victim receives medical
attention as soon as possible!

Fracture of the Spine

The spinal cord, which cwmi, ins nerve fibers
in direct connection with the brain, is enclosed
and protected by a bony structure known as the
SPINAL COLUMN, or BACKBONE. The spinal
column is made up of a number of small bones
ealled VERTEBRAE.

If the spine is fractured at any point, the
spinal cord may be crushed, cut, or otherwise
damaged so` severely that death or paralysis will
result. However, if the fracture occurs in such, a
way that the spinal cord is not seriously
damaged; there is a very good chance- of
complete recoveryPROVIDED the victim is
properly cared for Any twisting or bending of
the neck or back, whether ,occurring from the
original injury or from careless handling later, is
likely to cause irreparable damage to the spinal

-cord.

The primary symptoms of a fractured spine
are path, shock, and paralysis. PAIN is likely to
be acute' at the point of fractnre. It may radiate..
to other parts of the body. SHOCK is usually
severe, but (as in all injuries) the symptoms may
be delayed for some time. PARALYSIS occurs if
the spinal cord is seriously damaged. If the
victim cannot move his legs, feet, or toes,'the
fracture is probably, in the ;hack; if he cannot
move his fingers, the neck is 'probably broken.
Remember, however, that a spinal fracture does
not always\injure the spinal cord, so the victim is
not always paralyzed. My person who has an
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acute pain in the back or the neck, following an
injury, .should be treated as though he has a
fractured spine, even if he has no other
_symptoms.

-First aid treatment for all winal fracturesk
whether o neck or of the back, has two
zmary, (1) to minimize shock, and
I) to prevent further injury to the spinal cord.

You niust keep him comfortably warm.

You must not attempt' to keep him in the
position ordinarily usetd for the treatment of
shock, because getting him into this position
might cause further damage to the spinal cord.
Just keep him lying flat, and do NOT attempt to
lower his head.

In order to:. acid further daniage to the
spinal, cord, .D0 NOT MOVE THE VICTIM
UNLESS IT IS ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL. If
he is lYing in a place where his life is in
immediate danger, or if he niust be transported
to some other place-in order to receive medical
attention, then of course you must move him. If
it is necessary to move -him, however, be very
sure that you do it in a way which will cause the
least possible-. damage. DO. NOT BEND OR
TWIST THE VICTIM'S BODY DO NOT MOVE
THE HEAD FORWARD, BACKWARD, OR
SIDEVAYS, DO NOTE UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES ALLOW THE VICTIM TO
SIT UP.

If it is necessary to _transport a person who
°has suffered a fracture of the spine, follow these
general rules:

1. If the spine, is broken at the NECK, the
must be transported lying on his back,

FACE 'UP. Place pillows or sandbags beside his
head so that It cannot turn to either side.. Do
NOT put pillows or padding under his neck or
head.

2. If you suspect that the spine is fractured,
bin: do pot know thejocatiOn of tlfe:break treat

victim as thougl,l'he'll'ad a broken neckthat
is, keep him lying on his back, FACE UP. If
both the neck and theback are broken, keep the
victim on his back, FACE UP

3. No matter where the spine is broken,
USE A FIRM SUPPORT IN TRANSPORTING

VICTIM. Use a rigid 'stretcher, or a door,.
shutter,. wide board, or a. frame similar to that
shown in figure 6-8. Pad the support carefully,
and put blankets both under and over --the
victim. Use cravat bandages or strips of cloth to
fasten the victim firmly to the support.

4. Hold the victim by his clothing and slide
or Pull him onto the support. DO NOT
ATiEMPT TO LIFT HIM UNLESS YOU HAVE
ADEQUATE ASSISTANCE!.'Remember, arty
bending or twisting of the body is almost sure to
cause serious damage to, the spinal cord. If there
are at least four (preferably six) men present to
help lift, the victim, they can probably
accomplish the job without too much movement
of the victim's body, but a smaller number of
men should NEVER attempt to lift the victim.

5. Get medical help at once!

136.29
Figure 6-8.Improvised Frame tot Transporting Victim

with Fractured Spine.
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Fracture of the. Pelvis

The large pelvic bones ..(sornetimes' called
hipbones) and the lower bone of the spinal .4,*

column together make up the bony structure
which is known as the PELVIS. The joint
between the thighbone (the. long bone of the
upper part of the, leg) And the pelvic bone is
called the HIP. JOINT.

D MUSCLES

Fractures in the pelvic region often result
from falls, 'heavy blows, and accidents which
involve prushing. The great danger in any pelvic
fracture Is that the organs which are enclosed
and protected by the pelvis may be seriously
damaged. when the bony structure is fractured.
In particular, there is clanger that the bladder
will be ruptured. There is also danger of severe
internal bleeding, because the large bloc:oil vessels
in the pelvic region may be torn or cut by
fragments of the broken bone.,

The ptimary, symptoms of a fractured pelvis
are severe pain,. shock, and kiss of ability to use
the lower part of the body. The victim is unable
to sit or stand. IS he is conscious, he-may feel as
though he is -coming apart." If the bladder is
injured, the victim's urine may, be bloody.

TREATMENT.Do- not MoVe the victim
unless ABSOLUTELY necessary!

Treat the victim fcir shock. Keep him
comfortably warm. DO NOT attempt to move
him into the .poOtion, ordinarily used for the
treatment of shock:

If you must transport the victim to another
place; handle him with the utmost care. Use a
rigid stretcher or a paddec14.door or wide, board.
Keep the victim lying on his back. In some cases
he will be m_ ore comfortable if his legs are
straight; in other cases he will be more
comfortable with his knees bent and his legs

"ifi4rawir .up. When you have placed ,him in .,the
position in. which he is most comfortable,
immobilize him as shown in figure 6-9. Bandage
his legs together at the ankles and at the knees.
Then place. a pillow beside each hip, and fasten

. the pillows in place. with bandages or strips of
- cloth., Fasten the victim securely'to the stretcher
or', improvised- suppoi--t. Get medical help at
once l..
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Figure .6. Method of immobilizing Fractured Pelvis.

URIES TO JOINTS
AND MUSCLES

Injuries to joints and muscles often occur
together, and sometimes it is difficult to tell
whether the primary inju'ry is to a joint or to the
muscles, tendons, blood vessels, and nerves near
the joint, Sometimes, also it is quite difficult to
distinguish joint or muscle injdries from
fractures. In case of doubt, ALWAYS treat any
injury to a bone, joint, or muscle as thciugh it
were a fracture.

In general, joint and muscle iljuries may be
classified under four headings: (qslocationi;
(2) sprains; (3) strains; and (4) contusions
(bruises) Now let's take up these four types of
injuries, and see how to recognize them and how
to treat them.

Dislocations

When a bone is forcibly displaced from its
joint, the injury is known as a DISLOCATION.
In some cases the bone slips back quickly into
its normal position, but in other cases-, it
becomes locked in the new position and remains
dislocated until it is put back into place.
Dislocations are usually caused by falls or blows,

''but are occasionally caused' by violent. mtisculaf
exertion. The joints which are most fi-equently
dislocated are those of the shoulder, hip, finger,
and jaw.

A diSlocation is likely to bruise orrtea
muscles, ligaments, blood vessels, tendons, and
nerves near the joint. Rapid swelling and
discoloration, loss of ability to use the joint, and
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severe pain and shock are charpet ristic
symptom§ of dislocations. The fact tha the
injured part is usually stiff and immobile with
marked deformation at the joint, will help you
to distinguish a dislocation from a fracture. (In' a
fracture, you remember, there is a deformity
BETWEEN joints rather than AT joints,:'aiid
there is generally= a wobbly ,motion of the
broken bone at the point of fracture.)

As a general rule, you should NOT attempt
to "redike.- a dislocation"that is, iiut a
dislocated bone back into placeunless, you
knoW that medical assistance cannot be obtained
within 3 or 4 days. Unskilled attempts at
reduction may cause great damage to nerves and
blood vessels, or may actually fracture the bone.
Except in great emergencies, therefore, you
should leays this treatment to medical
personnel, and concentrate ..your efforts on
making the victim as comfortable as possible
under the. circumstances. The following first aid
measures will be helpful:

Loosen the clothing around :the injured

Place the vfc irn in t ie m'ost'coinfai=table
positidn possible.

3. Support the injured part by means of a
sling, pillows, bandages, splints, or any other
device which will make the victim comfortable.,

4. Treat the victim for shock.

5. Get medical help as soon as possible.

You should NEVER attempt to reduce the
more serious d' locations siach as those---rof the

oulder'dr the hip. However, if it is probable
that the victim cannot be treated by a medical

-. officer within :a REASONABLE TIME',' you
. should make a :careful effort to reduce minor

'dislodattons, such as those ',Of the jaw` or the
finger.

DISLOCATION OF TIIE JAW.When the
lower law is dislocated, the victim cannot ipeak
and cannot close his mouth. Dislocation 'of the.
jaw is usually caused. by a blow'on to mouth;
sometimes it is cjused by yawning or laughing.
This type of diskicatibn- is not' always easy to

reduce, and there is considerable danger that the
operator's thumbs will be bitten in the process.
For your own protection, therefore, you must
wrap,' your thumbs with a handkerchief or
bmdage. Stand M front of the viaijit, facing;'

m. Press your thumbs down just, behind the
ctirn's last, lower molars and, at the same time,

lift his chin up with your ringers. The jaw should
snap into place at once.; you will have tO'rernoVe
your thumbs quickly in .-order to avoid being
bitten: No ftirther,tr'eatment is required, but you
should ,warn the victim not .td'ciP.1en his mouth
any more than necessary during the next few
hours.

1 Figure 6-10 shows the position. you
assume in order to reduce a dislocated jaw.

DISLOCATION OF THE FINGER.The
joints of the finger are particularly susceptible to

iry, and even minor injuries may result in _

prolongedJoss of function. Great care must be
used in treating any injury of the finger.

To reduce Th:dislocation of, the fingeti' grasp
finger firmly and pull it slowly into position.,

it does not slip into position, try it once more;

136,29
Figure 6-10,Positionin or Reducing Dislocated Jaw.
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but-. f t.does -not gO into position On the second
attempt, DO NOT TRY 'AGAIN. In any case,
whether or not the': dislocation is redud, the
finger should be ,strapped or splinted until the
victim can receive Medical attention : Figure 6-11
shows ,,.,how a dislocated finger cane
immobilized by strapping it to a- fla-&. wociden
stick, such as a. tongue depressor.

Sprains'
1

A SPRAIN is an injury to the ligaments
which support a joint. A sprain usually involves
a momentary dislocation, vidfh the.bone slipping

:.back into place of its own accord. A sprain is
caused by the vloterit wrenching or twisting of
the joirh be,Oond iyts hormarlimitS'Of Movement.

-Although-any joinfrmay be .sPrained, sprains of
the ankte, mist,- -knee, and finger are most
common:.

,t.

Tearing . of the supporting ligaments_ is.
probably the most serious'part of a sprains but .

e is-also a considerable amount of damage to
-'dnit Other soft tisedes. which

surround -thy. joint. When the ,blood vessels are
kr- dasnaged,'quite a lot of blood escapes into the

joist. itself and into ,the .tissues. This causes the
severe pain and marked swelling which are

haracteristic of a sprain.

T RE ATM ENT. Iminobilize the inju
joint with some type of splint or with a
snugly-fitting adhesive 'or- elaAic bandage, in..
order to put the injured ligaments at rest. (Be
careful to, loosen She bandage, if it becomes _so
tight that it interfefa'with the circulati6n of the
blood. Remember that the injured part may
continue to swell, so a. bandage whiCh is loose*,
enough when-aPplied-Anay soon be tpo tight.)

Elevate the injured part, if possible; this will
help to reduce the pain and swelli

Apply COLD cloths .or an ice bag to the
injured joint for time first 24 hours, and HEAT
compresses after 24 It iurs.

_CAUTION: It is very difficult to tell the
differenCe between a sprain and a fracture. If
you are not sure which injury is Present, always
treat it as a fracture,m-(til the victim has been
brouulit _under' the care of a medical officer or
until improvement more or less rules out the
possibi f fracture.

Figure 6
136.3.0

Immobilization of Dislocated Finger.

Strains

An injury ca used by the forcible
overstretching or tearing of a muscle or tendon
is known as a STRAIN. Strains maY.:-be.caused
by lifting excessively heavy loads, by sudden or
violent movements, or by any other action
which ,pplls the muscles beyond their normal
limits.

The chief symptoms of strain arc pain,
lameness or stiffness (sometimes involving
knotting of the muscles), moderate swelling at
The place of injury, and discoloration due to the
escape of blood from injured blood vessels into
the tissues.

TREATMENT.Rest the injured part. if the
ured muscle is in an arm or ,leg, elevate the

,

rt. Apply COLD to the area by means of cold
compresses or an ice bag.
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ttisions

CONTUSIONS, commonly called BRUISES,.
are responsible for- the discoloration `winch
almost always accompanies injuries-to bones,
joints,,,and .muscles. Contusions are caused by
blows which. damage muscles tendons,,

..blood vessel's, nerves, and other body tissues,
although they 'do. not necessarily beak the skirl:

The symplomS of a contusion, or bruise ,are, ,

' familiar to everyone. 'There is immechate pain
_when the blow is received. Swelling occUrs'
b.scause blood cfromi,,the b,r9ken .blood vessels
Oozes into the '§oft tissues udder the skin. At
first the injured p ace is reddened, dilie to local-,
skin irritation f m the blow; later thejcharacteristic "bla and blue' marks appear;
and 'Filially, perli, s several days later, the skin is
yellowish or 'greenish in color. The bruised area
is usually very tender.

TREATMENT.---As a nile, slight ;bruises do
not require treatment. klowever, if the victim
has severe bruises,, treat hYm for shock:-

- Immobilize the injured part. Keep it at rest,-
and protect it from fiirtlier injury. Sometimes;
the Victim will be :more comfortable if the
bruised- area is bandaged 4irmly with an elastk or
gauze bandage.

If possible, elevate the injured part. A sling
y be used for a bruised arm or hand. Pillows

_

or 'folded blankets may be Used to elevate a
bruiseclle ,=

Apply COLD cloths or an ice
bruise.

CAUTION. Extensive .bruiseS: may be very
serous. In such cases, always :get medical
attention for thevietim 'as-soon:as possible...
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caw

kpoSure to extremes - of mperat
hether of . heat or of coldcauses injury to

skin; tissues, blood vessels, vital- organs, and
,cases to the entire body. In this

p we will take up the injuries which are
ilauSecl by -extremes of heat or cold, the first aid
Iteatment which 1-iould--besiven for,thern, and

e of the Prevaitive measures which may be
ken to avoid them.

HEAT INJURIES
4

Burns, heatstroke, heat exhaustion, and heat
amps ate-the .injuries-, most commonly caused

y exposure to extreme heat "Burns":ehnSecl by
ontact with acids; alkalis, and otter chemieals,

not true heat burns. However, they will be
i cussed here because many people think of

m as burns and not realize that they
equire special treatment,

Burns and Scalds
..

Bi ms and scalds are caused by expoSiire to'
me -ns heat, such as that generated by fire,

Nzlo.mb ash, sunlight, hbt solids, hot gases, and
hot liquids. Contact with electric current also
causes burns, particularly ifthe skin is dry. (Dry
skin offers about 2 times more resistance than
moist skin to the assage of electric current;
when the skin is dry therefore, the local heating
effects (burns) are neater, even though the total
damage to the b= y is less than when the .skin is

't.)

It should be noted that burns and scalds are
essentially- -the .same type of heat injury. When
the injury is caused by dry heat, it is called

burn; when caused by
scald. Treatment is-the sa

heat, it. is cane(
n both cases.

a 7-

CLASSIFICATION OF URNS.Bums are
classified in several waysby the extent of the
burned surface, by the glePth of the burn, anc-11
by the cause of the burn. Of the-se-7 the extent of
body surface burned is the most important
factor insieterinining the seriousness of the hum "-
and plays the, greatest role in the casualty's
chances fOr survival.

In calculating the 'extent of burned surface,
the RULE OF NINES is used (fig. 77I). These
figures aid in determining the correct treatment
for +the burned person.7kShociLaa be expected in
adults with burns of over 15 percent 'or small
children With bums of over l0 percent of body
surface 'area. In adults, .burns involving more
than 20 percent Alndanger life, and 30 percerft

.burns are usually fatal if adequate medical
treattrie.nt is not received.

The depth of njuryto 'the tissues is spoken
of in degrees. FIRST DEGREE burns are the
mildest, producing redness, increased warmth,
.tenderness, and mild pain. SECOND DEGREE
burns -redden and blister the skin and are
characterized by severe pain. THIRD DEGREE
burns destroy the skin -a-nd may destroy muscle
tissue and bone invere cases. Severe pain may
be absent because nerve endings have been
destroyed. The colqr may vary from white and
lifeless (scalds) to blac charred from gasoline
explosions). Figure 7-2 sho the appearance of
first, second, and third degree burns.

It is important to remember that the size of
the burned area r r -be far more important than

47
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depth of the burn. A first degree or second
degree burn that covers a very large area of the
body is almost always more serious than a-small-
.third degree burn. A first degree sunburn, for
example, can cause death if a very large area of
the body is burned.

The causes of 'burns are generally typed as
thermal (heat), chemical, electrical, or radiation.
Whatever the cause. of the- burn, sh ojk always
results if the burns are extensive.

THERMALBL/RNS

Thermal burns are caused by exposure to
intensely hot solids, liquids or gas. Their care
depe9ds upon the severity o.f the burn and the
percentage of the body area involved.

Minor bunis 11 as first degree ayes :less
than 21)% of the body area, and small second
deg e urns, usually do-not require immediate
medical. treatment. Burns or the face are the
exception to this rule,' The following are g.veral
rules for treating burn victims:

1. Exathine for aria relieve any respiratory
'distress. Always anticipate respiratory difficulty
when there are burns around the face or if the
victim has been exposed to hot gases or smoke;
Mrice these may cause the airway to swell shut.
Keep the airway open by tilting the chin up and
forward, or if necessary, holding -7.the tongue
down with a flat object. Place the victim of
facial bums in a sitting position, this';will frirther
ease ,his breathing Transport vietirriSof facial
burns to a:..medical facility as soon as pOssible for
further evaluation..

2. Remove all rings, bracelets, and similar
articles:. -even from unburned areas, since-
swelling may be severe and develop rapidly.

3 To relieve pain, apply cold damp sheets
to the affected area or submerge it in cold .water.
Cold water not only minimizes pain ,.bur also
reducesZthe burning -effect in the deeper layers
of skin.Vtently pat dry the area with lint tree
cloth or gauze. Aspirin is also effective for the
relief of pain. Cold packs may be applied.

4.. Cover the burned area with a sterile
dressing, clean sheet, or unused plastic ba
When the hands. and feet are involved, dressings
must be applied between the fingers and toes to
prevent the skin surfaces from sticking to each
other. Coverings such is blankets, . or other
materials with a rough texture should not be
used because lint may contaminate and further
irritate the injured tissue.

5. Do not attempt to break blisters, remove
shreds of tisSue or adhered particles of.charred
clothing. Never' a greasy substance (butter,
lard, or .vaseline), antiseptic preparations or
ointments, These may cause further
complications and interfere with later treatment
by a physician.

6. If the victim-.is conscious and not
vomiting, prepare a. weak soltition'-of salt (I
teaspoon) and baking soda (1[2 teaspoon) in a

48 t-
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quart of warm. water: Allow the victim to sip the
drink slowly.

7. Treat for shock. Maintain the victim's
body .heat, but do note allow him- to become,
overheated.

8.., If the victim's hands, feet or -legs are
affected; they sbould be elevated higher than the
heart.

9. If the burn victim is to be transported to
a medical facility, try to contact the facility
before he arrives to-allow time 'to prepare for
immediate treatment: Inform them of the degree
of burn, location, and the percentage of body
area involved.

CHEMICAL BURNS

When acids, alkalies, or .other chemicals
come in contact with the .skin or other body

membranes, they may cause injuries which are
generally referred to as chemical bums. For. the
most part, these injuries are not caused by heat,
but by direct cheinical destruction of body
tissues. Areas most often affected are the
extremities, mouth and eyes. Alkali burns are
usually more serious than acid burns because
alkalies penetrate 'deeper and burn longer.

When such burns occur on board ship, or in
the 5hop, emergency measures must be carried
out immediately, without waiting for the arrival
of medical personnel. The following procedures
should be followed when treating chemical
burns:

1. Begin flUshing the area immediately with
large amounts of water. Use a shower or hose if
available. Do not apply water too forcefully.
Continue to flood the area while the -clothing,



including shoes and socks, is being removed, and
aftemards. NOTE: There are two, exceptions
the above. In .alkali- bums caused by dry lime,
the mixing of water and lirhe creates a very
corrosive gubstance. pry lime should be brushed
from the skin and clothing, unless large amounts
of water are available for rapid. and complete
flushing. In acid burns caused by : phenol.
(carbolic acid), wash the affected area with
alcohol because phenol is not water soluble.

. Then wash with water. If- alcohol is not
available, fluslUng with water is better than no ,
treatment at all.

er -thorough washing,- neutralize any ---
chemical which remains on the affected area.-
WARNING: Do not attempt -to neutralize any
chemical unless you .are sure exactly what it is;
and what substance will effectively neutralize it.
Further damage may be -done by a neutralizing
agent that is too strong or incorrect. For acid
burns make a solution of one teaspbon of baking
Soda in a- pint of water, and flush it over the
affected area. For alkali burns; mix one or two
teaspoons of vinegar in a pint 'of water and flush
it over the affected areal

. Flush , the area again with water,
gently pat dry with sterile gauze. Do not rub.

4. Transport the victim to a- medical
facility.

CAUTION: 'Never use any ._ehernica
antidotes, such as vinegar, baking soda, or
alcohol in treating burns of the eye.

After thoroughlrrigation,loosely coverboth
eyes with a clean dressing.

The after care for all- chemical burns-is
similar to that for thermal burns; cover the
affected area and get the victim to a.medfcal
facility as soon as possible.

ELECTRICAL BURNS

Electrical. burns-are--rnore- serious pian-they--
first appear. The entrance wound may be sniall,
but as electricity penetrates the Skin, &burns a
large area below the- surface as illustrated in
figure 7-3. Usually there are two external burn
areas, one where the -current enters the body,
and another where it leaves.

Before starting first aid, remove the victim
from the electrical source. If power equipment is
involved, shut it off- or disconnect it
immediately:. If the victim is in an auto accident

ELECTRICAL BURN.

Chemical Burn of the Eye

Flush the eye immediately with large
amounts of fresh,:. clean water. -Acid burns
should be flushed at least five minutes, and
alkali burns for as long as minutes.
Because of the intense. pain, the victim may be
unable to open his eyes. If this occurs, hold the
eyelids apart so [hat water can flow across the
eye.

EPIDERMIS

FATTY TISSUE

A-drinking fountain may be used to supply a
steady stream of water. Hold the victim's head
in a position that allows water to flow from the
inside corner of the eye toward the outside. Do
not allow the water to fail directly on the eye, -

nor use greater force than is necessary to keep
the water flowing across the eye.

136.65-
Figure 7 1Electrical Penetration 'of he Skin.
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and a live wire is laying on the car, pull the wire
from the car using a nori-conducting dry,rope or
similar object. Stay away from the severed end
of the power line because it Can jump.

When rescuing a- victim who. -has 'come into
direct, contact with a power line, stand on a well-
insulated ollect, and use dry rope or a wooden
pole to either push dr pull the .wire away from
the victim, or the victim away from the wire. -

See figure 7-4. Dp not touch the victim until thig
is done or you too will becOme'a casualty.

,Electricalburnsare often_accornpanied b,y_
respiratory failure and cardiac arrest which are
of more immediate, danger to the victim than the
burn itself; Start CPR (chapter 2) immediately-
and continue `until the victim regains normal
heartbeat and breathing. Then, lightly cover the
site of the..bum with a dry, preferably sterile
dressing, treat for :shock,- and transport the
victim to a medical facility,

RADIATION BURNS

This chapter is only concerned with the
treatment of burns caused by solar radiation..

136.66
Figure 7 -4. Pushing a Victim Away From a Power Line.

The NBC chapter discusses the signs,-symptoms-,
and treatment of radiation injuries caused by a
nuclear accident, or war, ..

Sunburn 'results from a prolonged, exposure
to the .ultraviolet rays of the sun. First add
second degreerturnS may develop. Treatment is
essentially the_ same as that _already, outlined,for
thermal burns. If khe sunburn is not serious, and
the victim will not need medical attention,
commercially prepared sunburn lotions and
ointments may be hpplied.

WHITE PHOSPHOROUS BURNS

A special category of burns, which may
effect military personnel in either a wartime or
training situation, is that caused by exposure to
white phosphorous (WP or "Willy Peter"). First
aid for, this type of burn is complicated- by the
fact that white phosphorous particles .ignite
upon contact with air.,

Superficial burns caused by simple skin
contact or burning clothes can be treated by
water flushing and thermal burn first aid.
Partially imbedded white phosphorous particles
must be continuously flushed with water while
the first aides removes them with whatever tools
are available (tweeiers,needle-nosed pliers, etc.).
Do this quickly, but gently. Firmly imbedded,-
or deeply imbedded particles that cannot be
_removed by the first alder must be covered with
a saline soaked dressing, which must be keptwet
until the victim reaches medical personnel. When
rescuing victims from a closed space where white

- phosphorous is burning, protect your lungs with
a wet cloth over your nose and mouth.

HEAT EXPOSURE INJURY

Excessive heat affects the body in a variety
of ways. When a person exercises in a' hot
environment, heat builds up inside the' body.
The body automatically reacts to get rid of this
heat :through the sweating Mechanism. If the
body loses large amounts of water and-Salt from
sweating, heat cramps and heat exhaustion are
likely to follow. When the body becomes
overheated and cannot eliminate the excessive
heat, heat stroke (sunstroke) will result:
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Heat Cfamps

Heat cramps usually affect people who work
in hot aiironments- or -engage. in strenuous-
exercise. 'Excessive. sweating may result in
painful heat cramps in the muscles of the

_abdomen,- legs, and arms,. Heat cramps may also
result. crorn drinking -icwater or other cold
drinks either, too quickly or in too large a
quantity after exercise. Muscle cramps are often
an early sign of approaching heat exhaustion.

Treatment

To provide first aid treatment for heat
cramps, remove the patient to a .cool place.
Since heat cramps, are caused by loss of salt and
water; give the victim plenty of waterto, drink,
adding about 1 teaspoon of salt to a quart of

--water. Apply manual pressure to the cramped
- muscle, or gently massage itito relieve the spasm.

If there are indications of anything more Serioug,-
transport the vietheimmediately. to a medical

- facility.

Heat Exhaustion

conditioned' area, and' fan the yici Do licit
allow chilling. 'If the victim is conscious givejliim

. ^ a solution of I.:teaspoon of salt dissolved- in a
Auart of cool. Water. If the victim vomits: do nbt
give diiy more fluids: Transport vb a medical
facility as soon as possible.

Heat Stroke

Sunstroke is more accurately called heat
stroke since it not necessary tube exposed to
the sun for this condition to develop. It is a less
common ,but far more serious condition than
heat_ exhauktion- since it =entries- a 20- percent -- -
mortality rate-. The most important feature, of
heat stroke' is the extremely high- body
temperature (105 degrees Fahrenheit, '41°C, or
higher) which accompanies it. In heat stroke:the
victiiti has a breakdown of his sweating
mechanism and is unable, to eliminate excessive
body heat built up while he is exercising.. If the
body temperature rises too high, the brain,
kidneys, and liver may be permanently damaged.

Heat exhaustion (heat prostration or heat
Collapse) is the most common condition caused
by Working or exercising in hot environments. In
heat exhaustion there is a serious disturbance of
blood flow to the brain, heart; and lungs. This
causes the victim to experience' weakness,
dizziness, headache, loss of appetite/ and nausea.
He may faint, but will pro ably regain
consciousness as his head is lowe' improving
the blood_ supply to his brain Signs and
symptoms of heat exhaustion are similar to-
those of shock; the victim /Will appear ashen
gray, his skin cold, moist, and clammy, and the
pupils of his eyes may be dilated (enlarged). The
vital signs usually are, normal, however, the
victim may have a weak pulse together with
rapid and shallow breathing Body temperature
may be below normal/

Treatment

Care for the victim as if he were in shock
(Chapter 4YLoosen the clothing, apply cool wet
cloths; move him to either a rcobl or air

Sometimes the vietim.may have preliminary
symptoms such as headache, naUsea, dizziness,
or_ weakness. Breathing will be deep and rapid at
first, later shallow and almost absent. Usually
the victim will be flushed, very dry, and very
hot, His pupils will be constricted (pinpoint)
am -the pulse fast and strong. See figure 7-5.
ComPare these symptoms with those of heat.
exhaustion.

Treatment

When providing first -aid' for heat stroke,
remember that this is a true life and death
emergency. The longer the victim remains
overheated, the more likely he is to safer
irreversible body damage or death. First aid is
designed to reduce body heat.

!-Reduce body heat immediately by dousing
the body with colthwater, or applying wet, cold
towels to the whole body. Remove the victim to
the coolest possible place and remove as much
clothing as possible. Maintain an open airway
(Chapter 2). Place him on his back, with his
head and shoulders slightly raised. If cold packs
are available, place them under the arms, around
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ptorns of Heat Stroke and .Heat Exhaustion.

the neck, at the ankles, and in the groin. Expose
the victim to a fan or air conditioner since drafts
will promote cooling. Immersing the victim in a
cold water bath is also very effective. If the
victim is conscious,' give him cool water to drink.
Do not give any hot drinks or stimulants.

Get the victim to a medical facility as soon
possible. Cooling measures must be continued,

while the victim is being transported.

COLD Ir.l JURIES

When the body is-subjected to severely cold
temperatures, blood vessels constrict and body
heat is gradually lost. As body temperature
drops, tissues are easily damaged or destroyed.

All cold injuries are similar, varying only in
degree of tissue injury. The extent of injury
depends on such factors as wind speed
temperature, type and duration of exposure,- and
humidity. Tissue freezing is accelerated by wind,

53
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humidity, or a combination of the two. Injury
caused by cold, dry air will be less thtln that
caused by cold, moist air, or exposure tO cold air
while wearing wet clothing. Fati'gue, smoking,
drugs, alcoholic beverages, emotional Stress,
dehydration, and the presence of other injuries
intensify the- harmful effects of cold.

in general, the e.1 ,of cold are broken
down into two types: general cooling of the -

entire body, and local cooling of parts of the
body...However, cold injuries will seldom be
totally of one type.

GENERAL COOLING
(HYPOTHERMIA)

. . -
General cooling of the entire body is caused

by continued exposure to low or rapidly
dropping temperatures, cold moisture, snow or
ice. Those exposed to low temperatures for
extended periods may suffer ill effects even if
they are well protected . by clothing, because
cold. affects the body systems slowly, almost
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without e. As the body, cools, there are
several sty:: of progressive discomfort' -and
disability. pIrst Symoni is shivering, which
is an att the body.th gendrateheat.'Thfs

wed a feeling ..a- listlessness;
indiff nce, (And drowtiness. Unconsciousness
can ollowa quickly: Shock becomes evident as
tIr victim's ,eyis assume a glassy stare,

spiration becomes sloW and- shallow, and the
pulse weak or absent. As the temperature drops
even lower..the extremities freeze. Finally, death,-
results.

LOCAL C- OOLING

Local .cooling injuries, affecting parts of the
body, fall into two categories, freezing and
non - freezing- order of increasing seriousness,
they include chilblain; immersion foot,
superficial frostbite,'.and deer frostbite. The
areas most commonly affected are the face and
extremities.

Chilblains

Chilblains are a- mild cold injury caused by
prolonged and repeated:_exposure:lor-several-
hours to air ternperatukes from above freeijng
(32°F/0°C) to as high as 60°F (16°C): Chilblains
are characterized by redness, swelling, tingling
and pain of the skin area. Injuries of this nature
require no specific treatment except to warm
the affepted part, keep it dry, and 'prevent
further exposure._

-on Foot

1. _ Carefully observe respiratory effort and
heartbeat ,since CPR (Ch. 2) may have to be .

provided- while the rewarming process is
underway.

2. ReWarm the victim as soon as possible. It
may. be necessary, however, to treat other
injuries before the victim can be --moved to a
warmer 'place, Severe bleeding must . be
controlled and fractures splinted over clOthing
before the victim iS`moyed.

3. Replace wet or fro_ zen clothing and
anything that constricts the victim's arms, legs,
or-fingers, interfering-with circulation.

4. If the .victim is inside a warm place and is
conscious, the most effective method of
warming him is immersion in tub of warm
water (100' 105° F, .(38° 41°C) or warm to--
the elbownever hot). Observe closely for signs
of respiratory failure and cardiac arrest.

5. If a tub is not available,, apply external
heat to both sides of the victim, using covered
`hot water bottles, or if poSsible, body heat from
the rescuers_ (skin to skin). This is called "buddy
warming ". Since the victim is unable to generate
adequate body. heat, merely placing him under a
blanket or in a sleeping bag is not suffidient.
not place artificial heat next tolpar6 skin.

6.. If the victim; is conscious, give, warm
liquids to drink. Never give alcoholic beverages
or allow the victim to smoke.

7. Dry the victim thoroughly if water is
. used to rewarm him.

8. As soon as possible transfer the victim to
a medical facility,. keeping, him warm enroute.
Be alert for .the signs of respiratory- ailure and
cardiac arrest during transfer.

Immersion foot, which also may occur in' the
hands, results from prolonged exposure to wet
cold at temperatures ranging from just above
freezing (32°F/0°C) to 50°F (10°C), and usually
in Connection with limited motion of the
ex t re mities and water soaked protective
clothing.

Signs and symptoms of immersion foot are
tingling and numbness of the affected areas;
swelling of the legs, feet, or hands;. bluish
discoloration, of the skin; blisters and pain.
Gangrene may occur.

Treatment

I. Get t
posSibl

2. 'Remove wet shoes, socks and gloves to
improve circulation.

3. Expose the affected area to warm dry

victim off his feet as soon as

4. Keep the victim warm.

5. Do not rupture blisters or apply salves
and ointments.
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6. If the skin is not brok loose, the
injured part,may be left e4pos :however, if .it
is 'Inecessary to transport the victim, the injured
area --should- be covered With loosely, Wrapped
fluff bandages a sterile gauze.

7. If the skirt is broken, Place a sterile sheet
-under the extremity. gently wrap to protect
the sensitive tissue from -pressure and additional'
injury.

8: Transport to a Medical facility as soon as
possible.

3. Feet cart warmed by- placing in the
armpit or againstthe abdomen of a buddy. ;

4 Gradually rewarm the- affected area, by
war water immersion, skin to skin contact,. or
covered hot water bottles.

5: Never rub.a frostbite area.

Deep Frosibite

tbite - = =

Frostbite occurs when ice crystals form M
the skin or deeper tissues after exposure to a
emperature 32°F (0°C) or lower. Depending

upon the temperature,,altitude, and wind speed,
the exposute time necessary to produce frostbite
varies froth a few minules to several hours. The
areas commonly affected are the face and
extremities.

The symptoms of frostbite are progressive.
Victims generally incur this injury without being
acutely aware 'df it. Initially, the affected skin
reddens and there is an uncomfortable coldness.
With continued heat .loss,ithere is a numbness of
the affected area due to reduced. circulation. As
ice-,cryistals form, the frozen extremity- appears
white, yellow-white, or mottled blue white, and
is cold, hard, and insensitive to the touch or
pressure.

Fr bite s classified as superficial or deep,
depending on. the= extent of tissue involvement.

Superficial Frostbite

In superficial frostbite, the surface of the
skin will feel haid . but the underlying tissue will.
be soft, allowing it to.move over bony ridges.
This is evidence that only the skin and the
-region just below it are involved.

Treatment

I. Bring the victim indoors

2. Hands can be rewarmed by placing them
under, the- armpit, against the abdomen or be-
tween the legs.

-In deep. frostbite, the -freezing reaches into
the. deep tissue layers. There are ice crystals in
the entire thickness of the extremity. The lido.
will not move over bony -ridges and feels hard
and'solid___

The objectives of treatment- are to protect
the frozen area from further injury, to rapidly
thaw the affected area, and to be prepared to
respond to-circulatory or respiratory difficulties.

L. Carefully assess and treat any other
injuries first. Constantly monitor the victim's
pulse and breathing since respiratory and heart
problems can devel9p* rapidly. Be,' ready to
administer CPR.

2. Make no attempt to thaw the frostbitten
area if there is a possibility- of refreezing. It is
better to leave the part frozen until the victim
arrives iatfa\medical facility equipped for long
term care. Refreezing of a thawed extremity
causes severe and disabling damage.

3. Treat all victims with injuries to feet or
-legs' as litter cases. When this is not possible, it
has been proven thal walkinL will not lessen the
chances of successful treatment as long as the
limb has not been thawed out.

4. When adequate protection from further
Cold exposure is available, prepare the victim for
rewarming by removing all constricting items of
clothing such as gloves, boots, and socks. Boots
and clothing frozen on the body should be
thawed by -immersing then-) in warm water
before removal.

.5. Rapidly rewarm frozen areas by
immersion in water at 100°F (38°C) to 105°F
(41°C). Keep the water warm by adding fresh
hot water, but do not pour it directly on the
injured area. Ensure. that the frozen area is
completely surrounded by water; do not let it
rest on the side or bottom of the tub,

6. After rewarming has been completed,
pat dry the area- with a soft towel. At first the



in red area will feel numb, and look mottled
blue Or purple. ;Later 'it will swelf,, sting and.,
bairn, Blisters May ,developA;These should be
rprotected from breaking. -Avoid, pressure,
.rubbing, or constriction of the' injhred-karea.

i Keep the skin dry with sterile dressing's, and
place cotton between the toes fingers to
avoid theirsticking together.

7 Protect the tissues from addition injury.
and keep as clean as possible (sterile dressings
and linen should he Used).

The general morale- and comfort of the
victim might, 'improve_ by hot, stimulating fluids;
such as tea or coffee.'Db;not allow the victim to
smoke or use beverages While being
tieated at the first aid level.;

9. -Transfer the victim to a medical facility
as soon as, possible. During= transportation,
slightly elevate the frostbitten al-ea and keep the
victim' and .the iniiired area wai4n. Do not allow
the injured area to be exposed to the Cold.,



DRUGS

any substance which kroduces an
effect 'on the mind or body Undesirable
reactions can occur with the use of any drug.
Harmful reactions result when _a person
accidentally or intentionally MISUSES any of
the following:-

Alcohol

'Prescription drugs

3. Ncin-prescription- drugs over the
- counter medicine")

4. Illegal drugs ("street drugs)

depression,, 'sleepiness . poor reflexes and
"driftiness", Since all these agents depress
respiratibn, care rinist be taken to:insure an open
airway and watch closely for respqatdrY-failiiri.
Often respiratory failure is not recognized
because it is assumed that the victim just "fell

. Household or industrial chemicals

Most drugs which are knowingly misused are
taken- for their. stimulating, depressing a-or
hallucinatory effect on the mind.. Often the
physiCal effects of these drugs are extremely
unpleasant and even life threatening.

Stimulants

Stimulants, also called "UPPERS,". include
the amphetamineS, cocaine, some mitiasthmatics
and antihistamines. Characteristic symptoms
include excitement, restlessness, irritability and
talkativeness. If the person is unconscious, check
for cardiorespiratorY failure. Respiratory failure
is common among cocaine abusers.

Depressants

e pressants, also called "DOWNERS,"
include narcotics, sleeping pills, tranquilizers and
alcohol. Characteristic ,symptoms include

When ecinsideringL, alcohol as a depressant
drug, itmust.b emphasized that many other
Medical proble sy ptoins'that look ._

like alcohol intoxicatio (drunkenness),
therefore do not assume that he person is "just
drunk and will sleep it off". Occasionally a
person may drink enough alcohol to develoP.a

- severe physiological depression with -breathing
problerns. Another problem associated with
alcohol intake occurs as a result of.withdrawal
from it These people often suffer
uncontrollable shaking and hallucinatiOns (also
called DT's) which may develop into
convulsions/seizures (fits). A person in. DT's
must be protected from doing harm to himself
or others.

timely elated to alcohol intoxication are
the symPtoms .persons experience following the
inhalation (sniffini) of certain chemical
products such as glue and gasoline. Glue sniffing
can quickly lead loss of consciousness,
breathing problems drAdeatli.

flallucinogens

Hallucinogens are drugs that affect how a
person mentally sees himself, others and his
surroundings. These drugs (LSD, STP,
Mescaline) can cause emotional symptoms, that
range from ecstasy to horror (`;bad trip").
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Another problem that occurs' -,with rising
halluchiogens' is callecr"flashback": Flashback
can occur anytime after the drug has been used:

mhnic. and -may intensify. the
original drug experience. Persons experiencing
hallucinogen drug syinptoms often, display
behavior .that is dangerous to ,ihernseives,.:and-=

9. Collect all materials (empty- bottles,
packages, .vomitus, etc.)" qnd information
available at the scene to assist -medic'- personnel

in identifying abused drug and treating the

10. Get the :victim, to medical assistance as
others. soon as possible.

--

11: Brief medical
,information. "and. material
the in-cident.HANDLING ,DRUG ABUSE

VICTIAS!

As with alternetgency, victims, priorities-,pf-
care must be set. Sitlations involving breathing
or .heaff failure -must receive' immediate
attention. First aid should be administered in
the following order:.

l.. Insure adequate breathing and heart
function. (Cardiopulmonary resuscitation -CPR) .-

2.Treat for shock if necessary.

. 3. Keep victim awake by using cold wet
towels, gentle shaking, walking and
conversation-.

4. Attempt . tb make- victim vomit
conscious. If victim is semiconscious
unconscious no attempt should be made
cause vomiting.

if
or
to

5. SemiconsciouS or unconscious victims
should be positioned on their side so that
.materials in the mouth can drain out instead of
into the lungs.

6. ,Victims who .have taken drugs -which
cause severe excitement and/or hallucinations
should be handled in such a way to protect them
from self injury. Use physical restraints only
when absolutely necessary.

7. Attempts should be made to calm the
excited and/or hallucinating victim by "talking
him down" with quiet reassuring conversation.

8. If victim is bleeding or appears to have a
bone injury administer the appropriate basic
first aid (see chapters 3 and 4).

personnel 'on all
collected concerning -

Each year in the United States there are
thousands of deaths from suicidal or accidehtal
poisonings. In addttion to the fatalities,
approximately l Million cases -of nonfatal
poisonings occur because of expo-sure.- to
substances in everyday use. such as medicines,
industrial chemicals, cleaning agents, and plant
arid insect sprays. .

The United States Public. Health Service
.maintains a clearinghouse for information abOut
all types of poisOns. It also identifies the
poisonous ingredients in all kinds of commercial
produets.l.This information is exchanged with

. Poistin `ContrOl Centers at medical- facilitieS-
throughout the country.,

Most poi still s act rapidly, requiring
immediate- emergency first aid. Treatment by a
physician or assistance from a. Poison Control
Center should 'also be obtained immediately. If
more than one petsbn is present, one should
obtain -assistance while t other 'begins
administering aid to the vic m, Although the
symptoms of poisonin may disappear
completely before prOfessio al help is obtained,
the poison may have harniful or fatal
after-effects. _

A poison can be in a solid, liquid, or gaseous
state. Poisoning should be suspected whenever a
sudden unexplained illness develops. The
mmediate area should be searcheil for evidence
of the- cause. Clues such as gses or other
chemical odors may be present. Leftover foo-aS=
drinking glasses, containers, or bottles may also
provide clues.
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Chapter 8,-DRUG ABUSE AND POISONING

Poisons can be. _ingested (.swallowed),
inhaled, --absorbed, or injected ,into the body.
The routes-of entry, together with the- types of

cause different 'symptoms -and- require
"different methods of treatment..

INGESTED

tdentifying ingested poisons'. is difficult
because different poisons often share common

=

symptOms. Sudden nausea, vomiting, abdominal
cramps,. or are symptOms of many

.poisons.

Treatment

not waste time looking, for antidotes.
e preParation the '1..iniverSal Antidote"

is no longer used because - its ingredients
inactivate each other. When treating a victim of
a noncorrosive poison:

.Noncorrosnes

This is a large and varied group of substances.
which hoe the common characteristic of
irritating he 'stomach when swallowed. They
produce nausea, vomiting; convulsions, _and
severe abdominal paid. The victim may Complain
of a strange taste and his lips, ton_ gue and mouth
may look different than-normal, Shodk occurs in
severe cases_ A group of noncorrosives is listed in
table. -1.

TOble 1. nirnon Stomach irr

Maintain an-open airwayve artificial
;ventilatfad 'as 'necessary. .

.

2. Dilute the poiion by having the victim
drink a glass Of two of water or milk.
CAUTION: Do not give liquids to an un-
conscious or Convulsing victim!

3. Try to make the victim vomit after
diludng the poison.- CAUTION: Do not try to
name an__ unconscious or convulsing victim
;omit. He may choke on the vomited material.

a. To induce vomiting! give
tablespoon of syrup of ipecac. followed by a
glass or two of water, milk, or fruit juice.

b. If the victim does not vomit within
20 minutes, repeat the ipecac,one time only. --'

c. If ipecac is unavailable. induce
vomiting by fielding the back of the victim's
throat with a finger.

its and Possible Source of Conta

Irritant Source of contact

Arsenic: Dyes, insecticides, paint, printer's ink, wood 'preservative

Copper Antifoulant paint, batteries, canvas, preservative, copper plating,
'electroplating, fungicides, insecticides, soldering, wood preservative

Iodine Antiseptics

Mercury Bactericides, batteries, dent al supplies and appliances, disinfectants, dyes,
fungicides, ink, insecticides; laboratories, photography, wood preservative

Phosphorus Incendiaries, matches, pesticides, rat poison-

Silver nitrate Batteries, cleaning :solutions, ink, photographic film, silver polish,
soldering -

Zinc Disinfectants, electroplating, fungicides, galvanizing, ink, insecticides,
matches, metal plating and cutting, paint, soldering, wood preservative
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STANDARD. FIRST

d; Keep., the NiCtiries head as low as
possible to help. induce vomiting,..and prevent
the victrm- tram choking. ,,.,

4. Collect the vomitus ,..to take to the
- hospital along with the suspected poison

container to-,
a. aid iri identifying the poison
b. provide an estimate of theamoun of

..tibison ingested. ..
. -

5.- Transport the victim,- vomitus, and
container to a medkallacility.

- a if-transportation iS not immediately_
available, an absorbent or soothing-agent may= be
given after the victim has vomited Check with
medicalpersonnel first, if po -ble.

b. Activated elt-arc 1- is veil," effective
. =

in absorbing poisons. Mix -1 r 2 tablespoons in a
glass of warm water immediptely before giving it
to the victim. I

c Milk or milk of rna esia .

effective soothing agents for the
stomach. hydroxide gel or 2 .glasses of Milk.

4.

D TRAINING- COURSE_

Corrosives

Acids, phenols, and alkalies produce. actual
'burning -and corrosion =of the:tissues of the lips,.
mouth, throat, and stomach. Stains around. the.
mouth and the presence of Characteristic Odor._

further clues. Swallowing and breathing
are_ difficult, and the abdomen may be-tender
and Swollen-with gas. E-xamples- of corrosive
agents and sources or contact are listed in tabte-

:

Tretment-

DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING! The same
corrosive Materials that burned, the lips and
throat when swallowed will cause further tissue
damage, when ey are vomited. First aid
consists of ne alining_ the p_ oisbn and keeping
alert for sho

Neutralize 'acids` and phenols by
administering of magnesia, a uniinuin

Table 1 2.Exarnples n Acids, Alkalies, and Phenols With Possible Sou es of Contact

AGENT - SOURCES OF CONTACT ..,

ACIDS

Hydrochloric
Nitric
Oxalic .

Sulphuric

Electroplating, metal cleaners, photoengraving
Industrial cleaners, laboratories, photoengraving, rocket fuels
Cleaning solutions, paint and rust removers, photo developer
Auto batteries, detergents-, dyes; laboratories; metal cleaners

ALKALIES

Ammonia
Lime
Lye

.
.

Galvanizers, household cleaners, laboratories, pesticides, rocket fuels
Brick masonry, cement, electroplating, insecticide% soap, water treatment
Bleaches, ,degreasers,- detergents, laboratories, paint and varnish removers

PHENOL

Carbolic

Creosote
= Creosote:

Disinfectants, dry batteries, paint removerrs, photo materials; wood
preservers

Disinfectants, ink,nt, nd varnish removers, photo developer, stainers
' Asbestos, carpentry sel engines, electrical shops, furnaces, lens

grinders, painters -__-_ r proofing, wood preservers
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ze_alkaliesW Orion or-orange
o iii ixture of equal parts tif_vinegai:iand-

er _neutralizing the Poison, give milk,
raw eggs. in Milk salad Ole flour in water,. or

ning. ocou s with= fish which
normally _considered safe -to eaf bid whiCh

become poisonous at different time of the rear,
or from eating poisOrious algae4nd plmkton
(red -11.de)_, that apiear in certain:_ locations
Examples of fish which are always poisonous are
shown in figtire 8-1.

. %

The = symptorils
poisoning are:

other bland foods,

Transport-to a medical faci y.--

5 Continually observe for shock.

a. If shock occurs, treat it as previouslY
explained. g and numbness of the face and

moudeep the airway open, and anticipate
vomiting and convulsions. 2. Muscular weakness

Nausea and vomiting

and

Petroleum Products
--

Kerosene, .gasoline, turpentine, and related
petroieuin_ products will usually, cause severe _

chemical pneumonia as well as other toxic
ffects in the body. Symptoms include 1

abdominal pain, choking, gasPhig, vomiting, and
fever. Often these products may be identified by
their characteristic odor. .

DO NOT IN a VOMITING Unless told
to do so by a ph s clan or poison control center.
Vomiting may cause 'additional poison to enter
the lungs; however, the quantity of poison
swallowed, or special, Petroleum additives May
make vomiting desirable.

4. Increased salivation

5.- Difficulty swallowing
=

6. Respiratory failure

Trealment

f the victim -has not vomited, cause him to
do so. If he develops- respiratory failure, give
artificial ventilation, and treat for shock.

1. If a physician or poison control center
cannot be reached, give the victim '4 ounces of
mineral oil, or 2 glasses of milk or water.

2. Transport to a medical facility
immediately.

and Fish
Poisoning

Mussels, clams; oysters, and other shellfish,
while unpredictable, are more often poisonous
during the warm months of Mar h to November_
There are numerous va 'eties of shellfish that
should not be eaten at-a so wherever you serve
in the,world, learn which a ood is known to be
safe.

In the Navy, many industrial processes are
carried out The problem of poisoning by
inhalation is widespread. The irritants and
corrosives mentioned in tables 8-1 and '8-2 are
more often a source of poisoning by means of
inhalation rather than ingestion. The handling of
large quantities of petroleu oductsfuel,
and gasoline, in partici' constitutes special
hazard, -since all of -se products give off
poisonous vapors._

Other, poisonous gases are by-products- of
certain operations or processesexhaust gases
from internal combustion engines; fumes or

'Vapors- from materials used in casting, molding,
welding, Plating; gases associated with bacterial
decomposition in closed spaces; and gases which
accumulate in voids, double. bottoms, empty
fuel tanks, and similar places. Carbon monoxide
is the most common agent of gas poisoning. It is
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RIGGERFISH

LLET,-OR GOATFISH

PARROT-FISH

EONFISH

1 6.8A
1.P,Uison Fish

.
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present in all exhaust gases of
internal-combustion engines; in sewer gas,
lanterns, charcoal grills, and in manufactured gas
used for heating and. cooking. It gives no
Warning of its presence since it is completely
odorless and tasteless. The victim may lose

'consciousness and suffer respiratory distresS
with no Warning other than slight dizziness,
wealcness,, and headache. The lips and skin of a
victim of carbon monoxide Poisoning are-
characteristically cherry' red. Death may occur
within a few minutes: Further sources of
chemical poisoning are listed in table 8-3:

Inhalation poisoning causes shortness of
breath and coughing. This will cause the victim's
skin to_turn blue. If the respiratory problems are
not corrected, cardiac arrest may follow,

Treatment

Remove the victim from the toxic-
atmosphere immediately. WARNING: Never try
to remove a victim from the toxic environment
if -you do not have the proper protective mask or

oxygen breathing apparatus, and are (rained in
its use. Too often, well intentioned rescuers
become victims. When in doubt, call the rescue
service. If help is not immediately available and
if you know you can reach the victim and rescue
him, take a deep breath, hold it, enter, and pull
the victim out. :

1.. If the victim is not breathing, start
artificial ventilation.

2. dive oxygen (if it is available).

3. Remove contaminated clothing
chemical warfare agent.was cause.

4. Keep the 'victim quiet and treat for-
shock.

5. Call for medical assistance immediately:

ABSORBED

Some substances may cause tissue irritation
or destruction by contact with the skin, eyes,
and lining. Of the nose, mouth and throat. These

Table' 8-3.Sources of Inhalation Poisoning

Inhalant Source of contact

Carbon dithdde Wells and sewers

'Carbon monoxide Fires, lighting, heating and fuel exhausts

Carbon tetrachloride
trichlorethylene

Solvents in dryclean ng fluid, electrical equipment gleaners;
degreasing agents, and fire extinguishes

Chemical warfare
agents

Tear,, nerve, blister, and vomiting gases; screening smokes;
thermite and magnesium incendiary substances; hydrocyanit
acid and other systemic poisons

w Chlorine Water purification

Ether, chloroform, nitrous
oxide, and cycloPropane

Anesthetic gases

Freon, ammonia, and
sulfur dioxide .

Ice making and refrigeration units
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substances include acids, alkalies, phenols, and
some chemical warfare agents. Direct contact
with these agents will cause inflammation or
chemical burns in the affected areas. Consult the
chemical burns (chapter 7) and chemical agent
section chapter 10) for treatment.

INJECTION

Injection of venom' by stings and bites from
various insects, while not normally
life-threatening, can cause an acute allergic
reaction which can be fatal. Poisons may also be
injected by snakes and marine animals.

Bees, Wasps, and Ants

Stings from bees, wasps, and ants account
for more poisonings than any other insect group.
Fortunately, their stings rarely result in death.
The vast majority of stings cause a minor local
reaction of pain, redness, itching, and swelling at
the injection site. These symptoms usually fade
after a short time

Approximately 5 percent of the stings and
bites cause severe or allergic reactions such as
itching, swelling, weakness, headache, difficulty
in breathing, and abdominal cramps. Shock-may
follow quickly and death may occur.

Spiders and Scorpions

Spiders in the United States are generally
harmless, with -several exceptions. The most
notable are the Black Widow and Brown Recluse
spiders. Their bites are serious but rarely fatal.

The Black Widow is easily identified by-the
hourglass- shaped red spot on its belly; see figure
8-2. The bite causes immediate pain which
spreads quickly from the region of the bite to
the muscles of. the back, shoulders, chest;
abdomen, and limbs. The pain is usually
accompanied by Severe spasms of the abdominal
muscles. Nausea, vomiting, sweating and
difficulty in breathing are frequently pi-esent..
The Brown Recluse spider is identified by the
violin marking on' its back (fig. 8-2).

With the exception of a variety found in the
Southwest scorpion stifigs_ in the United States.

THE "BLACK WIDOW- SPIDER
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BROWN RECLUSE
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Figure 8-2.Black Widow and .Brown Recluse 'Spiders

and a Scorpion.

are not usually serious. Most scorpion stings
pitduce a burning sensation at the site of the
bite followed by pain that spreads to the entire
limb. Skin discoloration may be present. Stings
from the more dangerous species (Southwestern
United States (Arizona), Africa, Asia, and
Brazil) produce nausea, vomiting, convulsions,
abdominal pain, excessive salivation, and shock.
The victim may develop respiratory failure,
heart failure, coma, and die.

Treatrneat (Minor Renfion)

Emergency care for bites and stings depend
upon the individual's reaction.

If stung by a honey bee, remove the stinger
immediately by scraping it off gently with a
sharp .object, such as a knife blade, the side of
tweez- or the fingernail.- Do not try to grasp
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he sac or stinger since this simply forces the
remdining venom into the skin.

Clean the wound and surrounding area.

2. Apply cold packs to slow absorption of
the poison and relieve pain.

Treatment (Major Reactions)

Start basic life support immediately (ch. 2).
n addition, take the following supportive

measures.

1. Make the victim lie down, and refrain
from moving about.

2. Immobilize
mediately.

3. If an extremity is involved, remove all
rings, bracelets, and watches.,

4. If possible apply a constricting band
above injured site at the edge of the swelling. Do
not apply the band so tightly that it produces a
throbbing sensation. The band should be loose
enough to slip an index finger under it when it is
-in place, yet tight enough to stop .the flow of
blood in the veins but not -in the arteries. See
figure 8-3. The victim's pulse below the
constricting band should be countable.

5: Keep the affected part down, below the
level of the victim's heart.

e injured area

6. Apply cold cloths or wrapped in, a
towel or plastic bag to decrease absorption and
relieve pain.

7. If possible, identify the type of spider
inflicting the bite, so that appropriate antivenom
may be administered at the hospital.

8. Transport the'victim to a medical facility
immediately, continuing supportive measures
ens:lute.

BITES

SNAKE

Poisonous snakes are found throughout the
world, primarily in the tropics and temperate
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regions. Within the Linked, States there are four
kinds: rattlesnakes, copperheads, moccasins, and
coral snakes.

Poison is injected' from the venom sacs
through grooved or hollow fangs which,
depending on the species are either long or
short. Pit vipers (rattlesnakes, moccasins, and
copperheads) have long hollow fangs folded
against the roof of their mouth when not in use,
but which extend when striking. This -allows
them to strike quickly and then withdraw. See
figure 8-4.

Short, grooved fangs are found in sea snakes,
cobras, ktaits, mambas and coral snakes. These
snakes are less effective in their attempts to bite
since they must chew after striking to introduce
enough poison to be effective.

The venoms of different snakes cause
different effects. Pit viper venom destroys the
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tissues into -which- they are injected, and
destroys blood cells (hemotoxins). On the other
hand, the colpra, adder, and coralsnakes inject
powerful- venoms which affect. the central
nervous system. (nerotoxins) causing
respiratory paralysis. Sea snakes have venom
that is both hemotoxic and neurotoxic.

The identification of poisonous snakes is
imperative since the antivenom and course of
treatment will, be different for each type of
venom. Ideally, the snake should be killed and
saved. When this is not 'done, the, ideptification
may be diffi.cull since many venomous snakes
rdsemble harmless varieties. When dealing with
snakebite problems in foreign, countries, seek
'native advice, professional or otherwise.
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Pit Vipers.

The rattlesnakes, copperheads, and
moccasins (cottonmouths) are called pit vipers
because of the small, deep pits between the
nostrils and eyes on each side of the head; In
addition to the fangs mentioned. earlier, these
snakes have other identifying features including
thick bodies,, slit -like pupils of the eyes, and flat,
almost triangular-shaped heads (fig. 8-4). Color
markings and other identifying characteristics
such as rattles or a noticeable white interior of
the mouth (cottonmouth) also help distinguish
these poisonous snakes.. Further identification is
provided by examining the bite pattein of the -

wound fOr signs of fang entry (fig. 8-4).
Occasionally there will be only one fang mark,



as in the case of a bite on a tinge or toe where
there is no room for both fangs, the snake
may have broken a fang off,

The victim's condition provides the best
information as to the seriousness of the
situation. The bite of the pit viper-is extremely
painful and is characterized by immediate
swelling about the fang marks, usually within
to 10 minutes. If only Minimal swelling occurs.

'-n-30 -minutes, the bite, will almost certainly
have been from a nonpoisonous snake, or-
possibly from a poisonous snake which did not
inject venom. When the venom is absorbed,
there is general discoloration of the skin due to
destniction of %lood cells. This reaction is
followed by blisters, and numbness m the
affected area. Other signs which can. occur are
weakness, rapid pulse, .nausea, shortness of
breath, vomiting, and shock.

Treatment for Hematoxic
(Blood Poisoti) Snakebite

In treating snakebites, the aim is to reduce
circulation of blood through the bite area, delay
absorption -of venom, prevent aggravation of the=
local wound, maintain Gital signs, and transport
as soon as possible to medical personnel. First ,
aid in most instances will be mainly supportive.'

1. Wrap a constricting band (rubber tubing,
belt, necktie, srtocking, etc.) 2 4 inches above
the fang marks. It should be tight enough to
stop the flow of blood in the veins but not tight
enough to shut off the arterial blood supply.
The victim's pulse below: the band should be
countable. If swelling should get beyond the
band, put another one_just above it and remove
the first.

2. Check the pulse and respirations
re q uently -, Give artificial ventilation if

riecessar,y,

3. Calm and reassure the victim, who will
often be excited or hysterical. Keep the victim
lying down, quiet, and warm. He should not be
given alcohol or any other stimulant to drink.

4. Treat for shock.
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5. Use a _splint to immobilize the victim's
affected extremity, keeping the involved area
below the level of his heart.

6. Cleanse the bite with soap and wate
an antiseptic solution.

7. Flush the area well. with water.

or

8. Apply an ice bag or chemical coolant
bag, IF A PHYSICIAN SO DIRECTS. Under no
circumstances should the extremity be packed in
ice!

9. Telephone ahead to the nearest medical
help so that the proper antivenom can be made
available. Administration of antivenom is not a
first aid procedure. It requires preliminary
testing of the victim for sensitivity' to horse
serum. Only a person with medical training
should,attempt to give the antivenom.

10. Transport immediately.

the victim is reached within 20 to 30
minutes of the time he was bitten, if he already
shows definite signs of poisoning, and if a
physician concurs, a sterile knife blade may be
used to make an incision about one-half inch
long by one-fourth inch deep lengthwise over
each fang mark. Suction cups should be applied
to help remove some of the injected venom.
Suction by mouth is not recommended because
the human mouth contains so- many different
bacteria that the bite could become infected.
Incision and suction later than 30 minutes from
the time of the bite is not recommended.

Corals, Cobras,
Kraits, and Mambas

Corals, cobras, kraits, and mambas all belong
to the same group even though they are found in
different parts of the world.-All four inject their
venom through short grooved fangs, leaving the
characteristic bite pattern illustrated in figure
8-5.

The small coral snake, found in Southeastern
United States is brightly colored with bands of
red, black, and yellow (or almost white). Other
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Figure -5 ---Neurotoxic Snake

nonpoisonous snakes have the same coloring,
but in the coral snake the red ring always
touches the yellow ring.

The venom of corals, cobras, kraits, and
mambas produces symptoms different than that
of the pit vipers, Because there is only minirnal
pain and swelling many people are led to believe
that the bite is not serious. Delayed reactions in
the nervous system normally occur after I to 7
hours. These symptoms, include blurred vision,
drooping eyelids, slurred speech, drowsiness, and
increased salivation and sweating. Nausea and
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vomiting, shock, respiratory difficulty, paralysis,
convulsions, and coma will probably develop if
the bite is not treated promptly.

Treatment for Neurotoxic
(Nerve Poison) Snakebite

Due to the delayed reaction of the venom,
all bites should receive prompt attention
regardless of the victim's seemingly favorable
condition. Identify the snake, if possible, so that
the proper antivenom treatment may be started
at the hospital. Emergency care is the same as
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that for hemotoxic snakebite with the exception
that incision and suction are not recommended
since there is little local effect from the bite.
The danger is to the nervous system.

SEA ANIMALS

A number of sea animals are capable of
inflicting : very painful wounds by biting,
stinging, or puncturing. Except under rare
circumstances, stings and puncture wounds are
not fatal. Major wounds from sharks, barracuda,
moray eels, and alligators can be, treated by
controlling the bleeding, preventing shock,
giving basic life support, splinting the injury, and
securing prompt medical 61. Minor injuries
inflicted by turtles, and stinging corals require
only that the wound be thoroughly cleansed and
the injury splinted. Other sea animals inflict
injury b_ y means of stinging cells located in
tentacles. This group includes the jellyfish,
Portuguese man-of-war- (fig. 8-6),. anemones,

PORTUGUESE MAN -OF -WAR

Figure 8-6.Stinging a AnimalL

corals, and hydras. Contact with the tentacles
produces burning pain, a rash with small
hemorrhages in the -skin, and on occasion,
shock, muscular cramping, nausea, vomiting, and
respiratory distress. Treatment consists of gently
removing the clinging tentacles with a towel, and
washing the area thoroughly with diluted
ammonia or rubbing alcohol. If symptoms
become severe seek medical aid.

Spiny fish, stingrays, urchins, and cone shells
inject their venom by puncturing with spines
(figure 8-7). General signs and symptoms include
swelling, nausea, vomiting, generalized cramps,
diarrhea, muscular paralysis, and shock. Deaths
are rare.

Emergency care consists of soaking the
wounds in hot water for 30 to 60 .minutes,
controlling the bleeding, applying a dressing, and
obtaining medical assistance.

Sea snakes are' found in the- warm water
areas of the Pacific and Indian Ocean. Their
venom is VERY poisonous but their fangs are

r 8-7. --Stingray.
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only 1/4 inch long. Since their poison is both
hernotoxic and neurotaxic, it is advisable to
follow the, first aid steps outlined for the
treatment of hematoxic snakebites.

HUMMN1 AND LAND
ANIMAL BITES

WOunds may also be caused by human or
land animal bites. Such wounds are-often torn,
lacerated, and bruised. Human bites that break
the skin may become seriously infected, since
the mouth is heavily contaminated with
bacterWAII human bites must be treated by a
physician:

knithal bites, whether domestic (dogs, caiSi
etc.) or wild (bats, racoons, rats, etC.), always

present the possibility of rabies in addition to
tissue injury and infection. If at all possible, the
animal inflicting the injury should be captdred
andimpounded to observe for signs of rabies. If
killing is necessary, do not damage the ani
head since it is necessary to examine th

Treatment

1. Cleanse the wound thOroughly with soap
or a detergent solution:
Flush it well With running water.
Cover with a sterile dressing:

4. Immobilize the injured extremity.
5. Transport `the victim to a medical facility

immediately.
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COMMON- MEDICAL _EMERGENCIES,

Medical conditions not the result of some
form of injury are grouped together under the
general classification of common medical
emergencies. These emergencies arise from many
medical conditions that cause the person to
require assistance.

Many persons wear a MEDIC-ALERT
.symbol (Fig. 9-1) for emergency medical
identification. This is a warning device to alert
medical personnel or laymen that the person
wearing it has a medical condition requiring
special treatment, or that he is allergic to certain.
medications or takes medications that can cause'
certain reactions. When your are involved in an
emergency situation, always check the victim's
wallet, clothing, wrist, or neck for an emergency
medical identification card or tag. This symbol
bears a,- warning on its back if the victim has
epilepsy, diabetes, or a serious Medical problem
related to taking medicines.
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Figure "1. Medic -Alert Symbol.

UNCONSCIOUSNESS

Unconsciousness is a symptom of many
different. illnesses and injuries. It is important
for the first-aider to know what condition might
be responsible for the unconsciousness. Knowing
this will enable him to give proper emergency
care until medical personnel arrive.

If the cause of unconsciousness cannot be
determthed, the following actions should be
taken. If the vie` is pale, keep him lying
down, his head le-vel with or slightly lower than
his feet., Keep him warm but do not overheat
him. If the victim is flushed, keep him lying
down, with his head and shoulders slightly
raised. Apply cold compresses to his head.

FATTING

A person who has merely fainted will regain
consciousness within a few minutes. If an
ammonia inhalant is available, break the ampule
and place it near the victim's nose several times
for a few seconds each time If he is in -a sitting
position, lay him down gently. Loosen his
clOthing, apply a cold wet cloth to his face, and
let him lie quietly. Any time a person is about
to faint while sitting up, lower his head between
his knees so that blood may flow to his head.
Hold him so that he does not fall and injure
himself.

DIABETIC COMA

When a diabetic person is unable to ob ain
the insulin necessary to fully burn and us fats
and carbohydrates, the body's chemic Glance
is seriously affected, resulting in acidosis. If
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acidosis is severe, the person may ultimately
lapse into a coma.

Signs and Symptoms. The victim's face is
fluShed, the skin is dry, the tips are cherry red,
and he appears listless and drowsy. There is a
characteristic sickly sweet odor of rail-polish
remover on his breath. Cart must be taken not
to confuse the symptoms of diabetic coma with
those of alcohol intoxication.

Treatment. Medical assistance must be
summoned immediately. Give the patient insulin
to save his life. If medical assistance will be
delayed and insulin is not available, treat the,
victim for shock and give him large amounts of
water. -Unconscious victims may be given 2
quarts of salt solution by enema (1 teaspoon to
a glass of .water). NOTF Since many persons in
diabetic coma tend r4, omit, the victim must be
protected from sucking vomited material into
the lungs. To do this ensure that his head is
turned to, one side.

INSULIN SHOCK

Insulin' shock, also called hypoglycemia,
occurs if there is too little sugar in the blood as a
result of too, much insulin.

Signs and Symptorns. The victim's skin is
moist, clammy, and ashen. He has a rapid pulse
but slow and shallow respiration. It .should be
noted that the victim of insulin shock does NOT
have a characteristic breath odor.

Treatment. Obtain medical aid immediately.
However, impressive changes can occur even
before medical aid arrives if the victim is given
sugar. If the victim is unconscious, place
granulated sugar under the tongue or give a sugar
solution by enema. Conscious victims may be
given sugar in any available form. Should the
victim go into convulsionp, treat him as
described in the section on Convulsions.
Convulsions commonly occur when a victim's
bipod sugar level becomes too low; they require
immediate-medical attention.

STROKE

This condition, also allied apoplexy, 'is
caused by a rupture. of blood vessels in the brain.

The victim is usually over 50 years old and
suffers an episode of sudden collapse.

Signs and Symptoms. The victim may
experience sudden eollapse with or without loss
of consciousness. He may have a history of
occasional episodes of dizziness and headache
related to high blood pressure. During the attack
the victim's face is red and congested. His mouth
may sag to one side, with saliva drooling from it
Ultimately there may be loss of understandable
speech and paralysis of one side of the body.

.Treatment. Send for medical_ aid at once..
Place the victim in a semireclining position and
apply, cool compresses to his head. Loosen his
clothing, and keep him warm but not
overheated. Watch closely for signs of breathing
difficulties due to aspiration of excessive saliva
or vomited material. If the victim` goes into
convulsions, prevent, him from injuring himself.
(See section on Convulsions.)

HEART ATTACK

The heart is a) muscular organ whose major
function is to pump blood to, the various parts
of the body. Oxygen is tile fuel the heart uses to
contract. During contraction the blood is
squeezed from, the heart chambers and
distributed to all parts of the body.

In some cases the vessel_ s outside the heart
get_ clogged up. When that happens oxygen is
unable to pass through the vessels to support the
pumping action of the heart, and coronary
thrombosis ensues. Coronary thrombosis may be
fatal if proper emergency care is not given
immediately.

Signs and Symptoms. The victim of an acute
coronary thrombosis Usually experiences severe,
viselike pain in the chest, which may radiate
down the left arm. His skin may be pale, moist,
and cold, and he may collapse and lose
conscio,usness.

Treatment. Keep the victim lying on his
back, with head and shoulders elevated. If the
victim can tolerate it, a half-sitting position is
even better. Loosen all clothing to allow
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nonrestricted breathing. Keep the victim quiet
and reassure hirn. Heart attack victims become
very anxious. If the victim's heart stops beating,
initiate cardiopulmonary resuscitation immedi
ately. Experience has shown that most heart
attack victims require CPR.

ANAPHYLACTIC REACTION

This condition, also called anaphylaxis or
anapitylactit4 shock, is a severe allergic reaction
of the body to foreign material. Penicillin and
toxin frop bee stings are probably the most
common Vcausative agents, although foods,
inhalants, and contact substances can also
initiate a reaction. Anaphylaxis can happen at
any time even to people who have taken
penicillin many times before without
experiencing any problems. This condition
produces severe shock and cardiopulmonary
failure. Death occurs if immediate first aid is not
administered.

Signs a Symptoms. The most
characteristic nd serious symptoms are
tightening of the voice box, loss of voice, and
difficulty in breathing.- Other atypical signs are
giant hives, coughing, and wheezing. Symptoms
and signs of shock-may develop-, and the victim
may die of respiratory failure.

Treatment. The first-aid management of the
victim in anaphylactic shock consists in
maintaining vital -life functions. Maintain an
open airway and ensure' adequate breathing and
pumping action of the heart. It should be noted
that the victim of an anaphylactic reaction
requires the immediate assistance of medical
personnel.

CONVULSIVE EIZURES

Convulsions, seizures, and fits are common
names for a condition that is: always alarming
but not necessarily serious, thtis, it is important
to stay calm. Convulsive seizures may be caused
by epilepsy, drugs, yoisoning; -brain tumors, low
blood sugar, and _severe alcoholism, but they
rarely result in death. Therefore the first-aider,
has time-to administer effective care.
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s and Syrriptoms. Most seizure victims
present the following symptoms. After a period
of extreme restlessness and irritability there is-
partial or total loss of consciousness. There are
also some involuntary muscular movements,
such as jerking, thrashing, -and twitching, which
may cOntinue from minutes to hours; depending
on the Latise of the seizure. Towards the end of
the seizure the victim falls into a deep sleep or
quiet stuporr Although death rarely occurs
because of the seizure itself victims often die as
a result of a sudden fall, burn, or- accident

urred during the seizure.,"

Treatment. The major goal of treating a
seizure victim is to protect him from injuring
himself. Put a folded cloth or padded object
between his teethto prevent him from biting his
tongue. If Ins teeth are closed tight,_ DO NOT ,
attempt to pry them open. Pillows, blankets,
rugs, etc., shotild be placed under his head and
around his body to protect it from traumatic
injury. Constricting clothing, such as ties and
belts, should be loosened. No attempt should be ,
made to hold down *a convulsing victim. All
efforts should be directed towards preventing
him &Om injuring himself. Since the tongue of
the seizure victim has a tendency to fall back in
the airway during the attack, the first -aides must
ensure that breathing remains adequate. If
breathhig stops for longer than one minute,
Mouth-to-mouth respiration must be started
immediately. When the seizure victim passes into
the deep-sleep phase, no attempt shoul
made to disturb him. Ultimately,
attention must be provided.

ALCOHOL INTOXICATION

Acute alcOholic intoxication is, unfortu-
nately, not an unusual condition, and only
rarely is it arrived at by accident, unless a
lack of judgment on the part of the consumer of
alcohol can be considered accidental.
Frequently, a situation arises in which a persOn
with alcoholic intoxication requires first-aid care
and sometimes medical assistance.

Signs and symptom The symptoms
alcohol intoxication are too well known to
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require mentioning. However, if the alcohol in
the blood: has reached toxic levels,---'a--fatal

income is possible, and very definite treatment
required.

Treatment

1. Induce vomiting, even if the victim has
already vomited, in order to empty his stomach,
and wash it out further with a solution of salt
water (about 1 teaspoonful of salt to a glass) to
get rid of any remaining alcohol and to soothe
the inflamed lining of the stomach.

2. Follow with a large dose of Epsom salts
or other saline laxative to purge the intestines.

3. Treat the victim for shock, and keep him
warm and out of drafts, as pneumonia develops
often in alcoholics.

4. If the intoxication is severe the victim
should be seen by medical personnel.

It must be emphasized that, the person who
is under the influence of alcohol must be
observed carefully arid, if necessary, cared for? If
he is conscious, he will. undoubtedly resist ydur
efforts to assist 'him. Great tact is essential in
dealing with these cases. Under no circumstances
let an intoxicated person convince you that he is
"perfectly all right."

DELIRIUM

Delirium is a condition of brain malfunction
that stops short of unconsciousness. It may arise
because of high fever, a head injury, head
infections, pneumonia, chest wounds, severe
burns with fluid loss, severe pain, poisoning by
chemical agents, drug intoxication, drug
withdrawal, and numerous other medical
conditions. The victim nay eventually become
unconscious..

Signs and Symptoms. The delirious victim is
periodically confused as to where he is, who he.
is, what day it is, and what he is supposed to be
doing. His mernor* for what happened only 2
minutes before is poor. He may be extremely
restless, anxious, and panicky;' or he may be
more quiet and withdrawn than Usual. If he is
restless, he may hallucinate or believe others will
harm- him. His speech may be slurred, and his
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thoughts are difficult to understan
delirious victim must be approached in calin,
confident manner '1f you-Show fear, he will be
convinced that danger surrounds him and -may
strike out. Explain to the victim who he is,
where he is, and what has happened to him. Keep
his attention focused on you, away from his
own imagination. With the help of friends, get
him to a quiet place; and if he has a weapon,
disarm him. A buddy must stay with him until
he is evacuated, as he cannot be trusted to think
clearly and may injure himself or others.
Delirium, like unconsciousness, is a medical
signal that the brain is not working well; it
requires prompt medical attention.

DROWNING

Drowning occurs when air is shut off from
the airway by water or -any other fluid, causing

-spasm of the vocal cords and blockage of the
airway. Many victims who appear lifeless may
recover if artificial ventilation is performed
promptly and efficiently. Speed is essential.
Every moment of delay decreases the victim's
chance of survival. It is frequently possible to
start mouth-toomouth qentilation before the
victim is brought ashore. As soon as his head is
clear of the water and his mouth is within reach,
of your mouth, -start artificial ventilation. -If
other rescuers can. help carry the.victim ashore,
do not interrupt artificial ventilation. Once the
victim is ashore, do not waste valuable seconds
to turn him in an (attempt to drain water from
his lungs, but continue artificial ventilation.
Remember that an apparently lifeless person
who has been immersed in cold water for a long
time may be revived by prompt artificial
ventilation.

ELECTRIC SHOCK

Electric shock accidents frequently result
fr6m contact with a "live" wire and occasionally
occur when a person is struck by lightning. If a
person has come in contact with an electric
current, take the following steps:

1. Turn off the switch if it is nearby, but
do not waste time looking for, it. Instead use a



-'dry wooden pole, .dry_clothhig, dry rope, .,or
some other -material that, will not conduct
electridity to =temovethe person from the wire.
If the pole is not handy, simply drag' the victim
off the wire by means of a loop Q f dry rope or
cloth. Do not touch the wire or the victim with
your bare -hands or you rnay be the second
victim.

2. Administer artificial ventilation
immediately after freeing the person from the
wire if the electric shock caused breathing to
ceases Check the victim's pulse, since electric
shock may also cause his heart to stop. If you do .

not feel a pulse immediately, administer
closed-cifest heart massage with the artificial
ventilation:



NBC AGENT CASUALT1E

is common knowledge that any poison
that gets into your body may result in sickness
or death. When NBC (nuclear, biological,
--chemical) warfare agents are pled; poisons are
released ant casualties are alemast certain., ,

.

The purpose of -NBC
,

,Wlarfare- is ;o produce,
casualties. The agents psed in NBC warfare nay
be 'strange to you ,however, the 'physical
problems that they cause pre familiar enough.-

Results similar to those occurring ffom
chemical wailare (also called CW- or gas warfare)
can be seen in everyday events.- Mankw-,

dangerous 'and Can cause severe sickpess or
death, In a nuclear explosion radiation is present
in dangerdus iftfoiints, although the heat and
blast present are much more deadly.

In brief q NBC - 'gents are poisons in the form
gases d ''rnokes, germs or germ

products; and ra active materials used in
-warfare to produee Lath, injury, or discomfort.

automobile drivers have died from the effects of
carbon monoxide gas. Firemen, also have been
overcome by deadly fumes. You have probably
used chernicals--Slich as fly spray to kill flies. The
chemicals used in CW are more deadly and cover
loiter areas than fly sprayand they are aimed
at you

-Next consider biological warfare (called BW
or germ- warfare). A few harmful germs or
organisms are present in everyday living and
result in diseaselike colds or diarrhea. Most
contagious diseases such as measles, mumps,
chicken _pox are due to certain .germs getting
into the botlY, Although only a small percentage
of 'germs are so Hdeadly- that they can result m
death, you may have had friends or relatives
who' got Such germs and died. Germ wasfare is a
man-made attempt to use germs to 'produce
disease or death in man, aninals, and plants.

Finally, certain aspects of nuclear warfare
(NW) are not new to you The painful results of
overexposure to strong sunrays. are a common
experience. Taking X-ray pictures or X-ray
treatments must be carefully controlled In the
wrong hands X-ray machines can be very

CHEMICAL AGENTS

Chemical -agents are toxic (poisonous)
chemicals Which can produce death, injury, or
irritating effects. These agents may be found as
solid particleV,:liquids, or gases..

Chemical ' agents attack the body 'and,
produce specific damage according to the nature
of the agent, used. Shown below is a simple
breakdown of the most common types:

Nerve agents
Blister agents
P.Sycho agents

4. Blood agents
;,' Choking agents

6:- Vomiting and tear gents.

Nerve ents

Of great importance because of their
ACTION on your!NERVOUS SYSTEM is a

o group of agents called "G-AGENTS." We will
ter to them simply as nerve agents, They,are

quick killers. Very small amounts result in
dimmed vision,. headache, dizziness, and nausea.

%I...lpon entering your body -through the nose;
skin, or mouth, nerve -agents ,interfere with
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,breathing and rho cause convulsions, paralysis,
'and.death: The 4first-effects are usually headache,
difficulty in vision, and cOnstrictiOn ofihe eye
pupilstaPin-point size.-These'effects are usually
followed' by n--running'nose, nausea, stomach
cramps, rapid breathing, tightness of the chest,
twitching musclesi:,,and cessati Of breathing,
This is the moStilimpOrtant oup of killer
agents.

Right here it must be stressed, that
PROTECTION AGAINST! NERVE AGENTS
requires FOUR ACTIONS:

I. Speed in detection

2 Speedininas g-- .

3. Sp eed in giving the alarm

-4. ;Speed in self-aid anclitiht aid

Blister Agents

As the name tells. yoti,lalister agents cause
bliSters op your skin. The residt can be far worse
than a severe case of sunburn: In either liquid-or
vapor form, these- agents irritate and blister any

_pait of your body that they touch. Blister agents
can be effective in small amounts. A drop the

Size of .a 'pinhead will produce a blister the size,,
--4 of a quarter, Blister agents are more effect' in
...hot weather than in cold weather: -They first

affect the, moist' parts-of the body (bend of arms
and knees, ,armpits, °and crotclii).;,Men who: are

eating are especially, subject to severe bums). If
'7 you are exposed to blister agents, nothing will,

happen immediately. Orli- to several hours will
go _11Si before your skiwstarts to turn red.-It will
be ht olirsp-or even days' later before the blisters
appe- However, the damage is done during the
first' w minutes of exposure.' That is the reason:
whys.. speed '(stressed later in the section on

. sell` -'aid) is so all-iniportant.7 ,

bamagl to,the eyes .may be worse than the
effects on the -skin.-- daseseven liquielsrnay
irritate the eyes- onlyinildly at first, or there
may be-no- pain _at all Inia_few flours, however.,

.;.your eyes will smart., become inflamed; and be
4 sensitive to Light.- Tears and great pain will
follow,. and permanent injury May result. Some
bliste-r agents will causes the eyes irriateijiate -pain.

If hitathed into yoUr lungs, blister agents
will the throat and i'-windpipe and'

na harsh- dOugh.?In .serious exposure this
may result -in pneumonia and death, Quick
detection 'of blister agents. plus prompt
proteatio4 against entry into the eys, lungs, or
skin is vital in order-to escape harm.

Psych'

:Psycho agents- .produce mental symptoms
and nisi also prodti6e physical symptonis such
as staggering gait, dizziness,' and blurred vision.
Some -cause fainting spells; and ;some cause
severe muscle weakness. The mental sympt6ms
often resemble _alcolioliefininkeriness=men may_
act, silly, giggle,: or beco*ie angry.and belligerent
like a "fighting drunk.," Sometimes .psycho
agents cause hallucinations. (Like -alcoholic
"DT's," victims may imagine they see'Snakes or._
eneniy soldiers or imagine that colors have
changed.) .Many of these psycho gases prevent
sleep. Some people may stay mide awake for 4
days arid- be mentally confused for the whole
Period. These .agents do not kill but they make a
man noneffective. Many of them do not produce:
effects until-several hours after inhalation. These
effects last from 8 hours to 4 days.

Blood Xgents

Blood agents get their name-because of the
action they have on your blood. If you inhale
blood agents the bloodcamo't furnish oxygen to
the 'body cells. As a result, the body tissues
suffocate and die. Rapid h'reathing followed by'
violent convulsions are the main" sYmptonls
when a lalge amount of blood agent is inhaled.
A mild expolure may produce hearlache,,..
dizzinos, and nausea: Blood, agents either will
can a speedy death or complete recovery will
,tal eplacelace within a few hours. Like-nerve agents,
'blood- agents 'are quick killers; therefore speed iii
masking is essential. With theSe agents, it is very
hard to build up effectiVe concentrations in tilt; ._

...
air.

oking Agen

Your lungs are the target for cholig agents.
If you can avoid breathing these agents, you are
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safe inasmuch as they 'cici not harm your skin'or
digestive -.syste Choking.-agents will actually
choke an' unp ectea person-. If large amounts
enter the lu , the lungs wiltbecorne filled with
liquid, and death may result from Jack of

ZoxYgen. Your protectiVe mask you
complete protection against all choking agents.
The INSTANT you suspect the presence of a
chemical agent, carry out - these THRE
ACTION5 as quickly as possible:

1. Stop ereathing.
2. Put.on your protective mask.-
3. Clear your mask.

THE CHIN (DON'T- TAKE IT OFF)- DURING
THE ACTUAL VOMITING. The -protective
mask offers adeqUate' protection against
vomiting agents. The undisciplined man, feeling
terribly sick, will remove his mask and die, if
toxic agents are also present. But: the disciplined
man, with as great an urge to take off his mask,
Will keep it on and live. Effects of vomiting
agents usually wear off in 20 minutes to 2 hours.

TEAR AGENT S.Tear agents are the least
toxic of the six groups of chernical agents. They
are discussed, in this manual- because you will
encounter them during your training. They may
also be used in civil riots to disperse the crowds`
or to_squcich prison riots. The vapors_of tear _

agents produce sharp, irritating-pain in the eyes,
resulting in an abundant flow of tears. There is
no permanent damage to the 9yes, however, and
the effects wear: off qiiicIdy. For a short time,
though, you will not be able fo see Clearly. The
protective mask,- put on before tear agents get
into- yOur eyes, will give Complete, protection,
One of the purposes of the gas dumber exercise
is to prove to you how effectively your
protective mask protects against agents which

- attack you through the nose, mouth, or .eyes.
Some of the new tear agents,also cause a running
noseAevere chest pains, nausea and vomiting.

Protective mask drills will make you
letter-perfect in these steps.

Vomiting and Tear
Agents (Riot Control Agents

-V o miting, and tear agents produce
unpleasant symptoms, usually only for a short-
time, and do not cause death when properly

.

used. They are used to control riots, to force
people:out of buildings or caves, and sometimes,
to capture enemy forces Without injury. They
art often used for training.

uVOMITING AGENTS. - Inhaling vomiting
agents makes. you sick. A sense of fullness in the
nose, a severe headache, intense burning in the
throat, and tig,htrtess and pain in the cheit are
the general symptoms. These are followed by
uncontrollable coughing, . violent. sneezingf
nausea, and finally vomiting.

-Remember that symptoms may be dyed
Several minutes .If you should" inhale a vo-Oing-
agent before you get your protective mask on,
you- ilfight get sick after your mask is on..It
would pe natural, then, to think that the mask is:
leakineand to take it off. If you do so; however,
you will be expdsed to more--of the agent. This
would be disastrous especially if the vomiting
agent were combined with nerv, blister, Or

-blood agents. It is quite poSsible that the enemy
might do just this. The result would kill or,
seriously -injure the it .who took his maskeoff
because he was sick. YOU MUST WEAR YOUR
PROTECTIVE MASK AS LONG AS THE
AgENT IS PRESENT. 13 IT AWAY FROM

Self-Aid

Self-aid and personal decontamination is
your responsibility. If battle conditions at the
time of exposure require you to keep fighting,
you will decontaminate as sociri as possible. In
battle, it will be a tragic error for you to waif for
someone else to give you first aid.' The need for
speed requires you to be your own aidma_n".

Since -there Lare , definite time limits after
. which self-aid becomes usele, immediate
self-aid or personal decontamination is
all-important if you are exposed to chemical
agents. Decontamination either by neutralizing
(making the chemical agent harmless) or, by
removing the agent, or" both, should be done
before serious injury occurs. If you have been
contaminated withliquid nerve or blister agents,



yi:111_ must perform several self-aid measures es as
rapidly as possible.

Speed- is esse al in self-aid, and because
you . may not know . whether you have been
contaminated with liquid nerve Agents or liquid
blister agents, the following standard procedures
must be observed to prevent injury from liquid
agents:

Decontaininate eyes `a no fice
necessary.
Mask
Flush contaminated areas with large
amounts of water.

4. Throw away contaminated clothing (or
cut away the Contaminated part).
USe the M258 kit fa-Ire-contamination
cif skin.

6. _-041-,Y if effects of nerve agents begin,
use Combo:Pen injection.

DICONTANi1NATINO KIT._

SCRARINO STICKS

The self-aid procedure for specific agents is
yen in the following, paragraphs, and should be

employedif the agent has been identified.

Decontamination
KitM258

OFCON SOLUTION I D CON SOLUTION

Figure 1A- 1. M25 Skin. Decontamination Kit

The decontamination kit is issued for your..
use in applying self-aid to reduce or avoid injury
from_ chemical agents. It contains the f011owing
items;" (See figure 10 -1)

-I. Gauze pads
2. Scraping sticks
3. Two plastic capsules

Directions for use are as follows:

I. Take the cover off your M258
place the. T-handle through the kit's web strap
so you don't lose it. -

2. Take a piece of-gauze from the kit and
blot up -any liquid, agent on your skin. Use a
second gauze ifllecessary.

3. If the contaminant &thick or greasy, use
the scraping, sticks to remove A% much of the
agent-as possible.

-4. Remove the smile f the two capsules
marked "decon solution- l" and punch a hole in
the capsule with the spike on the cover. Take
out a gauze pad and wet It Now swab the
contaminated skin with the wet pad. Afters you
have thoroughly swabbed the 'contaminated
area, dispose of the gauze,

5. Take out capsule 2 marked "decon
solution 2". Inside the flexible plastic' capSule is
a glass vial which, must be broken= Use the heel
of your boot or other hard object. to break the
vial. Then vigorously shake the capstiletat least a
dozen times, until the powderls dissolvid. Then
make a hole with the spike and wet another
pie ce of gauze,; Thoroughly swab the
contaminated skin with soluf

This completes
procedure.

,Self-Aid for
Nerve Agents

the skin decontamination

k at once if you notice any of the
follOwing symptoms:

CAUTION: The used gauze and sticks will be
contaminated; dispose of m carefully.

A faint, sweetish, fruity odor.
The pupils of some ne else's
shrinking to pinpoint s
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Your sight blunifig or dimming.

6 Tightnos, in your chest and d
breathing.

-
f you are. told that your pupils are getting-

very small, or if you are having trouble breathing
and your chest feels tight, use ilk Combo-Pen
injector. The injector contains medication to
treat the initial symptoms- of nerve gent
poisoning. - But most importantly; it will check
the more, serious effects of nerve agent sickness.
Theinjector s -yafl -anfidote, -not: -a -preven five-- ---
device--so only use thee injector loon actually
experience symptoms of nerve agilh t poisoning:
See figure I-G2. The directions for use are as
follows:

the injector's sidged safety, cap.

2. Place the opposite end of the injector-
against your thigh.

3.: Press down hard. Continue to press. for
at least four seconds to make sure 'you give
yourself the whole injection. See figure 113-3.

4. After. you remove the injector, rub- the
area fOr a couple of minutes. This will help the
antidote to be. better absorbed. In About 5
minutes you should feel better. If you don't
improve or you. feel worse, use a second antidote
injector._ In time of war you will- be issued two
Combo-Pen antidote injectors.

CAUTION: For. use ONLY in NEPVE. GAS
poisoning.

Another type of automatic injector
(atropine) may he issued to you, Complete
directions for its .,use be included with the
injector.

Tips on the'use of the atropine injector:

I. Inject the needle into a large muscle in
the thigh or upper aria=

Place: point of needle against skin, and
then with firm pressure force the needle thrciugh
the skin into the muscle all the way. You will
feel little pain, -only a slight pricking sensation.

3. The needle may be injected' through the
clothing.

PRECAUTIONS in applying se
nerve gases:

Figure 10-2=Cornbis Pen.-
Do not take an -injection of Combo-Pen

atropine until you are SURE you NEED it.
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f the eye pupils or blurred vision
ng with a _tightness in the chest and 2 hard

time breathing are signs that youneed it. If, you
get excited and 'inject yourself when you have
not been exposed fo, a. nerve agent, Yriu will
-becorne ill, particularly in very hot weather. This
would be a real danger in cornbat However, if
you really do inhale some nerve agent, either
injector counteracts it and will ;make you feel
better,

2. you have inhaled a really large dose of
nerve gas vaPor, you may need more than one
injection of atropine to relieve your symptoms.-
If nerve agent symptoms persist,: youmay give
yourself two mote injections for .h total of three.
More-Ahan -,three-injections-may- be-given-under_
supervision- of Medical Personnel, if available, .or
Under direction of your NCO or ,officer in-
charge. If you-. are' issued atropine you will
receive three injectors.

If you get good relief from the atropine
and can. breathe freely agani, carry on with your
duties. DRYNESS OF THE MOUTH IS A
GOOD SIGN. It- means that you have .had
enough atropine 'to overcome the dangerous
effects of the nerve agent.

4,- If you should get a- drop o_r splash of
liquid nerve agent in your eye, INSTANT
ACTION is necessary to avoid serious injury.
Get some-water as fast as possible, tilt your.head
back so that Your eyes look straight upward; and
slowly po-ur water into the contaminated eye to .

flush it out. -Hold the eye open with the fingers,
If necessary. Pour the water siNvly so that the"
irrigation Will last not less than .30 seconds. This
irrigation must be done in spite of the danger of
breathing nerve gas 'vapor. Get your mask on

1- quickly after completing the irtigation. Then if
syniptors, of nerve gases develop, give yourself
jan injeclion of the Combo-Pen oeattopine.

5. :If liquid. nerve gas gets on your skin-or
clothing, fast action is. needed to get_ rid :of i
Immediately use the-M258 decontamination kit,
Then carry on with your combat duties.
Meanwhile, notice if there is/ any twitching of
the muscles- under the contaminated area. If
pone develops- in the- next half hour and you
have no tightness in your chest, your
decontamination was successful and you can

forget it,

6. If tWitching_of the muscles tinder. the
area of contaminated skin 'does develop, do not
wait for the appearance of other symptoms, but
ae yourself an: injection .of _the Combo-Pen or

.,07tropine AT ONCE. If no other symptomi'
develop, one 'injection of either is enough, The
atropine does not relieve the local twitching of

muscles, but this:twitching is not dangerous.

7. _Avoid -Water and food that may be
contaminated .with nerveagents. Let the medics
check food and water for sakty before yoft use

-them. If you have swallowed contaminated food
or water, and -all of these syrriptcims
occur---increased flow of saliva, nausea, pains in
the stomach, and a tightness in the chest -give
yourself-- an--..injectioh--- of- the-- Combo-Pen -
-atropine.

First Aidefor
Nerve-Agents

The most important things to do for a
casualty who has been poisonedby a nerve-agerit
are.:

pu
If you suspect the agent is still present,

his mask on him.

2. Give -him'h Combo-Pek or' atropine
injection from hiskit

3. -. Give artificial ventilation if heeded.
Mouth-to7mouth is the .best method, but if you
are still masked, you must, of course, use.
another (manual) method. Some of the latest
protective masks have a -coupling and a hose so
that you -can connect up and give-
mouth-to-mouth artificial ventilation While
remaining masked..

4 poisoning with nerve agents causes the
mouth and throat to fill up with thick, sticky
saliva. You may have to clear out the back part
of the victim's mouth with a handkerchief, rag,
or your fingers. Continue to check this as it may
make artificial respiration difficult.

Self-Md for
BliSter Agents

FOR- THE EYES. blister agent gets in
your eyes, treat it instantly, as every second
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counts. THIS IS IMPORTANT there is no
pain in, your eyes, treat them water only (as
described. in 1, below). If. the _ is pain in, your
eyes; flush eyes with w r and seek -medical aid
immediately.

.1. Flush the eye with wateWThe best way
to do this is to tilt the head 'back so that the
eyes look straight -upward. Pull the lids apart
with the fingers of one hand. With the 'other
hand, pour water slowly intp the eye. ,Try to
regulate- the flow of water s& that the flushing
lasts not less, than 30 secondS and not more than
2 minutes.

2.- SPEED in decontaminating the eye is
,ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL. Decontaminitign
is very effective for the musta`.rd agents if applied
Within the first few seconds, but after 2 = minutes
it does very little good.

For the Skin
and Clothing

D TRAINING COURSE

Self-Aidand First Aid
for Psycho Agents

By time a victim of psycho- agent-
exposure realizes sornething.is wrong, he may be
too confused mentally, to do anything about it
He should be taken to medical personnel_
immediately. If many people are affected, it
may.. be necessary to confine them temporarily
under guard to prevent accidents. They must not
be allowed in critical or dangerous spaces until
completely recovered as they- are not responsible
for their actions. Some of these agents prevent
sweating which increases the danger of sunstroke
on hot days.

Self-Aid for
Blood Agents

1. Use the M258 decontamination
previously described.

'2. If the contamination is discovered late,
when no liquid blister age is ifisible and
reddening of the = skin ,has begun,- wash
contaminated area with soap and water: The
decontamination:kit will not help at this stage..

.3, Cut off 'hair which.. becomes
contaminated with liquid blister agent:

_ Decontamindte the exposed scalp with the. M258
kit, as described before.,

4. If in secure place, remove clothing
which is contaminated with liquid blister. agent.
This applies to both ordinary clothing and to
irnprepaied protective. clothing. -Decontaminate
small areas With soap and water. It may be that
the, contamination is too great to handle with.
the equipment you have. In this case, cut out
the contaminated :parts or don't wear.. the.
clothes. When.you ge able, boil them with soap:-
and water.- This # make them safe to wear.
The only ..exception to this is when the
contaminating drops are very, very small (size of

-\impregnated outer clothing and impregnated'
pinhead 'or smaller) and you are wearing both

long u n derwear. The chemical in your
impregnated clothes will take care of very. small
droplets:

kit as.

The first rule for the victim of a blood agent
to get your mask on and avoid unnecessary:

movements. If you have received a large dose,
you need the assistance of an aidman. He will
give you AMYL NITRITE to inhale and will
administer artificial ventilation if you need it.
You maybe issued amyl nitrite ampules. In that
event you can give the amyl nitrite to yourself.
Just squeeze the ampule until it pops. Insert two
amp_ ules inside the-facepiece of your mask under
fhe eye lens. Repeat this atjntervals of 3 or 4
minutes until normal breathing returns or until a-
total of eight ampules are used.

If- id for
Choking Agents

4ItPut on our pro.tective ;mask
IMMEDIATELY u on detecting any pliosgeine
in the air. The odor is like new-mown hay or
fresh-cut corn,. Phosgene cis also be detected by
irritation of the eyes or by change in the-taste of
your cigarette (it _may become tasteless Or
offensive in taste). Try not to breathe white

king. Even if you have inhaled some
p sgene,. continue with your combat clutieS. If,
how er, you have a very hard time breathing,
feel nauseated, or vomit, take it easy. Avoid
unnecessary movement.

11
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Self-Aid for
Voniiting Agents

Put on your protective mask and wear it in
spite of coughing, sneezing, salivation, or nausea.
If necessary briefly lift the mask from.the face
to permit vomiting or to drain saliva from the
facepiece. Clear your mask each time you adjust

to your face mid before you resume breathing.
ARRY ON YOUR DUTIES as VIGOROUSLY

as possible; this will help LESSEN and
SHORTEN -the. SYMPTOMS. Combat duties
usually, can be performed in spite of the effects
of vomiting agents.*

Self: Aid for
Tear Agents

Put on your protective mask, cover the
outlet valve, and blow hard to clear the mask.
Keep your eyes open as much as possible. When
vision clears,. carry on your duties.. When it is

fe to_ remove- your mask, blot away tears,_but
dO not rub your eyes. If liquid or solid agent has
entered your eye, force your eye open and flush

with water.

chemical a from your 'n, eye
equipment. liquid nerve or .blister agents
touch .any part of your body, remove them. as
fast as you can. If you are caught without the
best removers,',Iike the M258 kit orsoap and
water, then use anything thatis.available. It may
be mud, gun oil,. or even urine. A crude remover
may .get off only two-thkds of the agent, but it
ii better than nothing. You must keep in mind
the fact that nerve and tliSter agents penetrate
very fast. you 'N'T WAIT for ,help, GET
THEM OFF!

Soap and Water

Alwayt carry a bar of soap with you. Soarris
eicallent for renioval--of-phemicalagents.
plenty of cold water is available, it is very
effective because- you can pour. it on for several,
minutes. Hot soapy water removes agents in a -:
hurry. When you are removing any agent from
your bolly with soap and water, scrub just as
vigorously as a doctor 'scrubs his hands before an
Operation. Exposed regions and hairy, regions
should be given extra attention.

DECONTAMINATION

Decontamination can be done by removing,
neutralizing, or destroying the agent. The
purpose . of personal decontamination is to
remove toxic agents our body or personal
eqUipment before s ury occurs.

An ex.am
pinch-blotting the

REMOVING is
_ your skin.

Using e M258 :decontamination 'kit: to
make the agent harmless is NEUTRALIZING.

DESTROYING is burning or burying a
contaminated cloth which was used to blot off
the agent,

Use Common Sens

Common sense. and quick thinking play a big
role in personal decontamination. .You may have,
to rely on whatever you have on hand. to remove

DEFENSE AGAINST
BIOLOGICAL:WARFARE

Biological warfare (BW) is the- deliberate use
of germs or their poisonous products to. produce
disease, injury, Or death in man, animals, or
plants. It is 'the- intentional use of biological
agents that makes BW new and dangerous.

You have been waging an individual fight
against germs-since you were born. The doctor
who, delivered you_ at birth made. certain that
your eyes were disinfected :arid free from
dangerous germs. Your mother guarded ydu
against disease by frequently bathing.your body,
sterilizing your .milk bottle, and keeping you
away from people with colds. One of the first
things you did on becoming a sailor was to take-
"shots" to protect yOU from diseases like
typhoid fever. During World War II, naval
personnel in tropical areas were careful to take
atabrine to guard against rularia.

Any belief that' biological warfare concerns a
new dr mysterious supet-weapon is NOT BASED
ON FACT. Our fight against disease-producing

83 ,
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ger.ms has been goingzon for hundreds of years.
BW is ar man made attempt to produce diseaseon
a large scale.

Characteristics o
BW Agents

Since gears are alive, they behave as do
other living things: They multiply, breathe, eat,
grow, and die.. They depend on moisture; food,
and certain limits of temperature for life and
gre&vth. When thtir surroundings do not proVide
suitable conditions, they -die-. Most germs are
killed by simple acts that you know about, such
as -boiling -water, adding chlorine tablets to
water, cooking food, eXPosure to sunlight, and

: of -soap-Tam:I-water:- agents-or -their
poisonous products attack your- body by, the
same routes as chemical- agents-thrciugh your
nose, month, or skin.

---jpangers of B

----4--
eqbipment. Your protective equipment used for
defense against chemical warfare may be use
for defense against ilW. You will find that yoi1F
first line= of. defense against BW is the natural
resistance of your own body. Keep yourself _in=
top physical condition. Evety _time yOu drill;
epgage-in physical exercise or sports, hike, or eat
g-bod-. meals, you are preparing strong defenses.
against. BW.- A high standard of personal
cleanliness and careful "attention to sanitation
are your best insurance against the spread of .

disease, Such steps are bolstered by the "shots"
you get from time to time.

Inhaling airborne germs is a great 'danger in
BW. Your . protective mask, therefore, is an.
iniportant item. A properly fitted mask which

-lianbeen----kept-in-good -condition -will7greatly
reduce the.aanger of your inhaling-germs present
in the airince you cannot detect the presence
of biological agents, you may be ordered to use,
your prottictive =mask and protective equipment
until the danger has passed, Your CO will be
his decision Upon Information received frOrri
intelligenc-e reports and the advice of his
technical staff or higher headquarters.

Germs must actually get-inside your body to
cause disease, However, .if a great -many germs
collect on your skin, they might get into your
body in several ways, such as throUgh your nose
or mciuth. Cuts-or open sores are open-doors to
germs-trying to enter your body. Be sure to keep
cuts. trandaged. An'y type- of clothingf will give
you some protection against BW. The degree of
protection depends upon the size of the pores in
the fabric and the number of layers of clothing
worn. In - order to keep out germs and
disease- bearininsects such, as mosquitoes, fleas,
and ticks, it is iinportant that the shirt and
jacket collars be stened, sleeves rolled down,
cuffs buttoned, a d all other clothes tied down
to stop entry of germs which may be in to air
or on the ground. The _uniforri you us for
protection .against chemical agents give's a
degree of protection against -BW agent's
-your ordinary clothing.

In spite bf the Navy's fine health program,-
BW, does hold- dangers that you -.must be
prepared to meet. There_ is little to worry about
from new kinds of diseases. The real danger to
you is in new way_ s of spreading diseases already
known.

When a person coughs or sneezes, tiny drops
of, moisture are bloOrn from his mouth and nose
into the air: if he is ill; the spray may carry
harmful germ's to orlith-s. Scientists working in
laboratories have foUnd that they are abl to
spread disease germs in much the same 0-ay, that
is, floating the germs in fine sprays or, mists
called aerosols. Aerosols might be used for laic
BW attacks. They could be released from spe al
sprayers- carried by airplanes. When diseases
spread through the air in aerosols, anyone who
breathes the mist is very likely to get a number
of. germs in his lungs. In that vital spot, germs
can 'easily be distributed to other pails of the
body.

Protection Against BW

Defense against SW, like defense against CW,
is neither simple nor. easy_ Individual protection
against BW attack includes_ the use of protective
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a Treatment of
BW*Casti al ties

if you've ever had measles, you will
remember that you had no idea when or where

er
an



yow were exposed. Several days after you were
expiaSed, to the germ you began to feel sick.
Then the red rash appeared. Diseases caused by
BW 'appear in this same Way. THERE IS NO
SELF -AID FOR BW CASUALTIES. The -Navy
gives you preventive "shots" for-some diseases...
Lf BW is eVer used, additional "shots" have been
developed which willbe given to all hands. If
you contract a disease from BW in spite of the
shots", the-sickness Willbe mild, and you will

get the best treatment that the medical
personnel can give you:

Decontamination

Survival Tips for BW

REPORT SICKNESS PROMPTLY. If.
sick, notify your unit medical personnel

a ely.

2? KEEP YARSELF AND YOUR
LIVING QUARTERS-CLEAN Don't help germs
by making things easy for them. Germs have
trouble living in clean places. If you keep clean,
the odds increase that you won't get sick.

3. DON'T NEGLECT PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE. Take pills, "shots," or vaccinations
when you are told to do so.

4. KEEP YOUR NOSE, MOUTH, AND
-BKINL_COVERED.AthenLigents are, known -_-
to be present or are suspected of being present,
use all of your protective equiPment to keep
them out of your body.

EEP YOUR '.FOOD AND WATER
pRo _CTED. Bottled -or canned foods are safe
,after, a BW attack if the-seals are not broken.
Food in the -open will be contaminated. If in
doubtoboil the food for 10 minutes. That will
kill most of the "germs. Clean cans, packages, etc.,
with soap and water before opeding.

.6. KEEP ALERT TO ANY SIGNS OF. BW.
ATTACK., Any clues such as new or unusual
types of shells or bombs, strange material
sprayed by airplanes, smokes or: mists of
unknown nature:- or other strange substances

-- should be reported to your CO immediately.

WATCH OUT FOR BW '1100BY TRAPS.r
The enemy may challenge your discipline and
self-control by making available all sails of
tempting -items -of ,food. To eat or drink these
contaminated items may mean death.

If yon are exposed to .BW agents,. scrub
ours titbit) ua-il y With-SnaP land 'Water As soon

the combat situation permits. Pay. -careful
attention to your face and hands-
brush is a good item to have in order to remove,
dirt under your nails. Brush your.
frequentlythe-roof of your mouth andlengue,
as: Well as -the- -gurus and teeth. Take, _a bath -Or
Shower- when it is possible: Change your clothes
if they are _contaminated.- All washable -clothes
polluted uth germs should be scrubbed clean at
the first Opportunity..

Yoti-. should always be careful what you eat.
and drink in combat. If you are told. that -a 'BW
attack has,. been made, you must be doubly
careful. -One of the easiest Ways to get germs
inside your body is to- swallipw them along with
food and water. Don't forget that food and
water are the natural 'homes of many . disease..
producers. A few germS in your food will grow
into milliOns in a very short time. Lean the _
commandments'. for defense against,BW:

Remember the "BI" sign; it means the
area is contaminated with biologic agents:
Don't pick and eat fruits or berries.' C

3,, Don't chew grass or leaves.
4. Don't eat native food or drink native.

beverages. They may be contaminated
intentionally or unihtentionally, '

5. Don't take souvenirs..

6. Ea only:
..

Navy food and drink only.Navy
be,4rages.

I.' Do t bathe in lakes or ponds.
8. Don't touch animals.

DEFENSE AGAINST
NUCLEAR WARFARE

-The explosion of a nuclear weapon like that
of an ordinary bomb, causes damage by heat and
blast. In addition, the nuclear explosion presents
a third dangernuclear radiation. You do. not
need to become an expert on the nuclear bomb,-
but there are some facts.' that_ you must
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understand to prote ourself from this weapon.
and nuclear radiation. Nuclear radiation-- isNucleate
emitted at the time the bomb explodes, and also
by particles called "fallout" which result from
the botrib. These may cover large areas -rimy
hundred's of square miles.

Effects of
Nuclear ExplOsions

Although radiation rs only one effeat of a
nuclear explosion, it has received -much
attention, To many, this effect has an air of
mystery. PrediCtions were -mad& that Hiroshima

. would never again, be a safe place to live. Many
rumors dealt with horrible injuries and sickness-_
due to radiation. However, Hiroshima has been-
rebuilt. Crops grown in that area are safe to eat.
The people are 'healthy .and nornal. The truthis
that HEAT AND BLAST _CAUSE MOST of the
INJURIES.

Dangers of -Rogation

You have already had contacts with
radiation. In the form of :rays from the sun, you
have been bombarded byradiation every hour of
your life. You know that to much exposure to
the sun will result in severe sunburn. The effects
of radioactivity may be compared to severe
sunburn. You have also had X-rays taken of
your chest. This was done by sendinglinviOble,
but poWerful, rays into your body. You have
heard 'of doctors using-radium in the treatment
of cancer. In receiving this treatment, the

_ patient was exposed to powerful radiations. If
you are an athlete, you may have taken infrared
lamp =treatments for a "charley horse." Like sun
rays, X-rays, an'd infrared rays, nuclear radiation
is not a mysterious occurrence; but is easily
understood by comparison with the above ,

examples.

Radiation, likeBW agents, cannot be heard,
seen, tasted, smelled,,orfelt. For example, when
an X-ray is taken of your hand, you feel
nothing. However; millions of X-rays have gone
thiough your hand to the photographic plate.
The light-shaded outline of your bones on the
negative 'means that millions of X-rays have been
absorbed by yo bOnes. Too many X-rays willur

cause injury. They tend to tear down the body
Cell i, espaciallY- the blood-forming cells. That is
why a safety limit is set up. X-ray maohine
operators. are only allowed, to be exposed to a
certain amount of radiation, in a week, Service,
personnel working a radioactive or "hot" area
will not be allowed--to-be exposed to radiation
beyond a safe limit, which.will be determined by
their commander.

How Radiation
Mfects_You

There are two :ways you can acquire ,an
overdose of radiation: You can be caught in the
open-when ia_nucleu_bornb_explodes nearby:--If
your distance from the point of 'explosion is
great enough to protect You from blast and heat,'
radiation cannot reach you. HoweVer, if you are.
in the open within $00 to 1,000 yards of the
burst, you will receive an overexposure to
radiation.. Your clothes 'will not stop -.the
radiation. Overexposure- occurs if you remain
too long' in, an arsa which is radioactive from
fallout. Your commander will tell you how long

ay in a radioactive area.

The first indication of an overdose
radiation probably ,will not show up for several
hours or days. Then you most likely will get sick
and begin to vomit. The time it takes you to get
sick depends on how large a dose you gtt. The
larger the dose; the quiilcer you get sick. For_a
few days you might continue to feel below par.
But in spite of it all, you would still stand a
better than even chance Of complete recovery.

NW Protective Measures

In order to protect yourself against NW, you
must know about the different kinds of nuclear
explosions.

An AIR BURST is a nuclear explosion high
in the air. This type of explosion does the
greatest damage by blast and heat.. The radiation
from an air burst adisappears`fast and ,is called
INITIAL. RADIATION.

A GROUND or. WATER BeRS ne
which is low_or on the surface- pmduc ess
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damage from blast and heat. It-produces fallOut
radiation which-lasts for iluite.a long time a_ nd is
called. RESIDUAL- RADIATION.

raaioactive -fallout on your skin and clothing.
Lir unit NBC personnel can tell you whether
amount is serious or not. MoSt of it can be

removed by simply dusting and .shaking your
clothes. Treat- for hemorrhage, shock, wounds,
fractures, burns, and other injuries. These' are by
far the more important effects of the bomb. Men'
who have received radiation injury alone will
needr-no first aid since the only symptoms-they
will show are vomiting and diarrhea, which will
not occur right away.

Since an air burst dois the greatest damage,-..-
that is the kind yottcan expect most often.Eith
air bursts, the violent, up-ward surge of supeThOt
gases and air -sweeps radioactive ashes-into the
sky. Most of them are carried off in the drifting

--bomb clouth: Air explosions. do not :create
"hot" areas. In fact;-- they__ leave almost no
radiation on the ground. After a fiw minutes, _

your unit can move across 'the center of
destruction with no danger from harmful rays.

------Gro-fand----undergroundy or- ter -bursts leave-
a limited area -hot.. Such bs-willlimit_the
time that fighting fortes can stay there.

Sell-Protection

AIR BURST the important:ponit to
ember is that in a nuclear explosion; you do

he sante thing you would- do in an ordinary'
bomb explosion.. Speed in taking cover is vital.
You must protect yourself from heat aid the
blaSt. Remember that residual radiation after an
air .burst is a .very small danger.. But initial
radiation at the time of explOsion is very
dangerous. Fortunately; these initial rays are
gone 10 seconds after the bomb explodes. If you
take cover for a minute or two you should
escape harin unless the explosion occurs very
close to you. As with any explosion, the more
material or distance between you and the bursts
the safer you are. Falling flat and coverMg your
'face is better than standing. As is true with .

protection from all The dangers of war, you must
make the most of what you have. Your training
on protection agWnst small .arms or artillery fire
is also good training =for protection against
nuclear bombs.

First Aid

In the case of an air burst, you may give first
.aid to casualties who received injuries from
nuclear explosions without fear of becorning
contaminated by the casualties. If, the wearion
ha* been detonateti close to the ground, both
you and the casualties may have some

Protective Equipment:_

CLOTH Any type . of clothing__ that
covers you gives some preteetiotiagairiStMAn------
order to protect the clothes you -are wearing --

om Yadioactive_rnaterials, extra covering is
deshable. -For example, if you are caught 1.11 the
open; try .-to grab something to cover yourself
when you fall to the ground,- A board or some '

sheets of newspaper will help, but your rain
is better. Light colored material will offer,he
protection against the heat effects. The object is,
of course, -to keep radioactive dust off your
body and regular clothing.

GLOVES AND MASICWhen you enter a
"hot" area, -you must wear gloves to protect
your hands. Touching radioactive material with'
bare hands may result in serious burns. Any kind
of gloves will protect your hands.- Later when
you wash your hand,s, it will be. easier to
decontaminate them, especially your fingernails,
if you have worn gloves. Your protective mask
or dust respirator should be worn in u "hot"
area . to prevent inhalation of -radioactive
material.. The point to remember is never to
inhale- radioactive. material. Serious internal
injury and radiation sickness may result.

Decontamination

If you suspect tat you are contaminated,
or, if detection_ -equipment shows that you are,
report to a personnel-dec-ontarnination station as
directed. Outer clothing will serve as a trap for
most radioactive contamination. By taking off
your clothes you may remove Most of the
contamination.



IJpon reporting to the personnel
eabntatnination station, follow the directions

of the men operating the station. If
decontanUnating personnel are -not available,'"'
necessary: instructions will be posted on signs.
Obey them to, the letter.

,necessary. Soap, stiff brushes, l warmarm Water
will do the job.

Food: and water can contarhinated.
-Avoid using uncovered food or water if they are
in. a radioactive area Canned fobd and covered_
water-may be used with safetY, after the outaide-
of the contpinerS are decbntaminated. Rely onThe usual procedure at the personnel

decontamination station is as follows: Discard
-clbt-hing and equipinent as directed: Enter '
shower, and take a gobd bath, using Plenty of
soap- and warm water. In washing, pay close
attention to the hairy parts of your body and to
your body creases. It is at these points that-dirt,
probably contaminated dirt,' tends to gather. Do
not forget= your fingernails.. _4ifter you have
rws lira your .ificriver, You Will be directed to 'a.
monitor wlu-_f-will; check- you with a radiation
detector. If you #e still contaminited,---you-will_
be sent -backro take another shower, If You'are
free from .Coiitarriiirkation, you will go to the;
dressingraorn. for- a new issue of clothing and
equipment:

Remember that bathing is the best way to
remove radioactive contamination from your
body.- No special cleaning compound is

trained personnel to check and declare harmless
anything you taken into your mouth:

DECONTAMINATION EXPEDIENTS.
the military situation does not perinilyou to go
to adecontarnination Station, yoii must be able
to- remove Est of -the radioactive Material with
whatever you have on hand. If you beeome:.
heavitkcontaminated

1. Remove your outer garm nts. -Snake
their vigorously or brush the off, Be,surelliat
the clothing is held 'downwind. This will-remove
,Inost:ofihe radioactive material, unless it i-S7 wet
and mu y

---2. IT it is too cold .ori.:Wet to remove your
outer -clothing,,brush or scrape them _carefully.

. 3. This same procedure shoidd be used- to
decontaminate your equipment.



_..RESCUE 'AND TR
J

NSPORTATION 'PROCEDURES

It is a basic principle of first aid that an
injured person must be giveri essential treatment
BEFORE he is moved: However, it is obviously
impossible to treat injuries while the casualty is

-.-------in-----a-pOsitionof-limmediate` dangen------*--he- is
drowning,. -or if his life is endangered by:Fire,
team, electricity, poisonous orexPlosive gases,

other haards; he must be rescued, bef9re first
aldtreatinent can be n.

The life of an Jared person may well
. depend upon the 'manner in which he is being

__ tranOorted to a Medical 'officer. Reicue
operations must__ be accomplished quic y, but
unnecessary haste is both-futile and da -erous.
After rescue, and after 'essential fi tr aid.
treatment has been given, further transporiation
must be accomplished in a manner which will
not aggravate his injuries.

In this chapter we will:consider the use of
Common -types of, protective equipment, phases
of Teseue operAtions, ways of effecting rescue
from dangerOus situations, emergency methods
of moving injured persons to safety, and
procedures for transporting them after first aid
has been given.

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

. The use of appr riate items of protective
equipment will increase your ability to rescueta
person from life threatening situations.
Protective equipmerit that is generally available
on naval vessels and at some shore activities
includes oxygen breathing apparatus; hose (air
line) m_ asks; protective (gas) masks; asbestos stilts;

ire life lines; and devices' for 'detecting
n -insufficiency, explosive vapors, and

isonotis gases.

Oxyg r,en B
Apparatus

_Oxygen, breathing apparatus is provided for
'emergency---use--4n--:compartmentacontaining---
toxic gases and in ,which there is insufficient
oxygen to support life. There is nO4limitation as
to the concentration of gas, smoke, dust, or
deficiency of oxygen in which the apparatus:will
function effectively; The apparatus is
particularly valuable for rescue purposes beause

it is a self-contained unit; The wearer is not
i-dependent upon outside air or upon any type of
air line, within the effective life of the canister.

There are several types of oxygen breathing
-apparatus, but they are all similar in operation.
Independence of the outside atmophere is
achieved by haiing air within the appaiatus
circulated through a canister. Within the
canister; the air is continuously replenished with
oxygen and continuously' freed of inturiti6s.
The effective life of the canister Varies from-45
minutes to 20 minutes, depending on, the
particular and the type of work being.
.done.. One of the newer types of oxygen,
breathing apparatus, is designed so_that you can
change canisters without leaving the tole.
atmosphere..

If you are to enter an extremely hazardous
area you should alSo wear a lifeline. The lifeline
should be tended by two persons, one of whom ;
is also wearing a breathing apparatus..

Never allow oil or rease to conic in contact
with any part of, an oxygen-breathing apparatus.
Oxygen is violently explosive in the presence of
oil or -grease. If any. parts of the apparatus
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me contaminated oil or grease
smudges, clean it before' it is stowed..---.Care
should be taken. to prevent of or water
froM entering the canister between the time it "sm
operlid and the time of disposal.

;,,Hose (Air Line) Masks

Hose masks are part of.-the allowance o al
ships having repair party lockers.- They are
smaller than the oxygen breathing outfits, an
can therefore be Wised by .peons = Niho must
enter voids or other spates which liave very
small access hatches. The: hose orslair line mask
consists_essentially of a gal mask facepiere with
an- adjustable 'head -harneSs _andrierigib OT
oirhose. Note that the air line mask uses AIR
rather than-, pure oxygen, It must NEVER be
connected to an- ,oxygen bottle, oxygen cylinder;.
or other source bf oxygen; even a small amount
of oil or grease in the air line mask would'=,

-;;combine rapidly with the oxygen -and Cabstan
explosion. When properly connected - to
suitable source of AIR,Such as the loW-pressure
ship's service airline, the hose mask can bsworn
safely even in , spaces which contain a high
concn4ation of oil or gasoline vapor for this
service, the air line- mask is iiiperio to the

_oxygen breathing apparatus.

-Safety belts are furnished with each air fine
mask, :and MUST BE WORN. A lifehne must be
fastened Ito the safety belt; and the
should be loosely lashed to the airhose tog-educe
the possibility of fouling. The -airhose and
lifeline must be .carefully tended at all tinies, so
that they will not becorne fouled or. Cut. The
person Wearing the air-line mask and: the persoti
ending- the lines should" MainJain

communication by means of standard divers'

.protective (Gas) Masks

Protective (gas) masks ,provide respiratory
protection against '-riuQtar, biological, and
chemical Warfare agenishey do not provide
protection from the efrects of 'carbon rnonokide,
carbon dioxide, and a number of industrial

uses. Protection of these gasesoare discussed in
Rescue From Unventilated COmpartments."

In emergencies; protective (gas) Masks -may
be used for pass* throu a smoke-filled

.

compartment or for. entry into such a._
compartment to perform a job that tan be done
quiOkly, such as close, a valve, secure a fail or
de-energize :a circuit..; However, they provide
only limited protection against smoke. The
length of timd, you can Aremain in a smoke-filled
compartment depends on the type Of smoke and
its concentration.

The' -most Important thing to remernb
protective (gas) husks is that they do not

ufacturer or supply -oxygen. .They.. merely
filter the air as it passes -through the canister, _

Therefore, the protective.(gas) Mask should ndt,
be used in air ,containing lesS than 16 percent--

,

oxygen, or in air having aheavy, concentration
of smoke, from -oil fires, exCegt for very short
periods of time.

Asbestos Suit

The Navy -asbestos suit is made in a single
unit, is easy to-et into!, androvides- complete
cover for the wearer. With it on, a firefighter can
move quickly through\flame to effect a rescue ors

H.

perform some other job that =can be 'done
quickly.

- While asbestos will not burn, it will char and
- conduct heat. Therefore; the suit provides

pittection against flame only- for Short periods_
of time The' length-of time the suit can be worn,
depends upon the conditions 'under which it is
used. The person weafing the suit should return
immediately to= a safe, tcrpl area if he
experiences-severe discomfort such as difficulty
in breathin,gY or extreme heat. Heavy clothing
should be worn under-the_suit to give additional
protection from hehf.

[f the asbestos suit becomes wet, as is more
than likely- in firefighting, wearer' might be.
scalded, unless -he withdraws from tile heated
area befcge the water: -turns to steam. Continued
wetting will keep him cool, but Ithe suit will
become water-soaked and "'reduce his freedom of
movement), alrea resale tsd by ,the
cumbersome suit. -,
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Lifeline . never be .suspended .a line attached tO hiS
- _ waist, If he is not- w.earing a harness of- Somp

r kind ,:the Ho rinisf be::Tiassecl around his chest
under his armpits, and madefast -either frOnt or
back.

=When fending a lifeline, ybu must wear
gloVes to be able, to -handle,- the line properly.

!..Play, out the line carvfulry, so- that it will not
foul_ Try to keep' the . lifelikie in contact

ciiinded metal, and do not allow it: to borne in
contact with any energized4lectrical equipment.,

The lifeline is a steel-wire cable 50 feet long._
Each end is equipped with a -strong hook that
closes with a snap catch. The line is very pliable
and will slid_ e freely around Obstructions..See

ifiggre, 11-1-,

Lifelines are used as a- precautionary measure-
to aid- in the rescue of persons. wearing rescue

, breathing iiptiaratus, hose masks, qr. sin-alai--
equipme t_ Resale,. if. necessary, should be-
ace otrip shed - - -by having man_._ or -men
equiPpe with breathing apparatus follow the
lifeline to the-Person being rescued, rather than
by attempting to drag him out. Attempts to drag
a person from a space may very well result in
fouling the lifeline- on sortie Obstruction or in '
parting his harness, in which case it would still
be necessary to send aTrescue man into the
space:

An iniportanf- precaution in the use of
lifelines should be obvipus, but it is stated here:'
because in the excitement of tire or other
emergency it -may be forgotten.. A stricken
person must never be 1-milled up by a lifeline
attached to his-waist. lie may be dragged along
the deck a short distance, but his,weight must

. DeteCti9n-DeV14eS - --, 4 . _ _ -
. ,

.Ctre''- detection aevices used to test the
atmosphere in closed or poorly ventilated spaces

.._

include the -FLAME SAFETY LAVE,. for
-de tectin Oxygen ,deficiency -COM
tj_ISTIBtE S INDIcM' ORS, for determining
the concentht n of explosive vapors; and
TOXIC-GAS INDICATORS, such as -the
CARBON-MONOXIDE INDICATOR, for.
finding the Rconcentration of certain poisonous -,

gases : These:d.eviees- are extremely valuable, and
shduld -he used whenever necessary; however,
they MUST BE USEa ONtY'AS DIRECTED. j
Improper operation of these devices may lead to
false assurances of safety; or, worse yet, to an
increase in the actual danger of the situation.
For example, the use of a flame safety lamp in a
compartment filled with acetylene or hydrogen
could cause a violent explosion.

RESCUE PROCEDURES

If you are faced With the problem of
rescuing a person threatened by fire, explosive
or poisonous gases, or some otheremergency, do
not take any action until you have had time to
determine -the extent, Of the danger and your
ability to cope with it. Ina large numbec of
accidents the rescuer rushes in and becomes the
second victim. -Do not take unnecessary chance's!
Do not -attempt any rescue that needlessly
endangers your .pwri life!

PHASES OF
RESCUE OPERATIONS

In disasters where there are multiplepatients
as in explosioRs or ship collisions), rescue
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operat o should be phases,'These'
Fescue ph 9s ate distinct an diffFrerif_frorri
emergen4i care priorities an apply only to

.,_

extrication dperations.
The first -phase is to re_mc

casualties, such as :those who
lifting a beam or removing a
debi4s..

ye lightly pned
can be freed by .

small. amount of

In the-second phase, remove those casualties.
who are trapped in more difficult circurpstanee

Mil) can be rescued by use of the equipment
at hand {did in a minimum amount of time,

'In the third 'phases:, removeCasualties where
extrication 'is. extremely cliqicult and Where
much time_ can be taken to- effett the fescue

type- may possibly involve cutting througli ;-

decks, lateaaring walls,- removing large amour-11s
of debris, or ci.itting' through an expanse -of

tai, An exa le would be rescuing a worket
beneith a eaVy piece of machinery'.

The last p e is the removal (extrication) of
dead bodies.

Rescue Froth Fire

If yo4 must gp to the aid of a person :whose
clothing is on fire, try to mother the -flame§ by
-Wrapping, him in ar coat, a- blanket, or a rug.
Leave his head.UNCOVERED. First beat'out
flames around his, head arid shoulders, and.
work downward. toward his feet If you ha no
material with winclLio smother the fire. him
overSLOWL and beat out the es with .-
your hands. f he -tries to rum, ca him' and
throW hi dow ReAlember th he MUST lie
down while o e trying toe inguish the fire.

. If he runs; his cl thing will F urn rapidly. If he
sits or stands, may b Skilled instantly by
inhaling flames o_ hot ai.

CAUTION: Inha
YOU too. p,09't
flames; Turn y
when you inha

If your
yourself
YOUR
smother
over s
hark

flame or hot air cad1011
your face direetly over the
ace away from the flame`

w Clothing catches fire, roll ,

in a bfanket, coat, or rug:- KEEP
AD UNCOVERED. If material.., o

he fire is not available, lie down, roll
ly, and beat. at the flameS with your

0

If you
floor of biri
about open g
When a buirdin
in halfs and lsta
you open it if
is any, other p6
the' opening- cl
draft ands make
door or vvindox

,
get out.

rem_ oving an inj
of a burning
improvise lif
curtains, or oth

ots.) .Secure
object inside ,t-

n

.

rying° to escape from al upper
building, be ve y-clintious :-

ours into hallways ways.
is on fire',.-Hot-air wo folljcts
e.ils, Always feel a oor before

t feels hot: don't op it f there
Bible way out. Rem mb4r, also,

or -windows ill a
he tre worse; so do n ahy

Mil you are actu ly r ady to

red person from an iippr
yo.0 may be -able

line by tying shee s Ffankets,
r materialstogethe se square ,
one end arou ome heavy
building, a 8 de -other

er-tils arms. you can
ie let 'ipt.itselt- down

frOnt an upper floor of a
xcept as a last resort.

6

dnd.around the' 7asualty u
lower him to s fety, a
the line,. Do no ju
burning buildii

It :is .0
'burning
but

0
n

Isaid. that the "best" air in
orripartnient is near the floor,

is true only to a limited extent. There. is
nioke and flame' down-low, near flit floor,

d the' air ma be cooler; but carbon niopoxide
d/other dea ly .gases are -just as likely to be

p nt near the floor as near the ceiling. If
possible use oxygen breathing apparatus or other
protective breathing, 'equipment when yciu go
Into a burning 'Atimpartment. If protectiv
equipment is riot Vailable, cover your m
andnose with a wet' cloth to reduce the danger

a

,of inhaling smo e. fl2rne, or .hot air.
REMEMBER, HOI,V. VBR,: Tr-PAT A WET .

CLOTH IVES U NO: PROTECTION
AGAINST POISO 'CGS GASES OR LACK OF
OXYGEN!

Rescue From
Steam-Filled Spaces +,

It is, sometimes possible- to fescue a person
from a space in wtirciG there is a steam leak.
-Since steam rises, escape -upward may not be
possible. If the norinal exit is- blocked ,by
escaping steam, rnove-d:i0 casualty to the escape
trunk or-`it there is none=- to the lowest leyel in
the compartment_
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etablpmeril ; which- offers .prOtectipn .

ire does NOT protecuotragarnst steam.
cular, Jt. ahould be mentioned that; the

os suit abSorbs water, and is therefore of
a ue irr steam -lied space: Steam- would,-

p ri trate, the asbestos very_ quickly midi the
arson- wearing the s'int would be scalded,

cue From
ecttic Contact

as poSsible.- The rescue of a person from any
diased space should, therefore be performed
under the supervision of a- damage icortrol.

-officer, or in accordance*ith his instructions: In
general, it is necessa=ry to observethe followbig
precautions when attempting to'res-cue a person

I from any closed or poorly, ventilated space:

Rescuing .a on who receive
ctrie shock- is ,likely to be :difficult and __

dangerous, Extreme caution must be use or
yOU may be electrocuted yourself...

.YOU MUST NOT I TOUCH HE
CASUALTY'S BODY, THEj WIRE OR NY
0THE,R OBJECT WHICH NIAY. BE
CONDUCTING ELECTRICITY. ,

-Look for the swirch first 6f all and iyou
-find it, turn off the current immedidtely on't
waste Rio- -much time' hunting for the- switch,

lowev-er;-every second is important:
If you cannot findzthe switch, you should

try to remove the wire from the casually with a
DRY broom handle, branch,-pole, oar, board, or
similar NONCONDUCTING 0464 It may be
possible to use DRY rope or -DIM-clothing to
pull the wire away from him. You -can, also break.
the eontatt 'by cutting the wire...with a
WOODEN-HANDLED.axe, but-this is ethentely
dangerous becduse the cut ends of the wire are
likely to- curl and lash bdck at yi,on before you /
have bra'. to 'get out of the waY. When you are
trying to break. an electrical "contactv...always
stand on some nonconducting material such as-a
DRY boar,d, DRY newspapers, or DRY-clothing.

Rescue From
Unitentilated Compartments

Rescuing a person from a void, double
bottom, gasoline or oil tank, or any closed
compartment or unventilated space is generally a
very hazardous operation. Aboard dval vessels
and at naval shore activities, no person is

permitted to enter .any such space Or

compartment until a. damage control officyr (or
some person designated by him) has indicated
that the likelihood of suffocation, poisoning,
and. fire or explosion has been eliminated as far

1. If possible, test the air for- oxygen
cleficiaykcy,-. poisonous gases, and explosive
vapors.

.'2.. Wear a hose (air line) mask or oxygen.
breathing :appaiatus. The air line mask is

preferred for use in spaces eh may contain
high concentrations of oil

r
ohne vapors. Do

not depend upon a prot e (gas) mask or a
wet cloth held over your face to protect you-..
from oxygen deficiency or poiSonous gases.

3. .Before going into a compartment which
may contain explosive vapors,- be sure that men
are stationed nearby with fire -extinguishing
equipment.

,, .

4. Wheal doing into any space which spay be
deficient in oxygen cir -.which. may contain

, .

poisonous or explosive .' vapors, be sure to
maintain cinnmunication with someone outside.
Wear a lifeline, and be sure that it is-tended by a
competent person.

5.' Do not use, wear, or carry w-iy_object or.
material which _might cause a spark. Matches,

. ,

cigarette lighters; flashlights, candles -oi other
open flames, and ordinary electric lights must
NEVER be taken into any ,compartment which
may contain explosive or flammable vapors. The
kind of portable light used by cleaning parties -. iu 4.,
boilers, fuel tanks, and siAilar places may ,be I

taken- into a suspect cOpartment; this iS a;
steamtight glove-type- light in which all 'exposed,
metal parts are either made of nonsparking alloy
o r are protected- in some way so that they will'
not strike a spark.

l

I.

Electrical apparatus, or tools, which might
spark must never be taken into a compartment
until a damage control officer has indicated tbal
it is safe to do so. When electrical equipment is
usedas, for example,. an.ele.ctric blower might
be' used to vent a compartment of expldsive,
vapors7it `must be of an approved
explosiqn:p.roof type, and -it' must be properly

-.grounded.

93
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If you must= go into a space which may
contain explosive =vapors, do not wear clothing
whith has any exposed spark-producing metal.
For example, do not wear boots or shoes which
have exposed nailheads or rivets, and do not
wear _coveralls or' other garments which have
s eel batons, belt buckles, or other items which

rt scrapeagainst metal and cause: a spark.
A particular caution' must be made

concerning- the use of the steel-wire lifeline in
comprirtments -which may t:ontain explosive'
vapors. If you use the' line be sure that it is
carelully_,tended.Ahd: properly. grounded at all
times. When other considerations' permit, you
should use a -roue kiie instead `of the steel-wire,
.ftfeline when entering compartments which may.
contain explosive vapors.

STANDARD FIRST AID TRAINING COURSE

Rescue From the Water

help survivors up the nets. If -survivors- are
covered with oil, it/may .take the combined-
efforts of four orTive- men to get onestavivO'r
the-net. / 2.

A seriously!' -injured person should never,
except in extreme emergency, be hauled out
thewater by` means or a. rope Or lifeline. Spec
methods Must be deVised which will p de
proper suPport for him-, keep hint horiz al -in a
position, and protect him ',from any kin of
jerking.bending, or twisting motion .The ok
stretcher .(described later in this chapter) can
often be used -to rescue an injured survivor. T'
stretcher is loWered into the water,- arid
survivor is floated into position over- it. Men on

/the deck of the ship can then bring the stretcher
up by means of handlines. Life preservers, balsa
wood, unicellular material, or other flotation
gear can be used it it is necessary to keep the
stretcher afloa.t.

You should never attempt to- swim to the
rescue of a drowning person unless you have
been trained in- lifesaving 'methods -and then
only if there-is no better way 6f reaching him. A
droWning persdn nay, in kis panic; tight against
'you sq. violently that you will. be unable either
to rescue him or.toSve yourself. Even if you are
not a trained lifesaver howelier,, you can help a
drownin -.rson by holding out a/Pole, oar,
branch, or sti k for him to catch hold of; by
throwing him a lifeline; or by throwing him
some buoyant object with which he can support
hirnself in the water.

Various methods are used aboard- ship to
pick 'up survivors from the water. The method
used in any particular instance will depend upon
weather conditions. the, type of 'equipment
available:aboard _the rescue vessel, the number of
men available for rescue operations, the physical
condi tiA of the men requiring rescue, and other
factors. In many cases it Has been found that the
best way to rescue .a person from the water is to
sOid, `out a, properly trained and properly
equipped swimmer with a lifeline.

It is .frequently difficult to get survivors up
.to the deck of the rescuing Vessel, even after
they have been brought alongside. Cargo nets are
often' used, but .matey survivors are unable to
climb -them without -assistance. Men equipped
with lifilines (and, if necessary, dressed in
antixpiesure suits) can be sent over the side to

94

Moving the= Caso`alty
to Safe

In an emergency, you may have to hoist,
carry, or drag an Injured person away fibril a
position of Ban_ gdr. In some instances you will be
able to do this by means of the Neil Robertson
stretcher, or -by the use of improvised lifelines;
in tther cases you wilt have to move the casualty
by using the fireman's carry, thic tied-handS
crawl, the blanket drag, the pack-stfap carry, tI
chair can-y-, or some type of arm ca
SornetimJs it is necessary to move him with all

speed; without regard to the se erity of
his injuries.,Remember, however, that hen you
move an injured person you ar taking 4
calculated risk:" YOU _IvIAY .KILL_ -1=IIM BY

-MOVIN6 HIM! You are justified in taking such
A risk only when it is evident that he will die-if
you do; not move him.

NEIL ROBERTSON SIT.ETCHER:The'
Neil Robertson stretcher is speciallys'clesigned for
the purpose of removing an injured person from
engineroorn spaces, holds, and other
compartments where access hatches -are too
small to permit the use of regular stretchers.

The Neil Robertson stretcher is made of,
semirigid. canvas. When firmly wrapped around
the casualty mummy-fashicin, it gives sufficient
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Support that he ind hc lifted 1.2rtically (So
filZit it -LIiiidelino Ia tied to rlw

.1111-des 11.1 kecp !kiln from..-o..,i*iiig
ngaiisrhtilklwads anti- hatcliw.,.:, while tic is

St-etchers of dn., p,. l au b. ilf.ido on hoard
ship.- zinc.' :::?pt apploplizi4o pl:wes

II Roel-Llon stretaer -is not :11 ::ikible
11,:et-led,nNpicee of -heavy t:i.nivas., wriip,ped.

ly aroun tlw IAA ty. soniewhat
the 1)s..:,

-1.tr.SCI."1. LINIS.
previcinSly t ioned;41),.: nu: can
(Nen' he used to 10 saLqv.
oinolgency LI"( ti9111

,
MI% strong Iiiic It should he iis,:d only

:.trorne injurod erson
ifiiiNt movcd an(I no odic'

I iguro I 1-3 show-% ..incirriey-reset:o line
v.tii,.1-Ceolikl he used u) won from .1 '.old
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or 5rnali compartment, Notice._ that, a
bowline is.- passed around the ,body',i-jus

-The hips, and 'a half hitch just under th,

Notice also that :-S-gilideline is tied-
., casualty's ankles: keep 'him Troni,

'agairiSt bulkheads and hatchways.

FIREMAN'S CARRY.-One- of .the'.-easiest =

ways to carry an unconscious person is by-means
the fireinan'S carry, Figure 114 shows the

procedure =

r the_ casualty _so-that 7he-,i,s:Iying-Ilat,,'
face dOwn, gas shown in figure:it-4(A). Kneel on
one knee at his- *head, facingrhim, Pass your
hands under his armpits-, then slide your hands
doWn his sides and clascithein across his back:

TRANSPORTATION PRONDURES

nning
below
--arms

the
banging

Raise. the casualty to his knees, as shoNvn
in Figure I 1-4(8). Take a better hold across his
back.--

3. Raise the casua to standing-position.
rn stick your right leg between his legs, as

',-Shown in -figure 1 1-4((7). ,Grasp his right-wriit in
.y.tittr. left hand aid swing his. aril around'. the

,-back_of your ck ;and d5wn ydur leittShoulder-
W

74, :Stoop: and pull the casualty
across your shOulders and, at the same time; put
y0iit right arrn 'betWeert his legs' as shown -in
Sikure.10-4(b):- I

Grasp his right- wrist
hand and straighten tip, as.
11-4(E).

The proceciii for lowering. the casualty`
nth dec:k is shown -in parts (F) +arid (G) cif fi ure

1 1 -\4:

With your
showin in ii

ED-HANDS CRAWLThe -tied-hands
crawl, shown in i 11-5 May be used to drag

Atie
an tiaric scious person fora short distance; it is
partied' ly. useful when you must crawl:

--underneath'a low structure,

136.40
1.5.-Tied-Hands Crawl;

his wrists are at he' back of your neck. When
you crawl forward, raise your shotilders high
enough so that the casualty's head will not
bump against the deck.

B LANKET DRAG: -The blanket drag,
shown in figure 11-6. can be used to move a
person who is so seriously injured that lie should
irdt be lifted or carried by. one man alone. Place..
the casualty on .his back on a blanket, and pull
the blanket along the floor or deck. Always pull
the casualty head- first, with- his head; and
shoulders slightly raised. so that his head will
not bump against the deck.

PACK-.STRAP CARRY. -With the
pack-strap carry, shown in figure 11-7; it iS.

pdssible to carry. 'a heavy person for some
distance Use the following procedures:'

Place, the casualty lying down. up.

Lie down on your iSide :along the
casualty's uninjured or less injured side_ YoUr
shoulder should he next to his armpit.

To carry a person by this mel hod turn him
s.o that he flat,on his hack. cross._
wrists and tie thew together: Kneel, astride the
oasu y and lift his arms:over-your head so that:

Pull the casualty's far leg over your own,
holding it therdif necessary.

4. Grasp. the casualty's far arm at the wrist
and bring it over your upper ghoulcler.as-you roll
and pull him Onto your back.
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Figure 11 -7. =Pack-Strap Ca

5, Rise up ori your knees, using yola free
arm for balance and support. Hold both of the
casualty's' wrists close against your chest with
your other hand,

o
6. Lean forward as' you rise to your

and keep both of your shoulders nixie
casualty's armpits.

Do not attempt to carry a seriously' i
person by means_ of the pack-strap

oespecially if his arms, spine, neck, or-
fractured

CHAIR CARRY.The-chair carry can often
be used to Move a sick or injured person away
ficiM a position of danger. The-casualty is seated
on a chair, as shown in figure 11;8, 4nd the chair
is carried by two men. This is a particularly-good
method to use when you must carry a person up
or down stairs or through narrow, winding .

passageways. It must NEVER be used to move a
person who has an injured neck, ba 1(7, or'pelvis.

6,42 ARM CARRIES.There are-several kinds of
carriev -which can be used in egiergency.
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you are, .you will not. be able to carry hint vei
far by this method.

The ,_two -man arm carry, -shown in fib
1:10, can be used in smile cases to move al

injured =person. HoweVer,it- should not -be used
to carry a person who has serious wounds or
broken boncs.

Another two-man carry which can be used in
emergencies is showain figure 11-11. Two me
kneel beside the casualty about at the level
his hips,, and carefully raise -him to:a site -7

pOSition. Each man puts one .arm Under
thighs--; handslare clasped and arms:pre braced as
shown 1-111fA). Both men then rise
slowly and steadily to,. a standing position,

-'-'holding the- casualty as shown in figure
_-T-1-(13). This carry must not be used to move

seriously injured persons.

situations, to move an injured person to
Figure 11-9 shows how one person can car
casualty alone. However, you should never try
to carry. a person this way if he is seriously::
injured. Unless he is considerably smaller than

SPORTAtION
0_ THE INJURED

'Thus far in this chapter, wo have deaLt 1

EMERGENCY methods used tb,get an injured
person out of danger, Into a-position where he
can receive first .aid. we have ,seeri;,.,tiiese

emergency rescue procedures often involve
substintial risk rb...the casualty and should be .-
used ONLY when' clearly. necessary.

One-Man Arm Carry.

:r7.
136.45 ---

Figure 11110,Two-Wiri Carry by Arms and Legs,



Once you have rescued the casualty from the
immediate, danger which threatened him, SLOW
DOWN! From this point On handle and
transport`-him with every regard for-the-injuries
which he has sustained. In the` excitement and
confusion which almost :always accompany an
acc-cent you are likely to feel-rushed, as though
you must 410 everything rapidly. To a certain
extent, this is a reasonable feeling to have:
Speed is essential in treating many injuries, and
in getting the ,casualty'to a medical officer or
hospital. However, it is NOT reasonable to 1
yourself fed so hurried that you handle
roughly or carelessly; or transport. him in a
Which- will aggravate his injuries.

. ;.
The basic 'precautions which must be

bserved in transporting an injured person may
b6 summarized as follows:

that all injuries have:been located: Treat serious
breathing problems, bleeding, and shack,--in that
'order.- Immobilize all fractures,' sprain's, and..
dislocations. Do:whatever you can to reduce the
casualty's,pain and to,make as comfortable
as pcissible underlhe circumstances.

21 Use a regular etcher, if one
available;- if you must use an improvis&I
stretcher, be sure :.that it is strong enough: Be
sure, also that you have enaugh men to carry
tine stretcher, so that y-9-u._ will not run any risk
of dropping-the-casua

,

3; Whenever posSibit-, brin _.the stretCher to-
casualty instead of -carryini), him to .the

stretcher.

4. Fasten thi easualry to the stretcher so
that he cannot slip, slide.,-9r fall off. Tie "his -feet
together, unless he has injuries which make; this
iMpracticable\

:necessary
ipting'Ixo. transport

5. Use blankets, gatHents, or other materialfirst aid BEFORE to p4d the stretcher Arid to protect ihe.easualty".*:he casualty. Be sure -- from exposure,*
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6. As --a general _rule, _an injured lierson
should be lying on !his. back while he is being
moved. FloWever,in some instances the type or
location of the:injury will necessitate the use of
anat :r position. A person who' is having
dif 'Lathy in breathing because of a chest Wound
may be more comfortable if his head and
shoulders are sli'ghtly raisedA person who has7a
broken bone shotdd be moved very carefully, so
that- injury will not be made worse. If the
casualty has received a severe injury to the head,
he should be kept' lyitig on his side or on his
back with hi-S-head turned to one side-td-prevent
him from choking on saliva, bloOd or vomitus
while .beingi ansported. In all- cases, it is

iipportant place him in the position which_
will best protect ham from further injury-.

_ .

7. The stretcher should be canie.d in such a
way that the: casualty will be. FEET
FIRST, so -thal the rear 'stretcher bearer can
continually watch .- the- for signs of

--'' breathing d'ifficulty.
,

. If you must use
injured'

vehicle to
.ransport a seriously. njured person, the'

means is an ambulance; if no ambulance' is
availdble, however, a truck or station wagon
makes a 'fairly -.good substitute: If it is necessary
to use a:passenger car, to transport a-seriously

_ injured person, do not -attempt. to put himiin the
car until you have figured out the best place for
him to be, without 'undue bending, twiSting,.or.
turning.

9, Do not turn the casualty over to anyone
without giving a complete account ,of the
situation. .Be sure that the person taking ove
knows what caused the injury and.what in-staid

treatment has bee.n given. If tburniquei ha's'
been applied, make- sure that this is known to
the Person who: is taking charge of the casualty,

Stokes Stie tche

The-Navy- service litter niosLcommonly used --
for transporting sick or injured persons is called_
the-Stokes stretcher. AS shown in figure
the -Stokes stretcher is essentially a wire basket
supported -by "-iron or aluminum' rods. It -is-
,lidaptable to a viiriety of uses, spice-the casualty.
can be held securely in place even if the
s/retcher is. tipped or turned. The Sto
stretcher is particularly Valuable for transferri ig
injured persons- to and from. boats.- s

mentioned before, it can often be used to res tie
injured survivors from the water. It is also erred'
tbr direct ship-to-ship, transier iiijured
persOns.

. The Stokes stretcher should be padded with
three blankets: two. them should be placed,
lengthwise,- so that, one will be. under each of the
casualty's legs, andthe third should be folded in
half and placed in the upper part of the- str etcher

-to- protect his head and shoulders.-The casualty
should be love'reci gently iato'the stretcher, and
made as comfortable. as possible: His .feet must
be fastened to the-end of the stretcher so that he
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Will not-!slide up and down. Another blanke
more, if necessaryl'should be used. to cover` him...
The casualty rnu$t.be last nkd to the .stietcher
by means of straps which over hfs che'q, hips,
mkt knees. Note that 'the slaps go- R :the
blanke_ tq pr other :covering, and thus hold it tn`
place. -

Airny Litter

-The ,Army li
collapsible stre

. .supported by wooden or
very useful--for transporting- battle' casualties
the field. 17Io we'Yet, .it is .sorne [piles' difficult to
fasten .the- casualE-Si-onto the litter; and for'
this reas.on its use is .s6inewliat lin d abOard

.shiP..

_

shown is
made- 'o gas and

ImProViged Stretchers

The Stokcs stre he Army litter
should he used. if poSsible. whenever- it is
necessary is transport a seriously injured:person: =-
lf

----

Neither ©f they stretchets
be necessary For you'to improvis0` some way _of
carrying the seriously injured.

Shutters, doors: boards. and -even ladders
may be used as stretchers. All stnitcherg of this
kind must be -very, weir padded: and great care
must he taken.. to .see that. the -casualty' is
fasteneql, secufely in place. .

Sometimes: a blankot may, he -Used as a
stretcher, as-shown iii figure casualty
is placed in the Middle of the _blanket on his'
back. Three or rout men kneel oneactrs'ide, and
roll the,. edges' of the blanket toward the casualty

,Figure 11-14.Blanket Wed
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shown in figure 11-14(A). When the rolled
edges -light and large enough to grasp

fsdcurely, the casualty should be Lifted and
.carried, as §hlown in figure.11-14(B).

Stretchers may also Vie improvised by using
two lortg poles (about_ 7 feet long') and any-_
strong cloth, su as a rug, a blanket, a sheet, a
mattress cover, two gunny sacks, dr two
coats.- Figure 11-15 s s an improvised
stretcher made froth two po and a blanket.

CAUTION: Man'y irnprovi,ed stretchers do.
not give sufficient support be used in cases
where there are fractures or extensive wounds of
the body_ . They should be used only when the
Casualty is able to stand some sagging, bending,
or twisting, without serious consequences. tcher MadeFrw,,gpl

136.50A
and a Blanket.



APPENDIX I

GLOSSARY

This ossary has been developed to as4is
the non:medic in interrefing the meaning of
common, medical --.terminology. To be of
immediate, asSista-nce. to the non-rnedic, the
.detinitiOns have been mane as brief and simple.
as possible. If more Jetailt,d definitions are
required a.standard medicai dictionary should be,
constilted..-

ABDOMEN .the belly-. The. area of
that Ws- between the chest and pelvi5

ABSCESS-a swollen,.:r)n7
tissue in which pus collects.

ABSORBENT-having7aPility to
in another substance.

Ca

he body

oak up or take

AC .-sharp and severe, A condition of rapid'
onset and short duration, as in pain or illness.

AIR --PASSAGE-any of several. tubes which
transmit air from the nose or mouth to the
Itwn

AIRTIGHT - preventing the Massage tf air.

AIRWAY -the route for passage. of air and/or
gases into and out of the fur

ANAPHYLACTIC SHOCK -a severe allergic
reaction of the body to a.foreign substance.

t
ANTIDOTE-a remedy or agent that neutralises
a poison.

ANTISEPTIC-an agent-which prevents or slows
-down growth of diseaso-Producifig organisms.
Free from contamination,

ANTITOXIN-a subs nee th'
poison,

ANTIVENOM an antitoxin
Insect

works a lust' a

gainSt animal or

APPENDAGE-a body part branching
the trunk; for example. an arm or leg.

ARTERIAL PRESSURE_ pressure Of the
blood in the arteries.

'1' frown

ARTERY-a- tube-like kbody. strucittre. which.
carries blood and oxygen from the heart.

ARTIFICIAL ENTILATION movement Of air
into and out of the lungs by artificial -Means.

ASEPTIC -free from germs.

ASPHYXIATE - suffocate, smother.

ASPIRATION-to dra in or out. To suck in.

EILISTER -a small roundoti elevation of skin,
usually filled with fluid.

BLOOD POISONING-the pr.esenee of bacteria
and toxic materials in the blood- Also, referred
to as septicemia.

BOIL-a red at d swollen sore on the skin.

BUTTOCKS-two 'rounded; museula
the bad of the hips: the rump,

areas at

CAPILLARY= tiny tube -like vessels that
connect veins and arteries.

41,



CARBON
without color,-

19 NO XI DE--a polsonous gas
or odor.

CONTRACTION shortenin

CARBUNCLE a red and swollen sore tilled
with pug, located on the skin. st rface,'-'Jind
extending into the deep body tissue.

CARTILAGEa tough, elastic, connective tissue
in the joint ends of bones; and the- nose and ears.

-CAUTERIZEto burn or-se=ar injured tissue.

'CENTRAL NERVOUS/ :SYSTEM .(CNS)the
. .brain and spinal cord.

CHRONIClong and drawn out.

CLAMMYdamp and cwt.,-

CLA \TIC LE7the collarbone Forms
part .of the shoulder; attaches to the
sternum (breastbone) and scapula
blade).

the front
top of the
(shoulder

CLOT a ,lump or -mass fOrmed by
thickened blood.

COMAa deep state of unconsciousness usu
caused by disease, injury, or, poison.

-Y

COMPRESSa -cloth wet or, dry, applied to an
injury, to control bleeding, Or swelling.

COMPRESSIONto press together into a
smaller space.

CONCUSSIONa jarring brain injury resulting
from a head blow or fall.

CONSCIOUSawake, aware, and onsive to
stiniuii or surroundings.

CONSTRICT to Make narrow, as .when
pupil of the eye reacts to light.

CONTAGIOUScatching. Transmitted t:rorn one
person to another, either directly or indirectly.

CO N -F A M NATE ==to introduce an impure
substance into a clean or aseptic area; for
example, dirt entering, a wound. To infect.

toning.

CO N TRA INDICATIONLa special condition
which 'causes a normal i treatmeiit.procedure to

be improper or,undestrable.

''CONVULSIONan 'abnorinal, violent, and
involuntary contraction of the muscles. A tit or
seizure that can be caused by poison, drugs, drug
withdrawal, or epilepsy.

CYANOSIS bluish 'discoloration of the skis
from lack of oxygen in the blood.

-DECOMPOSITIONd

DECONTAMINATEto rid the body,
room, linen, containers, etc., of anythin that i
dangerous or poisonous.

DEFORMITYa%bodily deviation ft.m norm
. shape or size, resulting -in distorted ppearanc

DELIRIUM -a. temporary 'mental .disturb is
characterized by confusion, ,excite
disordered speeeli,..and hallucinati

DIAGNOSIS -- recognition of. a peLiric iseasc.

DIARRHEA frequent passaga of s that
have a more Or less liquid consi_

DILATE to make wider or t xpa
the pupil of the eye adjusts. to darkm.

DILUTEto make thinner b
or other liquids.

, .

DIRECT PRESSUREforce
top of a wound to stop bleedi

en-

Fl 11 water

lief directly on

g

DISINFECTANTa chemical tha
the growth of bacteria and ger

kills or stops

DISLOCATION- displacement bone. in a
joint so that _joint stiffirces do nest make 'p_ roper
contact.

DISTENTION stretched out. 1 Bated.



DRESSINGsferile gauze or bandage applied
a wound and fixed in position.

DYSFNEAdifficult or labored breathing.

EDEMA a collection of fluid in the bed
tissues- which causes swelling.,

ELIMINATIONgetting_ rid of the body's waste,
products.

EMBEDDEDsurrounded closely.

ESOPHAGUS the tube that carries food from
the mouth and throat to the* stesnach.

EVAPORATEto change from liquid o a gas or
vapor.

EXHALATIONbreathing out.

EXTENSIONa movement which straightens

EXTERNALpertaining to the outside.

EXTREMITYan arm or leg. A body part
branching off from tile dunk.

,FROTHYbubbly or foamy.

GANGRENEdeath- of tissue generally
associated with loss, of blood supply; injury, or
disease.

GASTRIC DISTENTION--enla
StOmach caused by trapped air.

regionGROINthe"
thighs join.

gernent.. of the

here the abdomen 'and .

HAIR FOLLICLEthe root of the hair.

HALLUCINATIONSseeing, smelling, or
_hearing things that are not real or true..

HEMORRHAGEinternal or external bleeding.

HEMOTOXICpoisonous to 'the blood.

a HYPEREXTENSION7extension of-. an arm or
leg,beyond normal limits.

FEMURthe thighbone. The bone that extends
from the pelvis to the kneesthe longest and
largest bone in,the body.

FEVERan elevatidn of body temperature..
above normal (98:6°F) 37QC).

FLEXIONthe bending motion of a joint.

FLUSHsudden redness of the skin; or to wash
by pouring large arriourits of water over an area.

FORCEPS -a tong-like instrument for holding or
gasping skin, dressings, or instruments. Also
used as tweezers for removing splinters and
barbs.

FOREIGN OBJECTno normally a part he
body.

FRACTUREany break or crack in a bone.
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IMMOBILIZE to make incapable.of moving, as
with a splint or cast.

IMPAIRMENTsickness or Milky.

IMPERMEABLEnot allowing passage of fluids.

IMPIEGNATE to soak, fill, or saturate..

IMPROVISEto make from available materials,
usually on the spur. of the moment.

INCISION a cut made by a sharp instn ment.

INCOHERENTnot understandable.

INFECTIONinvasion and MUltiplication,
germs in the body, resulting in tissue damage.

INFLAMMATIONcondition of: the tissues
involving pain, heat, -redness, and sWelling..

INGESTIONswallowing substan ' taken into
the mouth.

INHALATION breathing in.
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INTERNAL to the inside.

IRRIGATIONcleansing by washing and Li
with water or other, fluids.

LARYNXvoilx box.

POROUS.--Lonta
holes.

or being, full

g

POTABLEwater or liquidsuft

POTENCYpower,-s

drinkili

LISTLESS=--having no desire to e-x_
PRESSURE -POINT area the body where

- LITTER a stre.tcher for e t2, sick or injured. . arterial blood flow cud c- stopped by pressing
,an'arteryAgainst a bOn

MICRO-ORGANISMS'bacteria or germs that are
so small that they .can--be seep only through a

.6
.1111C fOSCOPC.

MUCOIYS-- resembling-mucus:

MUCOUS MEMBRANE the lining of t17e body
cavities al PasSages which connect directly or
indirectly .to tire extlerior.-7

MUctIS7-a thick,. sticky. fluid
mucous membranes and glands..

ed by

NAUSEA -a.: sickness in tht1 ston
produces.a feling of a need to vomit.

NE,UROTOXICi oisonous to nerve cells.

NEUTRA LIZ,,EL- to Make. harrnieSs-, TO cliAtro
,.effectiveness, ..

OINTMENT:La' _ o oily su'bst<ince hiving
antiseptic and healing properties.

Inch

ORGANISMany individual living thing.

PARALYSIS temporary or permanent lo
feelin-g or ability. to move.

PERFORATIONa hole or series of holes
through a substance.

a de

PROFUSEin larg 0 S..

PRONElying downward.

PROSTRATI comple e exhaustion.

:PULSE throbbing of arteries
beating of rt.

PLINGE T,-sharp rind harsh in
irritatii

caused by the

taste or odor,

PUP the Cif:toning in the of ',the eye
thr which light. passesnecessary for vision.,

ELAPSE slipping, back or getting worse..

RESPIRATORY OBSTRUCTIONa .blockage in
the." breathing system that prevents
functioning norinally,

SCALPthe Skin-of the head, excfuding -d
ears.

SEIZURE.an attack (fit), such as convulsions.
in which there is some loss of body.- control.

MICQNSCIOUSnot fully Awake or oriented
o surroundings.

BERITONITIS- inflammation of the int nal
membranes lining the abdominaj cavity

PHARYNX 1 roat.

PNETIMON \ --an inf4mmation of the.
caused by viruses, germs, or physical
chemical agents.

mgs
and
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.

SHOCK = =a generalized depression of all body
functions which results in decreased blood Clow.

-SIGNSindications of- a victim's condition
visible to the rescuer.

SKULL- -the ony framework of the
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ofSPASM-sudden, involuntary movement
muscle or .muscles which is usually associated

pain.

SPINAL CORD-the cord of nerve tissues
extendin from the brain down the length of the
spine.

SPINE -the backbone.

SPINEBOARD-a .device used primarily for
transporting patients with suspected or actual..
spinals injuries.

TETANUS-a. bac taia -which can enter the body
thrdugh dirty, wounds. It -causes muscle spasms,
and rtgid neck and jaw muscles (lockjaw), often

,'slitting in death.
't

THORACIC- pertaining to th

TISSUE-living cells formed into body
structure such the muscles.

TOLERANCE-power to resist.

TOU,RNIQUET-a device that is twisted around
an extremity to stop severe bleeding. Usually

SPLINT -any. :match:LI -used to immobilize. consists of a band of flat material.,Used only
when all other, measures fail.,;-Support,-Or protect an injured area.

STERILIZE -to destroy_ germs., To ,make free TO XIC, .sonollS.
from bacteria.

STOOL- waste ma
intestine.

STRETCHER-:a litter on w
carried.

STUPOR -stat
sensible.

*.
SUBCUTANEOUS Just beneath the -skin.

ed from the large
TOXIN-- poison.

TRACHEA"--the windpipe.

patient becan TRACTION -the at 'of pulling or drawing
sornethingstraight,

of being less responsive or TRAUMA--a evouncl or ilajliry.tht is 'violently
produced.

SUCTION--the act of drawing up or out.

SUPERFICIAL-at. one
near the surface.

:SUIPINE7-lying on the (back with face
upwards.

.SWATHE BANDAGE,a bandage that passes
around the chest, use e6-to hold an injured arm to
the chest or immobilizing fractured ribs.

SYMPTOMS indications of a victim's condition
'as stated by the victim.

10

TRIANGULAR BANDAGE=-ti piece of cloth
cut in the shape of a right triangle; used as a
sling for the arm and other bandaging purposes.

ULCERS-an, open sore on the skin or mu-o s
membrane which drains tissue fluid.

UNCONSCIOUS unable to respond to .

stimulation-"out cote_

VACCINE-a prepared mixture -of living
germs . which assist the body in de
resistance to certain diseases.

VASCULAR - relating o blood ve
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VEINa tube-like body nieture returns
blood to the-heart.

VENTILATIONthe process of breathing in And
ont_to_supply_the body with oxygen and remove
carbon dioxide.

VIRUS an organism that can cause infectious
or eoninninicable discases.

. VITAL SIGNSmeasurable signs by which the
p ysical state of an -individual can be
determinedusually includes' the pulse,

respiratory rate, blood pressure, and the level of
consciousness.

WITORIPEthe tube through whigh
from }he throat to The

.109:
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Abdominal thrust reclining, 6
Abdominal thrust standing, 6.
Abdominal wounds, 31
Abrasions, 12
Absorbed poisons, 6;
Air line (hose) masks, 90

irway blockage, 4-7
abdominal thrust reclining, 6
abdominal thrust staDding, 6
backglap, 6 1 'r
chest thrust reclining, 6
chesethriast standing, 6
.head tilt, 4
jaw tilt, 5

Alcohol intovication, 7
Amputation,
Anaphylactic r tion, 73
Animal bites, 27
Animal bites, land, 70
Ant, beg and wasp sting, 64
Arm carries, rescue procedure
Army litter 1-03
Artificial ventilation, 7-9

back pressure-arm lift, 8
mouth to mouth, 7
mouth to nose, 8

Asbestos suit, 90
-Atropine injector. 80
Avulsion, 28

Back:pressure-arm lift,
Backs lap,-6

IN Cop(

1

Bai es, 24-26'
cravat bandage,
roller bandage, 24
triangular bandage, )6
life support, 3-11

causes of respiratory failure, 3-11
airway blockage, 4-7
artificial ventilation, 7-9
cardiac. arrest, 9-11
compression of the body, 4
gastric distention, 9
.inability of the blood to carry

oxygen, 4
insufficient oxygen in the air, 3
paralysis of the breathing center of

the brain, 4
Bee,twasp, and ant stings, 64
Biological warfare, defense against, 8-3-85

chairacteristics of, 84
dangers of, 84
decontamination, 85
protection against, 84
survival tips for, 85
treatment of, 84

Blanket drag, 97
Blister agents, 77

self-aid for, 81
Blood agents, 77

self-aid for, 82
Blood poison, hematoxic snakebite, 67
Bones, injuries to, 34-43
Burns, 48-51

chemical 49
electrical, 56
radiation, 51
thermal, 48
white phosphorous, 51

Burns and scalds, 47



INDEX

Cardiac arrest, 9,11
ode rescuer technique, 9-14
two rescuer technique, II

Castikikies., NBC agent; 76-88
Chair carry, rescue procedtde., 98
Chemical agents, 76-83

blister agents, 77
self-aid for, '81

agents, 77
self-aid for, 82

choking agents, 77
self-afd ror, 82

decontamination kit M258),-79
nerve agents; 76

first aid for, 81
self-aid for, 79-81

psycho agents, 77
self-aid and first aid for 8/

se4f-aid, 78
time limits, 78
vomiting and tear agen s 78

, self-aid for, 83
Chemical burns, 49
Chest thrust reclining,
Chest thrust standing,6
Chest wounds, 31
Chilblains; 54
Choking agents, 77

self-aid for, 82
Cobra bites, 67
Cold injuries. 53-56
Collarbone, fracture of, 39
Combo pen injector, 80

,Common medical eniergenc s 71-75
Compresses, 24
Contusions, 46

.. Convulsive seizures, 73
Cooling (hypothermia), 53
Coral bites, 67
Corrosive poisoning, 60.
Cramps, twat, 52
Cravat bandage, ?5

Decontamination, 83, 85, 87
Decontamination kit (M258), 79
Deep frostbite, 55.

Delirium, 74.
Depressants, 57
Diabetic coma, 71
Direct pressure for hemorrhage.
Dislocations, 43-45
Dres.-ings,- 23
D. ing, 74
Drug_ base ind poisoning,

57
depressants, 57
hallticinogens,:' 57
stimulants, 57 -,----

handling dTUg abuse victims, 58-
human and la10 animal bites, 70
poisdns, 58-63

absorbed, 63
ingested, 59-61
inhaled, 61-63
injection, 64

sea animals, 69
snake bites, 65-69

corals, cobras, kraits, and
mambas, 67

hematoxie snakebite, treatment, 67
neurotoxic snakebite,, treatment, 68
pit vipers.

EleCtrical burns, 50
/Electric shock. 74
Emergencies. common medical, 71-75

alcohol intoxication, 73
anaphylactic reaction, 73
convulsive seizures, 73
delirium, 74
diabetic coma. 71
drowning, 74
electric shock, 74
fainting, 71
heart attack, 72
insulin shock, 72
stroke, 72
unconsciousness, 71

_Emergency rescue Ii.nc, 95
Exhaustion, heat, 52
Eye wounds, 29
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Heat.and cold injuries, 4'7 -56
cold injuries, 53-56 -

chithlains, 54
frostbite, 55
general cooling (hypother
immersion foot, .54
local cooling, 54-56

heat exposure injury, 51 -53
heft cramps,W -

heat exhaustion, 52
heat stroke, 52

heat injuries, 47-53,
burns and scalds, 47
chemia burns, 49
electrical burns, 50
radiation burns, 51
thermal burns 48
white phosphorous burns, 51

Hernatoxic snakebite, treatment, 67
morrhage , 12-17

Facial wounds, .30
Fainting, 71
Fireman's carry. 0
Fist aid, introduction to

general first aid rule
Forearri, fracture of,' 36
Foreign objects, removin
Fractures, 36-43

collarbone, 39
forearm. 36
jaw, 40
kneecap, 38
lower leg, 38
nose. 40

pelvis, 43
rib, 39
skull, 40 ,

spine, 41,
thigh, 3'
upper arm, 36

Fresh-wounds, treatmen of, 23-26
'-, bandages, `?4 -2t'

,cravdt 6andage,
roller bandage.-''4
triangular bandage,

mpresses, 24
sings, _3

stopping flow of blood. 23
Frostbite, 55

1-2

27

G

Gas masks. 90
Gastric distention, 9
Glossary` of-terms, 104=109

Hallucinogens. 57
Head tilt, 4
Head wounds,
Heart attack, 72

ore

control of, 12-16'
direct presSuce,
pressure points, 13-15
use of the tourniquet,
eiwy situations, 16

genera I first aid measures, 1
Hoswe masks, 90

Human-and land animal-biteS, 70
Hypothermia, genk!ral cooling, 53

'Immersion foot, 54
Inaprovised;stretctiers,1 102

Incisions, 23

Infection, preventing
animal bites, 27

Ingested poisons, 59-61
,.eOrresives, 60
nonerrosives, 59
petroleum products, 61
shellfish and fish, 61

Inhaled poisons, 61-63
-Injected poisons. 64

injuries from heat and cold

112 i
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Inj cries to bones, joints, a rad .muscles, 34-46
bones, 34-43

collarbone, fracture of, 39
forearm. fracture. of, 36

fracture of 40
kneecap fracture of 38
lower leg, fracture off, 38
nose,- fractAire of 40
pelvis, fracture of, 43
rib, fracture
Skt ll. fracture of 40,

'spine, fracture of. 4l
thigh, fracture of, 37
upper arm; fracture _ c

* joints and muscles. 43-46
contusions, 46
dislocations, 4345

--use of splints; 34
Insulin shock, 72
Irjternal wounds, 33
Int`oxication, :Alcohol, 73
Introduction to first aid,.1-2

general-first aid rules, .1
-

aw, fractu
Jaw-tilt, 5
Joints and n

Mamba bites, 67
Medical emergencies, common, 71-75
Mouth-to-mouth Ventilation, '7
Mouth-Ao-uose,
Muscles and joints, injuries to. 43-46

K

Ktie'ecap re of, 38
Kraft bites, 67

Lacerations, .23
Lifeline, 91

e support, basic, 3-11.
cams'es ofrtpiratory failure, 3 11

.airway blockage, 4-7
artificial ventilation, 7-9
cardiac arrest, -9-1 l -

compression of the body,.4
gastric distention, 9
inability of the blood to car

n 4
instifficient oxygen in the air,3

alysis of the breathing cente
orthe brain, 4 .

Lowe r leg, fracture of 38

NBC agent casualties, 76-88
Chemical agents, 76-83

blister agents, 77'
blood agents, 77
choking agents, 77 -
-decontamination kit (M258)
first aid for nerve agents, 81
nerve agents; 76
psycho agents, -77
self-aid, 78
self-aid and first aid for ps-ycho

agents, 87
self -aid for blister agents, 81
self-aid for blood agents, U.

=

silt =aid for,eholsing 4,ent,
self-aidkor nerve agents-,;.79)-8
self-aid for tear agents, 83::
self aid for vomiting agents. 83
skin and clothi4, 82
time limits, 78, =Y.
vomiting and tear agents, 78

decontamination, 83
defense against biolbgical warfare. 83-85

characteristicrs,of, 84
dangers of, 84, '
decontaminatpa, 85
protectionvainst, 84,
survival qs for,p85
treatment of,

defense against nuclear Warfar
dangers of radiation. 86

ntannnatiOn, 87
effects of.explosions, 86
first aid, 87
how radiation affects you
protective equipment, 87
protective measures, 86
self-protection, 87

Neil Robertson stretcher, 94
Nerve agents, 76

first aid for, 81
self-aid for, 79 -81

79
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Nerve poisqn, neurotbx c snakebite, 68
Neurotoxic.-snakebite,' treatment, 68
Noncorrosive poisoning, 59
.Nose, fractUre of, 40 .

Nuclear warfare, defense against, 85-88
dangers of radiatiOn, 86
decontamination, 87
effects of explosions, 86
first aid; 87
how radiation affects you, 86
protective equipment, 87
protective measures, 86
self-protection, 87

Oxygen b

Pack-strap ca
Pelvis fm,ctu,
Pit viper bitt-§-,:6-
Poisons, 58765

absorbed, 63
ingested, 59-61

corrosives, 60
noncorrosives, 59
petroleum pl-oducts, fl l

ellfish and fish, 61'
inha '617 3
injection, 64

bees, wasps, and ants, 64
majorreaction.trearment,65
minor reaction treatment,' 64
spiders arid scorpions,

Pressure points, -13-15
Psycho-agents, 77

self-aid and first aidfor.'82
Punctures,_

Rescue and transpbrtation-prOCedures, 89-103
protective= equipmvt, '89-91

asbestos sni LIP
detection (-.1eviceS..
hose -lair IMO masks, 90
lifeline, 91 '-
oxygen breathing apparkus,
protective (gas) masks, 90

rescue p'rOeedures, 91-99
aria carries, 98.
blanket drag, 97
chair carry, 98
er-tiergency reset e line, 95
fireman's carry, 97
from electrical contact, 93
from fire. 92
from steam-filled spa
from the water, 94
from unventilated compartmentS
moving casualty to safety, 94-99

. Neil Robertson stretcher, 94
pack-strip pirry, 97
tied-haicrawl, 97

transportatibii of the injured, 997103-
army litter, 102
general precautio 0
improvised stre 3ers, 102
Stokes stretcher, 101

Respiratory (allure, causes of, 3,11
airway blockage, 4-7

abdominal thrust reclining, 6
Abdorriimil thrust stan
backslap.;

est thrust, reclining, _

chest thrust Standing, 6
head tilt, 4

5

artifiieipl :yepiiIation, 7-9

Radiation burns, 51
kadiation dangers 86

R

back :'pressure -arm lift, 8
mouth-to-mouth, 7
mouth-to-nose, 8

cardiac arses 9-11
one re, uer technique, 9-11
two re diet technique, 11

icomptessio i of the body, 4
gastric_ Jist ntion, 9
inability of the blood to carry

ox n, 4 .

insufficient oxygen in the air, 3
paralysis f he breathing cter of the

brain, -4



INDEX

ib. ;of, 39
.

Ot -controf-.agents-, vomiran rind tear, 78,
Roller bandage, 24

general first aid,. J.

Scalds.-and. burns, 47.
Sea ahibial bites, 69
Seizures,.convidsive, 73
Shellfish and fisfl-PosiSbnin,a, 61
Shock, 18-21."

causes of, f
how to recognize,. 19
4evention and treatment

heat, 20
tion:"`20

relief of
_ Shock ctric,

Shock,, insulin, 72
Skull, fracture of, 40
Snakebites, 6569

cnras, kraits, and
mambas. 67

hematokic snakebite, treatment, 67.
fieuroloxic snakebite, treatment, 68 ;-
pit vipers. 6`Y.

Spider and scorpiOn bites,_,64
pine, fracture of, 41

Splints, use of, 34
imulants, 57

Stokes stretcher, 101
Stretchers, Amprovised, 102
Stroke, 72
StrOke.teat, 52
Superficial frostbite',-,5,5
Survival tips for biolOgteartvarfare, 85

f

T

Tear and vomiting agents, 78,
self-aid for, 83.

Thermal bums, 4,8
Thigh, fracture of 37
Tied-hanZlscravv1; 97
Toarniquet, is of. 15
Transportation ani!_f:r:esctie pi-ocedures 89-103

protective eqaphrent, 89-91
rescue procedures, 91,99
transportation of the injural. 99-103

Triangular bandage, ;24-26

:Unconsciousness, 71

Upper arm, fracture of

Ventilation, artificiaL 7:9
back pressure-arm lift, 8
mouth- to-mouth, --7`

mouth:to-nose, 8

Von icing and`tear agents 7
If -aid tor, 83

Wasp bee, and-ant sting, 64

White phosphorous burns,- 5

Wounds, 11-'33
classification of wounds

causes of, 23
general Conditioret,
how the skin is broken; 21
location of, 2-
size of, 11_

.prL eritinginfection, 26
animal bites, 27

removing foreigh ofilectsJ27
special wounds-; 28=31

abdominal wounds, 3.1
amputation, 28
avulsion,- 28
chest ,wonnds. 31
eye wounds, 29
facial wounds, 30
head wourids, 30
internal wounds, 33

rOtitig for shock, 26
tmcnt of fresh wounds,' 2-3-
bandages, 226
compresses, 24'
dregs,23
stopping flow bf bloo
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Sne.e.:ZS
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answer
contain-,
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Each 'assignmeit is rade up of les of
-. terns hosed on assignment readi rt.s n:the text-
00X:. .At..tfle 'beginning-of -eatn-.assl anMent .,-th-

spectfiC, text material .that -sh6AId be,studied
is listed. The answer sheets to be completed
ar6Ienclosed as, a separate package-.

WHAT IS Th.k COURSE OBJECTIVE

.While- tcp'eting this nonreSl den t career
1, course tne studoot 0'114%; demobstriAte his under-
,;standth c-2f ct-I-ArseMteri f;.6 corxectiv' answer-

. i i terns on:the following. , respostbi 1 itA es
; .

of al 1 naval personnel in eme3encv s7 t-Jations
the- recogni 060 'management-70f' conditions

ring f-i:rs interveneim the applica-
tibn of p- t.'ity se tttng .4n administertng, basic
Irst ard . the Prevention of further injury-

when provi di first aid assistance,'

WHO WILL ADMINISTER THE COURSE

%Your noaresi dent career course may be admin-
. tstered by your command or, in the case of. small
colman-ds, your course may be administered by the.
NIvel Education and Training RM)gram Development
Center, Consul t 'Your, di v) siOn officer, anti' foJ,:::

low the i nstructrobs below for local
administration if yOue-:,--ourSe .15 admini stereo
your cOmmand._ ow i ns tructi omS fOr cal
Educatl.bd and Trai n-in-g 'Program Development Center
admi ni tration iy your Course will Te adminis-

red ,,by- the ,..T.er;,ter_ f It is your responsibility
u keep the acririke:ring activity informed of

/our Presen,t fidress:

When you have finished therequireW:raudings
for an assignment, answer the items i thdagsign-
mentbgoklet,i Read each item taref01 1
your teabook to help you select the, As tanSWer:
You maptscUSS difficult in thiCoUrse'.:-
with your d i vi s en-VT:A-tar ors ni pitiatW 40wqver,
the 'arfswer that you seldct MuLf your .own, t'

I ndi 9te your answer di On the answer, ,sheet
erasing the approprigte bibrK

You may find trat some of the text contents
has become qbsci) etc since the :tex.t-waS written.
However;; tie course is based Oh the ..text,
bool, in arNWering items to -- sure to select the
befi=t answer from the information in the textbdok.
The obspIete matter in the textbook l 1, be

brought up ,to date when the text revised.

:jSe only the designated answer sheet for
each assignment.- follow the di rettioos found .on.
the answer sheet- to determine the proper proce-
OUres for comoleting it.

To corfete this course successfully; you
mist meet the"ollOwing standards: If you are
on active duty, the', average of th0 grades earned

on all assl grmeritv 4101, be at least 3.2. yoU
are noton active .d6ty, the:aye:rage- of tho.v9r,ades'
ea rned- on all assTgnments in each:bredrt-abite*-'

_nit Of the-.1-Ourse must be at least 3 2
he, Naval, deserve Retirement box on the:Aex
-Jaw fan the retirement points- eval=uated fog

course.)

THE COURSE IS ADMOISTERED
YOUR COMMAND

, GET THEMOST OUT OF THIS COURSE

:f there is an errata shoot included with
ths ,tourSe, make all ndi cated changes and/ tor-
rec)o-s in the assignment booklet and textbook',

eft

S dy thoSe' pages of the textbdok listed for
'.,rgach assignment. Pay particular attention -to the
illustrations as they gi v#,..a lot of information

1.,
in a small soave.

Adhere as closely as possible toa schedule
of completing at least, one assignment per month.
UnnecosSary delay. in completing. the tours e
prevent:ypu frbm becoming fully goal i fled.
take the regularly scheduled leet-wide
tine examination for advancement.

Before completing the answer sheet, fill in

al 1 blanks at the top of the answer sheet.

Submit,yeo, ,,orliOleted;assignments to the
officer a dmi no.s tarn He wi
dt-sOUS 41 tvf you elay of theiAOestd ons that you
ClUt,nOt- rJerstand.- yen he, ent1 re,, course has



been camp' tted anti a sati sfactory. grade, attained,
a lnotation to this effect should be made by:your
local -Conimand ',1,11 your service record. By this
means you will be...given .credit for your work.

The Nava] Education, ,and ng program
Development- Center _does not -issue. letters of
Satis'factory Completion to enrollees who have
theil'.cburses a,dmi nistered by their on 'Comniand.

WHEN T E!COURSE IS ADMINISTERED -BY
THE NAVAL, EDUCATION AND TRAINI.NG

=PRO krDEVELOPMENT CENTE

FolKw 4S closely Y-S possible tb a schedule
uf. ompfleting. at least one aSTs ignment per month-,
however al-11,thj,-answer shee unti 1 you
have completed 'the course, then mail' them to
the CePter.s., The Center will verify and record
your scores. Remember that unnecessary del ay
in completing the course may, -if you .are_ a

xv,ser4i st, pre-Vent you from earning enough yeti
ment,tredi ts.td complete a-year of 5atisfacfory
-Federal Service. Reservists may, submit their
answer sheets UpOn COMbletiOri of a creditable
unit:

Answer sheets are not returned .by the Center,r _

but, you will receive formal notification of your
final grade for the -course (or creditable unit
of the course) by issuance of a letter of' Satis
factory Completion, Keep th Center inforMed
of your present address--

s

pi 11 al l blanks on the 'answer sheet.
-Unless you SuPply al 1 the _information requi red,

trniii 11 be- irnpossi ble to give lyou credit for
youroork . The textbook fOr the courses should
NOT be returned to the Center.

NAVAL RESERVE RETIREMENT

This course is evaluated at 10 Naval Reserve
retirement points. These poi nts are creditable
to personnel gi ble' to receive them under-
currRnt di recti ves governing retirement of Naval
'ReserVe personnel ..

e- Naval Reserve- retirement credit will not
be given for this course if the student has,
previously- yecetved reti rement credit for
another Standard First Aid Training Course.

L

While working on this nonresident career course,
you, May refer. freely to the -text. You may seek. advice
and instruction from others on problems arising in the
course, but the solutions submitted ,must be the result
of your own work and decisions :' -You are prohibited from
referring to or copying the solutions of other, or
giving completed sol utions. -to anyone el se taking the
same,course.



Naval nonresident- career courses mey include a variety of items --_ multipleLchoice, true-false,
matching, etc.. The items are not grouped by type; regardless of type, they are presented in the same
Aeneral sequence as thetextbook-material upon which they are based. This.presentatipn is designed
to preserVe- continuity of thought, permitting step -by step development of ideas. Some courses-use
many types- of items, others only a few. ,The student ckto readily identify the type of each item (and
the action required of him) through inspection of the,samples given below.

MULTIPLE - CHOICE ITEMS
Each.'itemcontains several, alternatives, one of which provides the best answ

Select the best alternative and erase box on the answer sheet.

SAMPLE
s 11 The fTet-t-perScin to be=--a Opal ted-Secretary o of Defense The erasure of7a--Carret t fn

:under the National Security Act of 1947 was . dicated in this way on ,the answer sheet:
a.-George,Marshall
b.. James Forrestal

c. Chestee-Tlimitz
Wliam

-TRUE-FALSE ITEMS
ermine the statement is-true or. false.. If any par of the stateMent lalse the state-

ment is to-be considered false. Erase the appropriate box on the answer sheet as indicated below.

SAMPLE
- The erasure of a correct-answer is also

s-2. Any naval officer is authorized to correspond
indicated in this way on the answer

officially with a bureav-of the.-Navy--Department sheet:

without his commanding officers endorsement.

s-1 1111

MATCHING ITEMS s--
Each set of itets consists-of two columns, each listing war s, pleases .or sentences.. The task

is,to:select t,he item in column 'B which is the best match for.the- item in column A that is being
considered.-:Items in column B may be used once, more-than once, or not at al . Specific instructions
are given with each set of items. Select the numbers identifying the answers and erase the
appropriate boxes on the answer .sheet.

a b

CC

d..

SAMPLE
In items s-3 through S-6, match th nameofthe shipboard officer in column A by selecting' from

column- the name,of the department in w tchthe officer functions.

A. Officers B.

Damage Control Assistant OPera - ns Department

CIC ,Officer- 2.- Enginee Department

575. 'Assistant- for Disbursing

s-6: toMmunicatiOns Officer

epartmen

Supply Department

The erasure of_a. correct answer is ln-
'-dicated. in this way on the answer sheet:

How To Store Ybur Immediate KnoWledge of Results (IKOR).Answer Sheets

Total the number of in-
correct erasures (those
that show page numbers)
oreach-item and place
in the blank space at
the end of each item.

Sample only

Number of boxes -

erased incorrectly 0-2 3 -7

Your score 4.0 3.g

Now TOTAL the column(s) of incorrect erasures and find your score in the Table at:the
,-,--onttom of EACH answer sheet.

'710TICElf. 00-erasing, a page 'number appear$, :review text Istarting on that page) and erase again
until C" 'CU', or "CCC" appears.. For courses administered by the Center, the maximum
number:of points (or incorrect- erasures) will be deducted from each item which:does NOT have

or ."CCC- uncovered (i.e., 3 pts. fOr Four choice itemti 2 pts.- for three choice'
s. and 1 pt, for. T/F item;).



ICtroduction, Ensic Life Su f4 H '-o 'rha es Sh

Textbook, NAVEDTRA-10081-Ci -Chaptersj thrOugh

LEARNIb
D'efine.

11

MULTIPLE -CHOTCE IT

OBJECTIVE for items 171 and 1-2'
aic6andits TrimarY'purpcIse=

"First aid
to

at treat the thjured
is available.
supplement Tr-5:1)er

treatment
presorve vitality
disase.
rescue and transp

1-5 Why is it advisableto remove some or
all-of a victim's clothing when deter-
mining whatjitet aid measuOS Gc Ply?1

a. To keep. The victim from inth

overheated

the Ammediate.action taken

until mediaal help

medical or surgical

and resistance to

r _ the injured..

172. When administering first aid which con-
dition.should be treated first?
a. The Most.painful
b. The most life '-threatening
c; The most obvidus
d. Bleeding

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 1 -through
Identifythe general first-aid ru ea thac apply

the pAllowing injuries.

'A basic rule of. firstaid states, "Keep
the victim lying down, his head level
with-his body, until you have folind but
what kind of injury' he has Which of the
following would warrant an exception. Co.
this rifle?
a. Respiratory failure
b. Cardiac arrest
c. Shortness of breach
d. Traumatic amputation

To preveat further:damage t
clothing
To.uae_theolothing:for.,padding,
splints, and,so forth
To-get.a.better'idea of the extent .
6f the injury

1-6. When is it aecoptaBlefor the first -airier
to touch'an.open wound with his *fingers?
a. Only when abs6lUtefy necessary
b. To remove'a:protruding,tereign body

To replace bulging abdominal organs
-Never

Whyshquld an i jurod Persun.be-earried,
feet. first when transported by:litter?,
a. Being able to see where he is gqin

will Calm
The iitter,bearer at the rear will
be better able,to ebser.ye'the
victim.
The litter 'bearer at' the rear eau
protec_ the victim from being-hit
by;flyi g_debria 1

The viclrea body Weight will be ma
equally distributed.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE-for itemn,l78 through'. 1-14:,:
I entify'the causes or substances responsible
o_ many casesorespiratory, failure.

Avpid moving iniured.Vi s until all
uries,are--identified to,

a. assist Investigating authorities.:
prevent:unnecessary pain.

c. allowthevictim to stabilize.
prevent-further injury.

Pilots at high altitudes may, experience
raspiratqry failure.duata,
a, compressien of,the body;

swelling ofrhe mucous membranes.
insufficient oxygenjn-the-air.- .

paralysis of the respiratory dentr.



'unventilated spaces, such as 'Voids or
:Tdoobie bottoms, frequently do:net-Contain
enough oxygen to-support life. -.Another
reason these places Are dangeroUs is that:
they frequently
a. 'contain.poisenous.gases.

' b. are excessivelY..moiat,
c. are - excessively dry.

are below freezing temperature.

1 -10. Which Of the following,is a coloeless,
odorless, tasteless chemical compoUnd
that- is- frequently the cause of respire
failure?

Carbonitzcidi
b. Carbon tetrachloride
c. Carbon dioxide

Carbon monoxide

.

LEARNING OBJEOTIVE-.for-i_Vm_171.5;.Identify a
method of manUally'remoVingan upper airway
obstruction,

'A.-15. 'A first.aid- -p ocedure..For manually

Clearing an upper Airway obstruction
is

a, slapping the victim on the back
between'the-kidneys'.
placing the victim in a gitting
position' with'his '.head..forward.

"-titting,the victim's head forward
with thelthio- down.

d. _ attempting to remove the obstruction
with thefingers,

_LEARNING OBJECTIVE forAtem 1-1§= Iden

the method of : ventilatorlvessistance fo
With mouth:injuries.

- ,

1-11. ElectriC shock or excessive amounts of
alcohol nay cause respiratory failure

a. sWelling of the mucous meffib-anes in
the throat.
Nemorebage,from the lungs,
paralysts of,the respiratory center.
inalaiiityof the blood to carry
ex ten.

ory

d.

_ - 1-16.

EARNING OBJECTIVE for item 1-12: Identify a
recognizable syMPtom of airway

One of themost reliable indications_ of,a
blocked airway in a conscious person is

an ability to speak.
b. a compression accident.
c= partially digested 'food inthe mouth.

cherry redalan.cOlor:

How would, you give artificial ventilation
to a patient with . a -badly swollen tongue?
a. With an oxygen mask.
h. By-the arm lift-batk pressure method'.
C. "Mouth-to-mootb -

d.. Mouth-to-110W

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for
-common complication of

-

item 1 =17 40ent fY z
Meutb -to -moiith ventilation.`'

1-17. When-relieving gastric distention during
artificial, ventilation, whatProhlem:.
should you antitiOete?
a. Gas
b. Vomiting,
c. Internal bleeding

Cardiac arrest

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for .item 1711: Give A
justification for using the abdominal, thrust
maneuver.

The, abdominal thrust maneuver s used to

a.. clear 0 loo-se dentere obstruction.
preventithe tongue-from:being swallowed.

c. ', clear "a lower air passage nbstruction,
proVide.ia method of air exchange.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for item 1-14: Identify the
purpos artifiial, ventilation.

Thd purpose of r tificial.VentiIation is
to

prevent the tongue from beingawallowed.
. b. provide a method of air exchange.
c. clear an upper air-passage obstruction.

. Clear.a.Aoweeaie paSsage obstruction.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for item 1 18: Identify the
location of the artery of choiee for finding
a pulse In an unconscious: person`.'

1718. The best artery for finding a pulse in
an unconscious person is located, in-the

arm. -

c.

shoulder.-

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 1-19 and 1-20=
Identify the recommended positioning of the
victim and the first -alder when' administering
CPR.

1 19. When giving mouth-,to-mouth artificia'l .
ventilation'

a. ,wbeek.-

abdomen-
right side.
left side,

you place the victim on,his



When giving' ciosecr chep _ -massage CO an

adult,keep your elbows straight because'
this positibo is less fatiguing.

more difficnIt_to _judge
.pressure.With bent elbows.

e. this allows you to use your- weight.

to'the best advantage;.
bending -the. elbews..inereases the
incidence: jrOfribactures:

LEkRNINC OBJECTIVE for items 121 and 1 22:
Identify_theyentilation-compreisiO4 ratio
recommended fOr7one and two teseupr teChnique_..,

1 -21 _ n one rescuer performs
_ 'ventilations to"tompre
a. '2 to-15.
b. 4.to

c 15 to. 2.
d.. 6O.t 80:,

CFR, the
sions is

ratio

-22. When two.reiauers,perform CPR, the ratio
'/of compressions to ventilations is

i4t0 5.

b. 5tto -1,
c 15 to -2.

'60 to BO.:

PART II

TRUE4FALSE ITEMS

Items -23 through'll concern basic, life support 1-27,

mater . . ApSwer'them TRUE or FALSE.

1-23. All living cells of the body require
'oxygen-to survive.

i -24. A grayish-blue skin color is
df inadequate`, reathing.

125: Per both"mouth-to-mouth and meuth7to-nose
resuscitation, the Patient's-mouth should
be-open on exhalation.

one sign

1728.

For CPR tD bp performed correctly, the
Patient must pe on a firm surface, such
as rhegrOund or spineboerd.

In:performing CPR, the rescuer's hands
are located on the,Upper half of the,
sternum.

L-29. In performing CPR the heel of one hand
is placed on the heel of,the-other, with-
-fingers raised so that no contact is
made- with the ribs..:

carotid pulse.is located in the wrist. The sternum of n adult Should be. com-
pressed about 1-1/2 inches.

1-31. CPR can be performed by-one rescue

PART III'

MULTIPLE - CHOICE ITEMS
o'

34. Which of the'following indicates
capillary heMorrhage?
a. Even flow of dark red blood

Intermittent flow of dark red blood
Spurting flow of brick red blood

d. Slow oozing of brick red blood

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for item 1-32: Identify the
Amount o 'blood loss chat can precipitate shock..

.A person usually
he loses
a. 1/ liter

b. 2 liters'
c. .1 pint-
d. 2 pints

goes into shock_ when
of blood.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 1 -33 through 1-36.: ,
Identify physiological and physical character-
istics of the vascular System.

The arteries of the body carry
directly front the

veins to the heart'._
capillaries to the veins.
heart to the -capillaries.
heart the.veins.

1-35.1.Venous bleeding can-beidentified by
its characteristic red bldod=

a. dark
b.. brick
cc bright
d. 14ght



rialbleeding is recognizedbywhich
the following char;.4erietics?

a.' -Dark red color and spurting floW.
- Bright red color -and spurting flow
Dark red' celsirand steady flow --
Bright red color and steady flow

ING OBJECTIVE for items1-37 anel-
IdentifT.the7Method of .choice for. controll
bleeding.

thefolleWing_method
use first to control bleeding

Tourniquet
Direct pressure
Indirect pressure
Pressure on the4rr

, --
The pressure point lo-ated-in i notch .
on the-loWer edge ithejaWbone is used

=bleeding

1-.43,

Bowjs,direct preSSure
bleeding?

. .

a. By a compress
wound
By 'a compress niquet on
wound
By manual pressure at the appropriate
pressure point
By a'-tourniquet at tie 'appropriate
presSure point

. _
and preSsure on the-.

ssure

appli

dint-s

to control:

om the neck.:
in the regiori o
scalp.

/

:

c on the face be
eyes. - -

.. from the eyes

,Leeding from the
oiled .by,pressu

a-. inside Of the
middy of the

c. middle of the

44.1 Apply digital'' pr

1 side:of tie arm,
the shoulder and
bleeding from
a. elbow.
b. forearm.
c. wrist.

hand.-

the_,

LEARNING.. OBJECTIVE for items I39ancl:140.:
Identify an alternative to direet pressure as
a method_of controlling hemorrhage.

139. If direct-preSsure fails., what should-be,
tried next to'control hemorrhage?

-Applya tourniqUet beloW the woUnd..
2. Elevate the bleeding part_
3. Apply pressure to the appropriate.

pressure point.
4,: Apply a touraiquet above the -wind:.

What is a'pressure point,?
'a., -A point.'where the blood pressure

,droliklow.-enough to stop bleeding.
A place wherethe,grtery is'protected
on all sides by-hone'and muscle

e. Apiece where an artery,is close to
the skin-sutfaceand over .a bone
A point Where' an artery_ is near. the
wound

1-45. To control -blee
,the upper arm,
to the
a,- area just

neck muscl
atea7lus
'neck mus
back o
front

Digitalvress
of the groin
the
a, foot.

11, ankle.'

knee.
thigh-

1.4-AgNOG OBJECTIVE for items L
identify the number locatio and purpose of
using specific pressure pain

41 through. 1 -47i

There are , pressure
digital pressure may be
control bleeding.

2

b. 11'

c. 20
d. 22.

points
applied to

here

he pie or the

the `level of the

and usually, is con

;arm.

upper., arm.

ssure,onithe inner
about halfwnybetween.
the elbow, to stop

ing of the shoulder or
pplY digltalpressure

back ofthe prominent

n front of-the prominent

cellarhone-
e collarbone.

e is applied in
control hlend1,

middle
from :

1-47. Pressure app ed'at.the back, of

knee control (bleeding
-a.- -at the a le.

betWeen the knee and the fo9t.
P. in the a rkle-or foot.

',c1 between he knee and the body.
1

the

LEARNINQ OBJECTIVE
Identify a control
for managing .a blee

1-48. To control
a.--

b.

or items ;48 and 1;49:
nd a precautioparymease e
ing neck woUnd,

dal bleeding-in the n
pack the area with
appLy a -firm pres.surn dressing.
elevate the head and shoulders...
applyjAigital pressute to the
carotid artery.



1 49. 'Great Cate shodld be taken when applying
..digital pressure to -`a neck wound because.

a. -inereaSes preasure-in the bitin.
prevents blood return from the brain.
;can interfere with normal breathing.
interferes With-the oxygen supply to
the brain.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for item 1 -50; Identify .a

disedvantage of digital pressufeA.n-contrelling
-.severe-hemorrhage..--,

155..* 4-tourniquet 'must be tight enough c
a.. stop nervous-impulses.

' h.-, stop arterial bleeding,
t. cause' the'limh to swell.

4. cause the limb7tottArn pale,

Why should the_digitai ptessure method
be substituted with another method as
Soenaspossible7

It is very.tiring-for the first--
wider
jt 1S very uncomfortable to the victim
lt,f.isnot very effective.
1e s derigereui;

LEARNING OBJECTiVE fel-items:L-51 through 1 -57 :-

Identify the indicatiOn...and Criteria for,using
a tourniquet totontrol bleeding..

If a tourniquet has be.en applied-Tbut

fr
medical help is not expected to arrive
for a long time, what should be .done
about the tourniquet?: g-

- a. Leave it in place and-do not loosed.it
- --Looben-it-ifIthe-bleeding-apPearg-te----,:-

.
.

stop. -

Loosen it every 20 kinutes.
Loosen t every f hturs

7 Immediately after applying a tourniqu-
cover the wound with a dressing.-
attach a'medical tag to the victim's
wrist, _

cover the tourniquet with a
lobsen thg tourniqUetgradually over
a period ofjfhour.

1-51, Use a tourniquet to
a. trunk.-

b- neck,
c, extremities.

head.

stop bleeding f he

Use a tourniquet Only if
a. .there is severe heMorrhage.
b. bleeding cannot be controlled

dirett pressure;
'bleeding cannot be:controlled
ptessure at the appropriate p
point
bleeding cannot be. controlled

:Other means.

by

by
ensure

by any

Which of the following objects could be,
used as a band in-an improvised tourni-
quet?
a. Rope
b. String
c. Stockings
d. Wire

. . .

When it-becomes'necessary to apply a
tourniquet, place it between the Wound-
and the body, and ensure that it is
a. well any from the wound, and'asf

tight a_vpossible without causing
severe pain.

b well away from the wound.'and only
tight enough to. stop bleeding.
as close tothe wound as practicable
and As tight AS possible without.
causing -severe pain.

as close tRthe wound as practiceb
and :only tight eneitgh to stop
bleeding

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 1-58 through
Identify first aid actions for actual or.

I suspected 'hemorrhage: yicti

1-58. A person suspected of bleed=ing internally
shouldalWays receive'first aidtreitr
.ment aimed at preventing

hysteria,:
b. shock.,
c. respiratory failure.
d. cardiac,arrest.

1-59, A person who hasjost a large Amount of
blood should beteated fcr

respiratory failure.
b. Cardiac arrest=

anemia. ff

d. - shock.

1-60... Keeping-a hemorrhaging patient quiet
Will encourage
a. rational behavior from the first=

eider,.

b. other victims to-remain calm.
c. formation of a clot in the wound.
d. natural cleansing of the wound.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for item 1-61: Identify the

broad definition of shock.

Shodk. is defined es,a condition in which
there Is'
a, too mueh-carbon dioxide in the blood

too little oxygen in the blood.
Compete-stopppge of blood: flow.
disturbance of the blood flow.



-LEARNING 0 JEtTIVE for item- 1 -62: 'Identify the ' 1-65,
variables that influence the devel'Opment of 'shock

Which- of the following statements
tlgarding shtick is ',correct? .-

a. Race haka'significant influence
on the'irfcidence Of shock.

h7=7-Women are mare suseeptible to shock
than Men.

c, Resistance.to shock.ie highly..
individial,
Young children haVi high reefs
to shock:

If 'a person in
responsive, he
a. improving.

worsening,
sleeping.

relakeC.-

Shock becomes
may be- =.

LEARNING -OBJECTTVElor items 1-66 through 1 -6
Identifydorrect first aid methods of,treatin
shock.

LEANING OBJECTIVE for -items,1763 and 1-64:
Identify symptoms of shook.-

In-the absence-:ef vomiting, licj,iids -:cen--

be given by'mouth-tos conscious person
in shock if he

. a.- complains of severe thirst.
b. bas been seriously burned. -

is bleeding externally.
d. is in severe pain.'.What are the signs of-shock?-

a. Skin-hot and dry, pupils dilated,
pulse:rapid and weak.,_
Skin -hat and dry, pupils
pdlse slow and
Skin moist and clammy
pulse rapid and weak.
'Skin moist and clammy pupils con -_.

stripted, pulse slow and strong

constricted,

Ails dilated,

A victim in shock often feels,
his skin -is.,
and
a. weak, pale, moist

weak, bluish, dry
Strong, bluish, maiSt
strong,,ale, dry

1-67.' Which of the following liquids should
neVer be given to a patient in shock,
Or_in a conditiorethat could..leed to
shock?
a. Alcdhol'
b.

c. Tea

d. Water

andleels cold Because conserving body heat-is im
portant in treating shock, which of the
following are. recommended to ensure
`adequate hear conservati
a. Hot water bottles
b.- Heating pads
c. Dry blankets,

Electric blanketsLEARNING OBJECTIVE for item 1765;
negative,change in shock condition

Identify

Items' -69 through 1775 concern hemorrhage and
shock. Answer them TRUE or 'FALSE.

1769.' Direct pressure over a wound stops most
bleeding.

1770. Elevating an extremity may help control
bleeding frOM,it.

The signs of internal bleeding are
tar to those of shoac..

1-72. A patient with severe internal bleeding:
may have moist, cool skin.

1773 A person.in shockrmayfeel no pain,
even though there Are obvious injuries,

1-74.: If you find an unconscioLs person, Tut.,
him in a car and get.him immediately to
-a hospital,

A person incishock should be kept jying
down and wark
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-Textbook NAVEDTRA., 0081-C:Chapters 5end 6

PART 17'4.-

-TIBLEGHOICE ITEMS

L _ING OBJECTIVE for items 2.1 through .2-4
Identify' some aspats:in dkermining wound care
priorities,

The two -major problems of injuries
sulting,in a break in the skin are
a. serious bleediog'.and-losa_of functipn

b. infection.nd disfiguteMent
c. ,infection and seriousbleeding

changes id' functinn and appearance

The order of priorities in.treating fresh
woundS is

.

a. treat infection,'Stbp'hemorrhage,
apply dressing.
-stop hemorrhage, treat Anfe
applrdressing.
remove foreign body and,prevent
infection.
stop hemorrhage, prevent infection, ,

apply dressing.

2-7.

273. What type of wound requires a
dressing?
a. 'A'fresh wound,
b. /n infected wound
C. An avulsion wound

A large wound

161:i of the folrowini woun

:likely to become infected?
a.: 'Abrasions
b: ._ Incisions

c. Punctures-
Laeerations

'leas

Which of the following objec
likely to cause laCerations?
a. Dualknife_
-b. Buliet'
c, Razor blade
d. Nail

Which of-the following wounds are most
likely to becoMe severeiy ,infec.t.ed?:

a. sAbrasierts

Incisions
.

PunCtures
. Lacerations

. "Lockjaw'' is a life-threatening pmpli-.
.

,ration of tetanus which is.Caused-by
a-. a-"dirty wound."

drinking- imp'ute water.

-a fractured jaw.
a convulsive seizure.

can tetanus "Idokjaw" be prevented?
Keep up with your "shots."
Be certain of your water sources,
especially. in the_field.
Avoid walking barefoot._
Keep_ physically fit.

Small wounds are sometimes more dangerous
than large-,onas-because they
a_ bleed more freely.
b. become infected more easily.

c. more often result in shock,
d. cause greater tissue damage.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 2-5 through 2-10:

Identify the chara four types of

general:wounds.

2-5. A cut differs, from a_ion in that
it has
a ragged..edges._

b. masses of torn material.
:blood vessels cut straight aCross
foreign bodies embedded in tissue:,

'2-10. How

a.

b.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for iteMS 2-11 through 2 -18 :--

Identify' the aspects of-recognition, prevention,.
treatment, and 'complications of geneial wounds

Why is it helpful to know the cause of
a fresh wound?'-

To know what kind, of titches'are

needed..

To anticipate, what infection may
'occur,: .

-To determine' the method of:evaCuat
To know what problems to guard
against.



nfection of minor wounds can-usually
be'ievented!ififirst al.d treatment
consists of
a, -oral administration_of antibiotics.
b: immediately-wiping.the wound with

- -

2-19. -What' is the general rate concerning_ first-
ak4 f&r.Wounds -Containing folreign bodies?

Attempt to-remove all expoled
fereign aaterial.near the surface.

.

Never remove deeply buried or widely ,

--scattered foreign bodies
If no exit wound is predent; search
f'or arid.remove all bullet's, buck-

shdts, and so foirh.
d. Remove deeply embedded material to

rirevent-infection.

'

vigefouslY'Washing the wohnd.with-
soap-dad wate._
a- penicillin' shot.

at is the correct first aid for la

'Wash'it with soap and water and let
it dry'. . .

r

Cover.it with a dry dterile,compress.
-floOdA.tlwith'watetand let it. ry.

Cover it_with a warm wet gompreSe.

Tetanus inmost likely to deVelop in
wound caused by

an incialon..
an animal-bite.
a laceration.

d a puncture'.

at would_ypu,dO About the
bleeding rhat-oecurs while removing.

reign object from a superficial
wound?'

a

a. Encourage it by aPplYing.gentle-
Pressure.
Arreat:let,by applying a pressure
-dressing.

Ignore itas it will eventually - clot.:-
Cautorizekt wirn:a'dlrett,heat
source._

2-15. A. serious disease carried in the saliva
f infected animal's is called

a. lockjaw:
b. rabies.

-tetanus-,

,convulsions.

eh of the following is, a recom qnded,
step in removing a foreigni,ohject from ,2
under a fingernail?
a.: Gently pry andAigthe 'Abject out

with. aAnife.-
Allow the area to fester d then
squeeze it out.

-c. .Soak the finger'in warm, soapy water
tour,t4mes eday.
rot expose-the object by cut

V-shaped notch in the nail

2-16. CA victim of an animal attack must
seen by medical personnel as soon
possible f
a. nisiskinlis broken.
b.' the animal. was wild.
-c. . the animal was drooling.

the animal biter scratched hinl,

V

2-17. What is the immediate local treatment
for anantral :bite?
a. Wash it witha mild ch'eMicel dis-

infettant. 7

Leave it exposed- to the air,.
c. Wash it. with soap'. and sterile water.
d. Burn each-break in the skin with

a hot, needle,

,2-224 Because of thepossAble damage to.the
eyeball.and vision- foreign objects
embedded in the eye must be
a. immediately removed and n pressure-

dressing applieC .

b.. removed by" gently probing with a
srerile:nepdle:
ffdisplatecibq havinggthe-victim.0U11
the eyelid down and.blowing his nose.
removed by, medical pArsonnelonly.

2-18. After a.person has been bitten byan,
animal. ev y effort, uld be made t

kill the animal.
examine the animal's filo

c. catch the animal alive
d. scare_ the animal off.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 2 -19 through 2-26:
Edenrify.the management of wounds that have

.bodiesforeign bodies.

223. What the fitst 'thing you ohOnid do

4

. .

for a person who has a Oreign ebjecE
on the surface of the e?.,
a. .Nava the victim tr: to rub it out.
b. Attempt to, blow it niit,
c. GPntly wash the eye-with InkewarM

4. -

water. ,

Close both eyes-and apply a loose
bandage over both.

1

How do you wash an object' -out:of the
By directing theflow.ef.licild-
directlyeto theeYehall
By letting the liquid flow from the
c=enter out ard,
By dropOirt, liquidrav the inside
corner of the-eye. .. .

letting-the liquid fiow, from the
outside corner to the inside corner



2-25

=V,

E

If vote -are unable tp:_remove a super
object frbm the eye by washing it, what
should you do next?'

.Attempt to remove "it with the corgqr
of ahandkerchief.''''.

,

Attempt.to remove_ it with -a dry cotton.
Swab.

-BiekAt out with'tweezera or Verceps.
11Ak,e the VictiM-blink vigorously for
several minutes.

.

-2-26 -1f-yu are unable to-loeate-a- foreign--
hody'Sn the eye by pulling down the lower

a. Wash the eye With sterile .,"1-ate51-_

cover_ the eye-with a bandage._
c. turn the upper lid back.
d. wash the eye with boric acid sojution

LEARNING OBJECTIE.for item 2 -27;. Identify
Che fuccion of a specific eye-dressing.

yam,

2727. CoVer both of the victim's eyeS when
applying a dressing over a 18cerated

0YeWil .4P
a. relieve pressure on.the
h. in,rpie eyeMoyeffients.

prevent cross inflection between-eyes
avoid strain on the uninjured eye.

LEARNING. OBJECTIVE for items 2728 through 2-30c 4

Identify SPpeial wound care for case's of avulsion
or- ampuCation.

2-31. The basit steps in eating severe chest

wcenfis, in order of priorities, are:-
a ensure

,
brearhing,ptop hemorrhage,

treat for 'shoeit,

stop hemorrhage pfeventjefe.ction,
treat for

,

treat forshock, prevent infection
stop hemorth8g0.--
treat. for shock, eneUte breathing,.

Prevalt.infection.

232. Ihieh difftbf-ollewinvis conSi4e-red,th e,-,,
most serious chastinjurY,,requiring
immediate* first ale

'Cracked or fractured, ribs
A bole in the chest ± cavity
Spkinteneous lung collapse.-

Lung 4nfection

The primary consideration in'tre
a.suckihg chest woundjs
a, controlling the bleeding. -

h, -syopping the air, leak.

c. treating-for shock.'
d, preventing infection.

What precaution must be taken when
.ing Off a iucking chest wound?
a, 'Material used must be -large enough so

it is not sucked into the Wound-duripg
breathing.
Katerial'Used must be sterile so
not to-cpuSe a lung infection.
Adbesive tape must notliek4USed since
the victim may be allergic to it.

pandage must be ;
'applied-to ensureaen airtight sepl.

The- lif avulsed tis
by wrapping it in a coo
Why is i_t important for

dtnow this?*
Some religions require burial
-tissues.-

This tissue can be used in-research,
;Stich tissue can Often be sutgically.
reattached.,
Thi,s_jrasue'cankbe'dOnated t other_

e-is prolonged
moist tow.l.

a first-- .icier to,
,,

35.- Atter sealing a suckingche_
_a, place the victim in tht -hoc

position; -

Sicardiac massage., _

c. give artiricial Ventilation
given the.victimoygen, avail

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 2 736 throlIgh

Identify the principles of management_of
abdominal_ wounds.

2-2%. An important 7edicht considerar
giving ZlrAt aid t ' a victim of

_ ion iS

a, shOdk,
embedded tore
contusions.-.
sprains.

.

-2-30,, To .controtbleeing in a'Victim.w__
traumatic-amputation, use

a tourniquet..
a pressure dressing.
e pressure pointa..,-

direct pressure.

objects

on when
avulsion

LEARNING 3 7ECTIVE for items- 2731 trough,'-

ident4,2. the arincialcs of managementtor%ch
vochds-,..



Whet position, is best for 'the victim
an abdominal weund when the ivestine

4
_

-exposed?
a. Lying an the back, kneel .drewil up
b -The-basic'shok_p

A high: sitting 'pp
d--.Lyirreg on the sib

First aid treatment for a bleeding
,eyelid inelndes Applying'a sterile
compress and a

firm bandage to both.Oyes.
b.. firM bandage- the injured eyelid,.
c. loose bandage both -oyes, , .

loose bandage -to tWinjured eyelid.

What poSitionTis,recommended for trans-
portingia.victim with a fatial wound
that.involvest-he eyes?

- _

b..- Standing
c. Flat on the bac_

Shock pOsition,

,2-45. What significant body daMagdis:commonl,
'caused by the detonation of egplosives1

:Permanent hearing.,ProblemS
b. lemporArY

f
viSlon problems

-

Whch,shuld.be cried first to., stop ,

se4d-4qh./1,eTing from an abdomin I wound? ,

-a. Pressure at pressure point
b, :Direct pressure..,. -

Shock position
Ice packs,

'2 If the intestine exposed, cover
abdominal wound with a

dry, sterile dressing.-_
b. sheet-of plastic or plastic wrap.
c. compress moistened, by alcohol.

compress moistened by-potable water.

9. -flanagement.of abdominal wounds with pro-
truning intestines consists in '

a. applying a-bandage to hald ie wet :
compress in place a
wrapping severaS,Small,,,wet,cpmpresses
areu the ihtestlnAl:cuhes.
:dove.ring the ;intestines-with-any
material available,t keep then dry,
putring-h-tbufniquet around'-ny'part
.o'fithe-inkestines-that_is bleeding-
-severelyt,

Since victims with large abdominal
Se lerge amounts, Of 'body

aid_care'is7aiped at . -

a'. relieving-severe t ifbt.
'preventing breathing problems:

.preventing Shock._

LEARNING OBJECTIVt'for irems:"2-41 through
Identify the principles or management of,face,
head, and internal wounds,`.

c- Mental confusion ,

'6%, Internal infurTd-

2-46. When admiAiStsrlfig first aid to a.iflatjm.
suspected of having internal injuries,
W.4ep'111 mind. that .

ahy movement may.mak he injuky wors
. h. -Movement that increases blood circu-

lation decree-4es the- severity of
-shock,

absepcopf observable bleeding points
to ".e minor injury=
there, is little hope of saving the
vfctim's life.

LEARNING OMECTIVE for items 2-47 mod 2-48:,

Identify the factors influencing infection
wounds,

. , .

-47. jowhataroa_of the body.san minor
infections spread quickly9to the blood,-
t-eam and. cause brain infections?

a. Nose and mouth,
5% Around-the ear lobes
c.- Scalp
a. 'Neck

2-41. Wbeniobseving a victim with a head
fnjurYwatch closely _to
a. contilaion.:
b. hysteria.
c. Vomiting.

2-42. What eme'rgnrrcy is likely
a victim whose'lower jaw

Iv5V/PrelY-4.Rjured?
a. An airway Obstruction
b. Factal.diSfigureTent

A severe infection
chewing problems

2 -46. Wbar is the common cause of infection in'
the _area described in iten 2,47?
a. geXiuty),,marks4*(Mplee)

S. Roils and carbuncles
t.,..shaving cuts
d, Neck,bruises

to develop
has been



PART'

_WRING STEMS

ITEMS'249 through 2-51. The following are defini ions 11t variou kinds-6e .Materials -Used-for

administering first aid for a variety of. wounds, olumn A lists ha-r.aechnical,definition,Of the.'

material:. Column 3 lists the term used to expres the defilAcio the-ab-propriateterm
.

in ColUMn *with-its definition in Coluan.71/4.

COLUMN A COLUMN 13

2-50:

A:general term used to desElbe.-ev
thing used toetWre.ra: w6U6d

A sterile. pad. over a
und.' -!

y7

That.which is used to hold packs, soon es
Plasters. ett4, in place.'`.

Compress
Dressing
)Bandage

is Saipport

= _

ITEMS 2-52 through 2-55. The'folTowin-rar
dressings in first aid situations=` Column
Column-9 tp- term used to 'express the

with its definition in Col6mirA.-

COLUMN A

ddfinItiOng44"-yati8ils k_nds of Candages used for
lists the'technicald nition of the material.

definition_ Match the appropriate term tn Column

COLUMN

2 -52. Alongitudinal bandage that pasAes,around a., Triangular

the chest,:splinting.an Injured'ar. b. CraVat

tq the chest or limiting -the MoVem nt of c.. Tailed
fractured ribs;° d. Swathe ,

2-53, AAongitudinal -bandage, bochendatof which
have tails that can-be used to-senUre a

,,=,dresAingon.q3:rptrudinK-'hbON' -t'

2-54. A -ebree-cOrnerea' muslin bandage most
commonlY-oged as `a sling.

2-55. A basic three - cornered - bandage folded
-so-that it is pitrlicula'rly useful as
a prqssure dressing for the head.

1 PAST

L IPLE-CHOICE ITEMS

EkARN.Ini hued CTIVE -for-icema 2-56 through.2758. r 2 b To ,-fit well and provide Adcluate im-
z

identify,tne generalpnrpdsand.princiPles taf' ----Lano-billzation(Cean Injured part, a

first:afd splint' must be "

ae strong, 'rigid. and sapped tlOhtiv.
2-56. The main reason' for immobilizing frac- extend 3 inches above araWelOw.

cure is to a fraCtilre..-:

a" prevent further-injury, r. twice the widthof-;the limb.
etiminate pain and swelling. well padded atibodx,contact ar.caa.

decrease blood circulation.
in,7rease blood circulation.



2-58. What 'you do if the vialt Ws (EIngers
become bfue or 'cold following che;iplint--
ing.,-of an artm,injury?'..
a. Vigorously massage tne!h4nd.
b loose.ac tascenings 15n the splint.

Elevja-tChCirqobted .aim.- -

d. -AWar.m.:_thkhand With a 664 war "..Ittle.
LEARN-NG OBJECTWE for items 27-59*and 2 -60:
tdentifytheaior types of tracturea.-:-

WhiAr-of the-fall
ftatiCure?.

,The skin is notbrOken.
61 The .139-ne is splintered.
c. There is an,opn wou -nd.

.41. The bone is broken. in: several gages.--

2-65. What is the correct way o' splint a
fractured- thigh .bone.'
a. ..A.L.ter straightening thp leg r

Eone -splInt-.1rom armpit to font, and
Enna ther fr9m eintich to foot.
After straighteningthe-..16g, apply
t-irq, splints f:o:qq.S1: length. -xtend-
ing' from hip. tp ankle. :
Atter sitaightening. the' -i, apply
two to four .s.Plints deorrainA on

location.of theJiature,
-1JsinvtW0TS=0P0orPaTfilit--:CliA-leg:
the: position in wh,LpV106-'-find_kt.:

Which. of the folio ing'-fractures most
likely fa become' fpg-tE.-.e,.4"

le
ml le

Closed
Open

of Ocee splints a reLommended
Few: bt the

cear.6.."
-.tippet-A-arm.

.

loWer Leg..

's the charecterist
assumed by a person with
right collarbone?

. a. Right .hand behind, the head--
Right elbow supported with left hand
Left shoulder lower than the eight
wlien. standing-
-Right arm drawn away ',ram 3t rk

LEARNEN...01-DECTEVE for items 2 -61 hr94 gh 273:
Identify the charactetist4ts managemeAC,and
secondary complications .ortractures.:a-C-Oriolis
sites. w,

The primary goal in the first aid tot.--..
Merit of fracto-01 \is to
a. immobllize -t-tqarea.
b. sine the extremicy.,

set- the fracture.
straighten the.deformit..1

What, is a characterist ign
and forearm fractures'

a. A noticeable de-trirmitv
b. Wobbly Motion at the site-of

fracture
a A sound
he neck

from 3.7-splint- or

position

Which ofIlthe . following Anirraze the
danger to the lurigs and heart in victi

ractured tibs?
trapping the ribs with adhesive

tape-c.,
`Keeping the
quiet .
Having the vict miavold.cleep breathi4
Giving the victir: oxygen as soon as
Possible-

c, A snapping or gra
Pain, 4radiating- to

sure in- the armpit
may cause
sevain swelling.'
paralysis of the4meck muscles.
compresslon-ri? blood vessels and
nerves.
EatiscesSea and 'infections.-

Pres
Ea

the

2,69; Which bandage is

tract
Velpepu

b. Barton
C

Swathe
.d. Cravat

Severe ma.scle spasms cause_excr
pain -in fracturesof the
a, Eerearm.

upper 'arm:
Lower leg.
thigh,"

Wliat is the mpsi important coasideratio
_in caring for ?-a victim with a 'Z'ractured
jaw '
a. -Applylr.g an irrnobilit on bandage.

immedia to iv
Resetting the jai,/ -0.5oJi as poSsible
Salvaging as many_teeth as-.'possible

-d_ Ensuring 'an open airway- and adequate
breathing



2-71.

c.

d.

open and closed skull fractures
Lou because
of' their, -rendency to bleed profusely. -
they,became infected easily.
ot the possibility of brain
they are-very -slow to heal.

2 -12. The most-s.riaus potential problem r
sPinal, fracture is
a., permanent damage to the spinal cord.

acute. pain at 'the point of fracture.
interference with movement and
reeling:
alterations in y temperature
mechanismN,'

.

2-71. A victim suApected of having a spin
fracture should he treated as if he-

,

C.

d.

advanced shock.
a broken neck.
a broken peivii,
a ruptured bladder,

had
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LEARNING OBJECT1Ufor.iems 2-74 and,-2-75:
Identify the 6haraCi-eristics of dislocations,
sprains, strains, and contusions,-

2-74, Dislogations,,sprains,--strains, andanal ccn-

tuslons ate injuries of the
a. blood vessels and--ligame
b. joints and nerves.
c. nerves and blood vessels.
d. joints and muscles,

2-754 Accidental injuries to the jaw,
finser, and hip a usually

%a. contusions%
b. dislocations.
c. sprains,
d. strains.



,Assigni-nent 3
In isries,From'Heat and Cold; Drug Abuse and:Poisonin

Textbook, NAVEDTRA 10081-C: Chapters 7 through 9.

CoMmon Medical Emergencies

PART I

MULTIPLE- CHOICE ITEMS

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for Items 3-1 through 3-4:
Identify factors used to detetmine the state of.
burn Jnjuries.

3-1.. What is the most important. factor in de-
termining the seriousness of a burn and
estimating th'e victim's chance of recovery?
a. The depth-of the burn
b. The cause of the burn
c. The extent of the burn
d. The age of the victim

3-2. According.to the "rule of nines,"
the following areas are .estimated
priaje 9% of the body surface?
a. Each leg
b. Each arm
c. Front of the trunk
d. Back of the trunk

3-3.

which of
to com-

In an adult, burns involving what percent-

ageof'the body area are considered fatal?
a. 9%

b. 18%
c. 20%
d. 30%

3 -4. A burn in which the skin Is reddened but
not blistered is a degree burn.
a.

b.

c.

d.

first
second
third
fourth

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 3-5 and 3-6:
Identify the body's phyl6logical response
burns and burn care.

to

3-5. What medical emergency always accompanies
or follows extensive burns?
a. Airway problems

Respiratory difficulties
Shock

d. ifeetion
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3-6. What effect does cold,water or cold -packs
have on butns?
a. Speeds up 'blister formation
b. Reduces tissue destruction
c. ,Increases tissue swelling,
d. Relaxes the, victim

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 3-7 through 3-11:
Identify some key factors,fin administering
first aid to victims of various types of burns.

3-7; How should you treat fbreign material
adhering to a severely burned area?
a. Remove it carefully. -

b. Soak the involved area im warm salt
water'.

c. 'Scrub the involVed area with soap and
water.
Leave it alone.

3-8. Which two types of chemical'bOrne are not
flushed with water?
a. Dry liMe and phenol
b. =White phosphorus and
c. Phenol arld acids
d. Lye and alkalies

3-9. What is the immediate first aid chemi-
cal burns of-the eye?
a. Bathe with 'warm salt water.
b. Neutralize with alcohol drops.
c= Flush with baking soda solution.
d. Flush with large amounts of water.

3 -10. What serious condition frequently'Occom-
panics or follows electrical burns?
A. Cardiac arrest
b. Chronic infection
c. Permanent scarring
d. Kidney failure

3-11 What should be used to cover an electrical
burn injury before transporting the victim?
a. Mineral oil
b. Ice packs
c. Dry, sterile- 'dressing
d. Vaseline gauze dressing



LEARNINO.OBJECTIVE-fot items 3-12 through 3-16:
-Identify.the-cause-and treatment of heat
exposure inStries.

What heat exposure injury results from
loss of excessive amounts of salt and

"47',J' water?
.2 Heat exhaustion

'b. Neatstrpke
.c. :Sunstrita'
d. f Sun poisoning

3-13. What heat exposure problem often occurs'
fterexcesSiVe sweating'and sniping
down large quantities of cold 4rfnks? '-

a. Heat prostration
bs Heat collapse,
c. Heatstroke
d. Heat cramps

3-14. What heat exposure injury results fidm
a breakdown of the body's ability to
Sweat?.,

a. Het exhaustion
-b. Heatstroke
c. Sunstroke
d. Sun poisoning''

3-15. The purpasenf all first aid measures
for heatstroke Ia. to
a. restore salt and water loSs.
b. relieve shock.'
t. prevent convulsions.
d. lower the body temperature.

3-16. Which of eht-lorldWing treatments is
recommended for a heatstroke casualty?
a. Place him in the shock positIon.-
b. Give him iced tea if he is conscious.
c. Spray cold water over his body.
d. Give him, hot coffee if he is conscious.

3-19. During field Operations; which of the
following is 'the most readily available
first aid method forrtreating,a, victim
of hypothermia? /

a. Engine exhausts
h, Rewarmingtubs--_
e., "130ddy warming" '

d. Artificial_heat
-

Unrecognized.nruntreated cases Of immer-
sion foot 4re-serious he'cause they-
a. have a high mortality rate.'
b.. -often,develop into gangrene.

re highly communicable.
d; are early symptoms of hyPothgrmia.

3-21. What is the name of the freezdng injury
that'eccurs scrlarogressively that the
victim often is not aWareof 'it?
a. Chilblain
b. Immersion foot
c. Frostbite
d. Immersion hypothermia.

3-22. For which of the following reasons should
a, frostbitten, area be allowed to stay

frozen?
a. Until diagnoqis:is confirmed
t. If there is any-p8'isibility

refreezing
c. To minimize the severity of.pain
d. To increase the acclimatization

process

3-23. What should victims of frostbitten feet
do. Until they ar.e treated by medical
personnel?
a. Vigorously massage the febt.
b. Warm the feet by an open fire,
c. Rub snow on the feet.
c. -Keep walking on them.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 3-17 through 3-24: 3724.

identify the cause, development, and treatment
of cold exposure injuries:'

3-17. What type of weather causes the most
severe cold injuries?
a: COld, wet, and windy
b. Cold, dry, and,windy
c. Cold, wet, and calm
d. Cold, dry, and calm

3-f8. First aid for a conscious victim suffer-
ing from Aeheral cooling consists of

- -
providing
a. monitored rewarming.

,b. vigorous massage.
c. stimulants.
4. alcoholic drinks.
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In which of the following freezing
injuries is rapid rewarming the
best treatment? -

a. IMmersion foot
b. Frost nip
c. Chilblain
d. Fros6bite



st, drugs knowingly misused are takenJor Iloil
effeCtSaxecharseteristie of spoectiiz'types of dr
types. Coldmo-8 lists some= charaeteristIc effeCS
Withthe appropriate drug type In Column

Column A

Hallucinogens

26 Alcthoi

3,27, Dowhep

Uppers

ty" altering affect. Certain physical
Column A lists some common terms for drug -

of drug types. Match the effects in Column B

I?=

,-; C.

Column B

Talkativenes
Flashbacks
DT's
"Driftiness"

FART

HULT/OLE-CHOICE

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 3- through 3-32:
Identify the treatment and problems associated

-
'-with-ding!,abuhe; 1n)uries=

Which -of the follow 1 a common
result of sniffing glue?
a. Bad trip.
b. Flashback

Irritability
lth

3 -30. How can you hest assist medical personnel
when you bring in an overdose, dt.ug
abuse, or poisoning victim?

Standby Co initiate cardiopulmonary
resfiscitatien

h. Bring; with the victim4,111matetiatt
and information relating 't.P the
_incident,
Inform the victim's command and next
of kin of the 'incident.

d. Do not talk to anyone ahnu the
ineidentontil it is cleA by
investigating autheritiLs.

1. it all of the.following were available,
by phone, which would you contact first
for information regarding a-suspected
cae of poisoning?
a, Emergency room of the nearest mili-

tary facility
Public HealthService
Local Poison Coneitol COhte-

-est private1HYSician'

9
After you have received the necessary
inf6rmatiop from the above source
(ques. 3-31) to administer first aid,
what should- you do immediate-1:y?
a. Get the victim to medical- help

quickly.
b. Observe the victim closely for at

least 2- hours.

inform the victim's daWstAtinn
the= Incident

d Give the victim the universal
hntidOte.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items .3 -33 through 3-36:
Identify the symptoms arid treatment of poison-
ing by ingestion.

3-33, if yOu do not knowWha tcaupdthe
. poisoning,
a. do absolutely nothing without medical

help.
b. dilute the poison and make the victim

vomit.
c-. neuiraliae the poison and do not let

the victim vomit:
d. keep the airway &pen and administe

CSR as ,needed.

For which classifies ion of poisoning
would you Administer milk or water?
a.. Corrosives
b. Noncorrosives.

. c.' Petrolum products
d.' Fish or shellfish



3- 5% Watt:r and vinegar a e u,ed to ne
wfriCh kind ofjingestedj poisons?
a. Petroleum products
b. ALI corrosives
c. Acids

Alkalies.

3-36 What would you Kivea'vie
gasoline white siphoning
-buddy'!_i-gas tank?

a. Black eye.
Li, Burned toast

Mine.rot ciil
Beer

m who

ralize= J 3 -41, Wli ich cif the following 4.2 maw

;;r1IMA in 1.-ed S

NOT classified as'
a. Rat t rs J

h. Moccasins
c. Copperheads
d. Corals

swallowed
a 3-42. Why is It imperative for medical person-

nel. who treat snakebitejvictims to know
what type of snake was, involved?!
a. To'Onticipate and treat hemotoxic
b. To anticipate and treat neurotoxic

reactions
To obtain .ond,admini'ster the proPer

LEARNING OBJECTIVE- for items 3 -37 andj3-38: antivenom

Identify a symptom and treatment of inhalAtion d. To complete the Department of Health

poisoning. reporting form

What is the characteristic s mptomJof 3-43. Which` of the,following.p:_fhe hest way

arbon monoxide poisoning? to determine the seriousness of a

a. Cherry .red tips snakebite?

b. Bluish-colored skin a-. Assessing the victim's condition

c. 'Complaints Of a- strange taste -b. Verbal report by the victim

-d. Stains around the mouth . c. Location efithe 'bite
. d. Bite pattern of the wound

3-38. .What shoadyon dir aft r rescuingandj
resuscitating a victim of inhalation 3-44. In 'treating snakebite victims, first

poisoning? _
aid.is directed toward administering

Jfi Administer..porm, stimulating drinks_ which type of care?,

b. Offer a cigarette to relax him:, a. Definitive

Ke6p him quiet and treat for shock. b. Supportive

d. Administer carbon dioxide to c. Restorative

stimulate deep breathing. t d. Rehabilitative

I- EARNING OBJECTIVE: for iteMs.339- through
Identify Che incidence, symptiams, and treatment
of poisonous bites and stings.

3-'3'h What general statement can be made about_
block widow and brown.recluse spiders?

,a. They are generally harmless.
b. Their bites are serious but rarely

fatal..

'Their bites are always fatal.
Most victims eperieng severe
allergic reactions.

3-40. ch of the following is included in
treatment_ of victims experiencing

a major reaction to a bite or sting on
the extrereith

3-45. In.mh4.611 of the following types
are ice packs aF1pjied only under
direction of a Th)!sicion?

Spider
Scorpion
Snake
Rat

a.

b.

r.

d.

Incision and suction of the e..trY sit
is not recommended for which kind of
snakebite?
a. sen snake's -

b. Neurotoxic snakes-
Hemotoxic snakes

d. Stringrays

3-47. Why- isincisionand suctierOWT.recom-

a. Apply warm compresses to increase mended for treating all snakebites?,

circulation. It usually causes more haiii than

Cievatel the extremity to reduce good.

swelling. h. Most poople.do not know the correct

Apply a tourniquet the bite. procedure,

AtTly a constricting bond abovwl,the c. It is effective 'only when the bite

bite.
.

causes 7a local _effect.,

d. It is illegal for onyonc who is not
a doctor to make an incision.

es
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3 -48. I 1 'i11,t-U.,(2-5 trrom surly 0_!0_14.11040.02rall cen- -1154. Which is the quickest and easiest way to
- .

si4t- of-- ' determine It an unconscious,person is a
a. seings, diabetic?
h. fractures. , a. Check for a medic alert. tag or card.
C. airway:obstruction. b.' Look for signs and symptoms of

s 3 bleediag. i2
' -acidosis. ,- -- . ' ' '

Check the -breath. for -,-00.0h.i odor.
3-749. 'Which' of the following statements is I. Look for .a cherryred color of the

NOT correct?
. lips. .

Sea snakes are net very dangerous
since thedirfangs are only one- 3-55, Which symptom is the characteristic clue
.(tuir.th inch long. 1 indicating -diabetic coma?
'Death is rare among,:scubb divers who a. Cherry red. lips

. are iniureil by stingrays._ .
, b. Moist, clammy Skint

c.
. ,...

ihe tentacles of jellyfish cause c. involuntary muscular tWitchibg
severe pain and injury. d. A sickly Sweet breath

. .d. The venomof sea snakes is both.
-. .

IteMocoxic and neurb LOX ic! . 1-561. What can you do for the unconscious vie-
'

tTmof dibbetic'cbma if mvdiCal help is .,

3-50. If ft' is necessity to kill a suspected iioing to be delayed?
rabid Squirrel who has bitten' a person, a. Place a sugar cube under the tungue .

what should you do with the animal 'a body? b. Treat_ for shock and give a salt
a, Bern it to prevent further .infection. Solution enema.

.

b. -,5ury it to prevent.. further infecOon.. c. Give the victim a salt solution to
c., Give it to Ghee authorities to chec:k.. drink.
d. Take 4 ta a taxidermist Co be stuffed. d. Give cardiopulmonary _resuscitation, .
_

.

LEARNING OBJECT EVE for'item 3-51: Idolitify the 3-57. If you come .upon an 'unconscious' person-.
functionof the medic alert concept. who has no characteristic odor of acetone

on his breath, you can,heQertain that-
3-51c A Medic. alert card might be used to indi- a._ he. is in insulin coma, .'

.

cate-that,the bearer has any of the b. you will have to look for more sdgns
following medical problems EXCEPT and symptoms..

"' allergies, c. he has overdosed on drugs.P b. asthma. d. he has hyperventilated in trying to
c. amnesia, cope with a stressful situatiop,
d. epilepsy.

3-58.. A diabetic going into InSulin coma may
LEARNING-OBJEGTIVE for items 3-52 through- 3-75: ask for
Identity pertinent general knowledge and First a. a sweet drink or sugar.- o
aid managepent of victims who have common medi- b. a cold, wet cloth.
cal problems which result in breathing, heart. o. strong black coffee.
and/or nervous system mal6fictions..", d, several warm ,blankets.

, ,
. .. i. ,3-5L After ensuring that an unconscious per- 3-59.' A person with a history of high Mood

on is breathing adequately and not Wressore whose face suddenly Looks rod
-hemobrhaging, and congested and whose neck veins are
a. attempt to determine the cause of rho swollen probably is having

unconsCiousnesA, e
, a. a gall blAdder,atta(k...: .

b.. cause the victimito vomit'. ''' "-..' 'Y. an-Asthmatic attack.
.1. Immediately placthe victim in c. a sejfure.

shock position.
. d. a stroke.

d. start closed. chest massage:
3-60. To protect the stroke victim from further -.

3-53. What position is loi3t helpful to a pe\ , injury, dp all of the following EXCEPT
son who feels faint? - a.- placing him in a semisitting position.
a. Sittiolg up in a chair. b. keeping his head and shoulders lowered.
b. Plat,owith head and'shoulders raised, '' -. c. be prepared for vomiting,
c. ,Retrorse shock positien.: d. watching him: !7.

..

d. Dead and ShOulders lower than the rest
of tt.-1 boil':
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3 -61 In what po'sltion should you placea
heart attack victim who has,a pulse,
and Is still breathing3

Shock .-

Flat An'h0 back
Qn his= right side
_Half-sitting

Which-sign indicates that a heart at tic

victim's heart is no longer beating?
a. ,,Ifien-colored face

b. Projectile vomiting,
c. :Lack of pulse .

d. Lack ofbreathing

3-63. The majerity of heart attack victims
i. dAe instantly;
b. require CPR.
c. rarely have repeated at acks.
A. become' chronic invalids

3-64: If a..persen who is. allergic Co bee
stings gods -into naphylactic shock,
what life- threatening conditions might
develop? . .

Respiratory obstruction-, hives,
mottled skin
Inability to talk, severe heada-he:
hives

c Giant hives, severe -coughing', 'shock

d. 'Swollen throat,,,
cardiac arrest

spirutory failure,.

1-65. Wbpn giving. first aid,.toa victim of
anaphylaxis, you must by prepared to

start al.
begin wart a immersion.

c. begin cold water immersion.
d. inject an antihistamine.

3-66. An asthmatic attack might be triggered',
hy any of.the following EXCEPT
a. beeswax.

smoke'.

d, - dust.

1-67. Which of the foll6wing constitutes a
principal danger to a convulsing victim?
He-may-
a. injure others.

injure himself
lose his job.

d. develop a mental problem.

3 -6H. :A:suitable material to.prot ct a, °avuls
ing person Crom biting his onguY

plastic utensil..

b. folded handkerchiefs;
long screwdriver,

i. popSicie stick.

3-69. Which of the following statements
true?
a. People who have developed tolerance

for alcohol can drink more than the
average person without harmfUl
effects.
Occasional. -excessive use of alcohol

has no dangers and may even
'benefiCial.'
HeaVy drinking_ doesnot'pose any
real problems unless it interferes
with work.
A person suffering froth alcohol
Intoxication may be dangerous to
ItimSelf and others.

3-70. All 'of the following will help an
intoxicated person EXCEPT
a. gfying.a salt 'laxative,
b. 11rAnking a BloOdy Mary.
c. inducing vomiting.

not believing him when he says he
As all right.

1-71. From a first aid perspective, one of the
best- ways to handle-a delirious person
is to
a. -protect, him from harm by sing:

phySical restraintN,
talk calmly to him, emphasizing
realoity.
bring him back to reality with a
hard slap.

d. immerse him in a tub of cold water.

3-72. What is the best first aid you can pro--
vide a tionbreathing drowning victim
While he is still being pulled ashore?
a. Keep his head -above water:
b. Start artificial ventilation,
c. Periodically_ slap WiltAm the back.
d. Get him out of the water fast;

3 -73. A casualty is pinned beneath: a machine
and,subjeeted,Ao high volage.. While
another resciler attempts'to.kill the
electricity, you should
a. begin cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
b. grab the. victim'and pull him free

immediately.
c. stand clear until the cu- is

turned off.
-douse tfni:v
to prevent further

gtim th,,:cOld water



NEC Agent Casualties; itese0 and Transportation.

Textbook, NAVFOTRA 10081-C.: Chapter' 10 end 11.

LEARNING. OBJECTIVE- or ite-1 4-1:
Identify the 'or goal or 'NIC warfare.

PART

MULTIPLE-PIO-ICE:ITEMS

What is the general purpose of 'nuclear.,
biological, ;and chemical warfare ?.
a. produce casualties )

h. To kill the enemy
n. TO poison food sources,
d. To destroy equiOrtent

-LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 4 -? through 4;26:
Identify the efttcts of.CW agents and the recom-
mended protective and treatment measures:-

4-2: :Which-of- the folio ng chemipi agents are
Considered quilerkillers,?.
a., Blister agents
h. Choking agents

Nerve agents
Vomit rig agents

Protection of personnel against the "G-'
agents" depends chiefly on
a. the availability of detection equip,

b. individualphysical-tenditionitg.-
c. adequate alert systems',

the'speed in taking protective
tlasures.

4 -4. Which part of the body do blister agents
affeet.first?
a. Moist areas
b. Hairy areas
c, The mucous membranes
d. Light pigmented areas-

victims with s proms similar to those of
drug or alcohol abuse may have been
exposed to

bliSter agents.
b. psycho agents.
c, tear agents.
d, nerve agehts.

Blood agents usually gain entry into the
body by

absorption.
inhalation

Injection,

20

at characteristic syml_toms occur w I-
in a few seconds after exposure. to 1
concentrations of blood agents?
a. Deep breathing and convulsions
b. Rapid breathing and'convulaions
c. Nausea, dizziness, and headache
A. Nausea, vomiting, and, shivering

4-8 What fthe first thing you. -should do if
you detect the :presence of'a choking.

Agent?
a. Give the alar
b. Stop breathing.
c. Clear your mask.
d. Put on your mask.

4-9,. When does vomiting beg n after the victim's
exposure to a. vomiting agent?
a. Immediately
b. After severe muscle cramps
c. After violent convulsions
d. After v16lent tnezing

4 -10. Following'exosure to a vomiting agent,
what would you Aoifyou started Vomiting
after pulling on your protective malt

Remove the mask immediately to avoid
breathing in the vomitus,

Clean;the mask out, then.put it on
again

c. Take the maskoff to vomit:, but do not
breathe,

Pull the mask away from the
do not take it off.

@
4-11, Which of tin following chemical

the least toxic?
a. Psycho agents
h. Choking agents
c. Vomiting agents.

. d. Tear ageq6

4-12. Under battle conditiong, who ia-,k-esponsi-
' ble for personal detontaminationl_

.a. Damage control personnel
b. Medical department personnel

First aid personnel.
The affected individualsi

a.

chin but

agents are



4-13. The

a.

c.

d.

M258 decontamination kit is used Fl
total PerSonal decontamination.
clothing decontamination only
Akin devntamination only.
skin and- clothing :de amination
only.

4-14. The Combo-Pen _njector. is used to
neutralize'the effect's of
a. nerve agents. .

h. blood agents.
psyCh(Wagents.
vomiting agents.

Which -of. -the following drugs ate used to':
neutralize the effects of-nerve agent
exposure?
a, !lorihine

b. Atropine
c. Valium

Amyl,,nitrata

4-21. Toxic exposure to incapacitating agents
on very hot days. can lead'to
a. fainting.

sunburn.

--r7 heat exhaust_ ion.

d. heatstroke.

4-22. After.masking, what self-aid treatment
is recommended for blood agent inhalation?
a. An atropine injection
b. Inhalation of pure oxygen
c. Amyl,pitrite inhalation

A ,Combo-Pen-Onjection

4-23. -What activities should a victim of blood:
agent expOsureengage in?
za Only necessary movements
b. All field activities
c. Normal activities
d. Any activities assigned

4-24. What-does phosgene smell lik
a. Bitter almonds-
b. Citrus fruit
c. Newly mowed hay
d. Ammonia cleaner

4 -25. What activities shout a vectiM of
Vomiting agent exposure engage in?
a. Only necessary activities
b. Only necessary movements
c. .Normal activities
d. Vigoroua activities

4716.. What 1...i'-the first thing you should do if
liquid nerve agents get into your eye

'a. 'Put on your mask immediately.
b. Flush out the:eye with water.
c. IMfigate the.eye with mineral :ail.

d. Apply protective ointment to the eye.

4-17 What .411-ould you do immediately if your
skin is contaminated by a liquid nerve
agent?
a. Inject atropine,

.b. Remove the liquid
c..!.Apply-protective.ointMent.

Use the Combo-Pen.

4-18 What is the First step in removing a
, liquid blister agent'froA the skin?

ing rotectiVekointment
-Scrubbingwith soap dnd water

c. ,Flushing with -water

d. Pinchtblotting the liquid

4a19.4 What-,is the first step in removing or
neutralizing blister agents from the
eyes?

a. Flush the eyes 1,./ith water.

b. Blot the liquid with an absorbent

Instill olive nil - into the eyes.

d. Apply protective ointment to the

4 20., What is the Te. aimmended procedure for
skin de:Contamination when blister agent
exposure is diseoVered late?
-4: Wash the-blistered area with soap

and water,
Wash- the redden4d area with sip
and water.
Shave off all contaminated hair.
Apply a soothing ointment to the
-area4 -

7

4-2.6 How=may ampules of amyl nitrite are
administered in one dose For relief o
,blood,.gas poisoning?'
a. Two

b. Three
c. Four
d. Five

LEARNING - OBJECTIVE for item 4 -27: ldent y,a

necessary commodity for the successful decon-
tamination of any warfare agent.

' t

44.7. What is the most important commodity
that shOuld be used in approaching the
problem of decontamination`?
a. 'CoMpe,tent medical personnel ,
b. Trained damage control personnel
c. Common sense
d. Appropriate-'neutralizing agents



LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 4-28 through 4-32:
Identity theleffects of 8W agents and the recom-
mended protective and treatment measures.:

4-28, The deliberate use of disease - producing
agents in a nonmedical situation is
referred to as

,-.4 -36. a type of nuclear exTlosiom produces.
the greatest damage from blase and -heat?
a. Air,burst.

-b. Ground burst
c. Water burst

Underground burst

a. .chemical warfare., 4-37. , What types of_anucleor explosionprodnce
biological warfare, the most nersistent,rAdistiorrhazards?
disease warfare': a. Air and water bursts
radiological warfare', b. Water and grtnind burs

. ,. C. Ground antlait-bursts
4-29. In a warfare situation, disease gerMs d.- Air and underground bursts

can-be very effectivgly transmitted by .... ..-

a. aerosols. 4-38. wh0- typb of nuclear explosion-does. not
, .. ..,._'ibjection. Create .radidactive'ateaponthe'AcOpnd?

:._.sect. vectors-'4.; 4,.-'' Air. burst ' --

`animal vectors: b. Ground burst
c. UndergrOUnd burst
d: , Water burst4-30. What is your first line of defense

against 8W attacks?
a. Natural resistance
b. mmun4ing, shots, ,

Protective clothing
Antibiotic drugs

4 -31. As.ptecautiona against cantaminacion
,after a BW attack,'avoid allof the
following.vractices except 7's

a. bathing in running water.
b. taking souvenirs.
c. ,chewing grass
d, drinking nativ a

TheThes treat *cot foe biologica
casualties'is
a: immediate. fir aid.
15, 'advanced first aid.
c. intense medical care.
d. rehabilitation care.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items4-33 thraigh 4-44:
Identify the effects of NW agents and the reCom-

,mended protective andtreatment measures.

4-33. Most of the casualties of a nuclear ex-
plosion are due to
a. heat and blast-J:
b. heat and radiation.
c. 'blast and radiation.

blest And- chemical poisoning.

4-39. What body position provides the most
protection from a.nuclear air burst?
a. Standing, with "the head covered
b. Sitting, with the knees drawn up
c. Sitting,with the head covered

Lying flat, with the face covered
.

4-40. Which of the:following articles provides
the best protector. against radibactiVe
materials?
A newspaper,

b.. A xAikOat
An umbeella

. A board

4-41. After- NW 'agent exposgre, whickof'the'
following would be the most effective action?
a. Remove clothing and footwear
b. Report to the medical aid station
c. Report to the decontaminationata on,
d. Report to your commanding officer

4 -42. If the correct answer to.gliestion'4-4I,
'not possible what alternate action .

'should you take in the same situation?
a. Shake, brush, or scrape material.

from .clothing .

:Report to the nearest hospital
c. Move to an open windy.area., .i

d. Remain, ae:'ybur duty'k-:battle station- -

until help arrives
.

4- What NBC agent resemb4es X-rays in its
_

.ability to destroy blood-forming cells ?,. 4 -43. When taking,a deconteminatron -shower, .-
,-Nuclear particles What,areas should he acrubbed extra well?

b. Typhodd organiA:ms a. Areas where the skin was expos-61
c. Carbon monoxide b. Body creasesand lairy parts

tnfrared rays. around all body orifices
d. Head, hands, and feet

4-35. What' is usually the first sign., of radial
t ion overexposure?

..1. Gonvulsionh, and fever..
,_,.

b. Nadika and vomiting
c. Skin rashes ap,d joss -01k hair
d. Sore mouth and throat .



The most affective way to-decentamina
yourself after skin contact with radi
active material' is to
'a. .scrub yOurrhole-body with Soap and

Warm water.
brush4your 'outer clothing ,thoroughly.
immediately apply protective oint7
ment to expoSed skin areas
remove,and shake your outer garments,-

LEARNING OBJECTIVE. for items 4-45 through 4-53=
Identity various types of:protective enuipMent
and their- use in.rescue 4tqationa.

4 -45.

.

'Whae ici' #Lhe value of an oxyge

apparatus:in rescueoperations
a.. To filter dust, mist, and vapors

from. the atmospher
_ provide positive pressure venti-
lationfor the rescuer
To jlproVldeegatiVe e venti-
lation:gor thereseuer..
To provide indePendeec6';froWthe
Outside atmosphere

thing

b.

NeveralloW any part of an oxygen,
tbreathing apparatus. to come iriconract
with grease or oil, becaupe;the.oxygen
a. will deterierate and become useless.
b, may combine With-the hydrogen in the

grease or oil -and become toohighly
i.:.,=ciancentraked.-

- -
'tendered incapab of com-

'bieing With the air,from the capis-
ter.'

d. is highly explosive in the presence
of grease and oil.

4-47. Connecting an airline mask, to an oxygen
sonrce could result in

carbon monoxide poisoning.
,.b. carbon dioxide poisoning.

c. an oil' ceptact,-.exPloaion,

d. a friction contact explosion.

4,4H. The airline mask is superior to the
'oxygen breathing apparatus For...use in
spaces that contain
a, andetvtable,carbon monoxide gas.

.high toncentrations ofgasoline
vapors... . .

high,cqn4enttations
heavY'cpncentratkns

4-49. The wearer of an airline mask and -a Line

tender can communicate during a rescue
operation by using
a. standard sign language. for the deaf.
b. body-and hand language.

short-range walkieTtalkies..
d. standard AiVers' signals.-

mmonle

sqPke;-

fumes.

0. Aghlrist whleh of th'ci folldwing-vapirs Ao
!gas masks ciffer the most effective pro- .

tection?
a..

...
CheMical agents
-.Carbon monoxide

c. GaSoline vapors
d. Petroleum smoke

4-51. The asbestos suit protects the wearer
dpring a :
a. brief exposure to flemes.,,
-b. prolonged exposure -steam..

brief:exposure to to*ic gases.

d. proloogee0Tesure fb extreme at.

4-52. Where should you attach a Lifeline to an
neonsoibus taersoti-to'haul him up from-a

kurning=cpmpartMent?
d.

a. .
Around his chest underthe.arms

b. Around his hips or below the groin
c. Arpund hiS waist and to the belt,
d. Around hi4 wrists or ankles

- Which-of% ollowing devices is used
to detect oxygen deficiency _in closed
spaces?
a: Combuatible7ges indicator .

b. Flame safet lamp

c. Carbori'monn_ indicator

d. A live 6anary

LEARNINq OBJECTIVE for:items 47 tkru 4-60: .

Identify teat rescue prOCqures recommended for.
use in steam - Filled spaces and in,.fire,-

and. eiec-trical. accidents.

4-54. ilow.should you e- _nguish fire in a per-
son's clothing if nothing is ava ilable'
to smother the flame? ,

,

a. . Lie on the victim and cover him with
*P

,your body.
b. Loosen the victim's clothing and roll

hi.over rapidly.
c. Remove the victim's clothimg and

throw dirt on him.
Roll the victim ,o'fer'slowly and beat
out the flames with your hands.

WW is it ,unsafe to allow Terser' whose
clothing is ow fire to remain in a stand-
ing position?
a. He may ,die from .Whaling flames.
b. His clothing will burn more rapidly,
c. The fire may spread to his hair.
U. The fire will be. more difficult'to

.
extinguish.



456. _at should you do'to save yourself if
-you are canght.in'the upper. story of,a
burning'. building?
a. Jump to the ground.,
b. improvise a lifeline and lower your-

self tcnehe :ground:
.c.' Lie on 'the: fibor until you are

cued.
d Open.thetwindows to let in fresh air.

4-62. the initial position'
im in the fikeman's carry'
Face down, head toward the rescuer_

h. Face up, head to and the rescuer
Face down,. head' Say from lie. rescuer
Fare up, ihead siJ y froM the rescuer

TheVtied-hands craW1 is ueedtO trans-
port an unconseidOs-person. Who'
'a. isaeriouslyinjured.
h. -is too heavy'. ter:'he:lifted
c. must be dragged for a ldng istance.

must teAtaggedyiodgr'a4bWstrnetnre..

:4-64; WhiCh of the following emergency

transport methods may'be.ned for.
movingseribusly injured 'Personnel?'.

Blanket'd'eag
b. Pack-strap carry'.
c. One-man arm carry
d. Two-man arm -carry

lo'a'burning e_ Tartmen
cloth over the .nose and m
you' from
a. hot 'air hhaiatiworr burns.,
h. carbon Monoxide poi-061.11g.

carbon dioxide poisoning-4
-'dry air inhalation irritat

What .immettidt action should you take_
to protect a qictim in a steam,ftil'ed
compartment if the .only' exit is 'blocked,
by escaping steam?
a. Move thy_ victim to'the lowest leve

in the coMpatCMent.
b. Move,the victim to the highest point

the compartment= -

Cover'the viceim!s month and nose
with a 'wet Cloth.

Clothe the victim in anWsbentos snit,

4759. Uha't is- the , Ching yop should do in
rescuing a ,rrictim frog electricapntact?
a. Cifthe,contact with a woodenhandied'

ax.

Look eor'the-switch-ihat turns '6
the current.

Separacethe:victiM from the contact
by pulling or his clothing.
Remove the wire from th4 victim's
body with a nonconductingeblect.

.
4-60. Which.oftb4'follmildg methodt-Ohould

you use to rescue a drowning person,
you haoge had no special training in 1

cechnilues? .

a. Swieout to he16,hini to safety..
h.- -Extend a line or pole and pull him

to safety.
c. Shout entoefa'gement td him.'
d. Phone, signal, orrcall for help.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items.4-61:through 4-71!
identify recommender principles for-moving and4

_transTorting Viefims iii first aid situations.

An injured person may be moved by :a fi4mt-
aidoe only if his position
a.' ppts'him in danger of:shock.

his life.
is 'inconvenient for giving first d.

prevents his rdceiving first lit]

-65. If yob are using :a blanket, drqg _

port are ini6red man, move the casuL
by pulling him on his

'back, feet. first.:-:

back, head first.'
c. stomach, feet' first.
d. stomach, head first.

4-66 What is,the advantage of the chair
carry?'
a. Ease of transportation over. stairs

Ease of transpertation of heavy

Safety of transportation for persons
with pelvie'Anjuries
Safety of transportation for po - n4
with Deck injuries

4-67_ What.precautiop should you take when
-transporting an injured person by
stretcher? -.

Raise his-head 'and shoulders.
Tie his hands together.
Lay him.on his back.
Strap him to- the stretoher,.

4-68. The, Stokes stretcher can' be used for all
of' the following'' purposes ekd,opt'

removing victims from compartments
with =mall access hatches.
transferring .injured persona from`'
ship to ship.
transferring injured Tersons
ship -toshore,

rescuing injured survivors from the
water..



When" padding the
.

-Stokes Stretcher, under
what parts of the,injured persuri!nbod
'should you pldce'latankets?

a. Each leg
The back and the head
Eac11 leg, the head, and the shoulde

ii. :The:body and the legs

.4-70. ridlien you transport an injured person- on
Stakea4StreCchnt, whatApurt-of-hks

.-
body should you fasten ttOlrhe nnd of .

the stretcher?
a. Had
b. Artfis

Shoulders
'Feet

4-71.- How are the ,s ned to the
jureu-perSon in the Stokes stretcher?

1. Nader the blanket,` across the chest
and knees

b. Under the blanket, .across the
hips, and knees

h-Over the blanket, across the
shoulders, knees,.and feet
Over the blanket .,.across the cle,
hips, and kpees

ITEMS 4-72 through 4-7
conducted according to prtorlties.
listsrhe,prioriry for the disaster
the appropriate sit,nation.

4777.

- 4.-73.

Column A

Theextrication'of

The -teMoVdi -righ

lor-rnqu1rIng
special-equipment.

MATCHING ITEMS

involving multiple casualties, rescue activities should be
Column A describes the disaster casualty,situation. Column B

,

casualty situdtion. -Match thd priority iisted.in ctilumn,H with

ad bodies.

y.pinne4 casualties.

uch.tiMe and

4 -75. Removal of casualties possible within a
reasonable time and with available
equipment.

Column B:

a. First
b.=
c. Third

fourch

t%.
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Texthbok, NAVEDTRA 10681-C:

.,_ \s igntnnnt V tS a review of, the entire course 1 is composed of standard multiple-
,

choice questions that reemphasize key pride pies throughout the Manhal. Part 2 uses brief
situational problems to check material comprehension. Part 3 is .combosed'ot truefalse questions.
Parr 4C.Ontains terms and definitions thatAeScribe common medical.,sign0A3yMpCema,.and findings;

: Refer to the- entire manual when working on thiS asSignMent1,--, The le in objectives are
..--.

designed to,Auide you OTcheckiriteyoUr feSponse to each question:- ,:. .
.

PART I

MULTIPLE-CHOICE'ITEMS

LEARNING OBJECTIVE o_ Identify the LEARNING OBJECTIVE for. items 5-4 thru 5-6!
Iffe-threatepinvnoodition that stops he Identify nonfracture Injuries tottie musku107-
pumping _tenet ion of the ,hprt 'skeletal system and the appropriate first aid

measure recommended.:
parson whose heart h s stopped beat ng
said to be suffertnt from

a. respiratory failo
b. cardiac arrest.,
c. dirway'biockage.

cAYttlopu,Imenary faluAe,

:EARNING OBJECTIVE -for item 52::7-fdentify the
appropriatL, lirst aid position fora common
medical emergenCe

5-2. if you find an unconsciquOperson
e is red you should
raise h hips and legs,

b. raise hi head and shoulders.
PJ-Acie ahkiomen. '-

_do'nOthS until-the doctor arrives.

07
EARNINC.OBJECTIVE for item053: Identifife-

maintaining first aid priorities.

5-3. In the order of priorities, which.. of the'
following are the three primary first aid
measures?

Maintain breathing, stop.bleeding,
manage shock
Stop bt6edin7, maintain bfeathing.
reduce shock.-
Prevent-shock, atop_ bleeding, mai
breathing
Stop bleeding, prevent shock, azo ld
infection

When giving f. ta aid for an= injured
ligament a few hours.after the injury;
you ,sbould- apply

a. cold compresses.
hot compresses.

c. a cast.
d. liniment.

-5 To give f =irst aid for Aninjurnd.ligament
24+ourshfter the accident'. you should
apply
ae cold.-compresses.
b: hot compresses:.
c. ,A cast.
d. liniment:

Another name
a. strain.
b. sprain.
r, concussion.
d. OccmtuSIOn.

beuise is

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for'itern 5-7 Identify the
situation-in which.an.uriskilled person might
attempt to correct a dislocated join,

As a general rule:reduction of a dislo-
cated joint Is the standard - first aid
procedure

in oil cases. except *pine' cord
injuries.

whenever there is evere
affected'area..
in all cases except sPinal cord
injuries.

when medica help will not be avail-
able for at least.3 days.



LEARNING OBJECTIVE:for_item 5-8: Identify a.:

potential problem in,victilepwho.have exper-
- lanced neck.pain,fellewinea sefieuS4_,accident.

5-S. .What tither problem would you lookfer
a Patient who has.a neck wound?
a; A shodld dislocation;

-A7frs6tured-neck----
A broken nose..
.A suicide4attempt

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for-item 5-9: dentify. the

Posieion recdmmended for a-victim with-0 frac-
.

Lured pelVis.

. LEARNING OBJECTIVEfor Items-13 and 5r14 1
Identify,the:treatment recommended-for .Cole
injuries of the extremities.-`

5713.- Which pt,the following is recommended
ifsf aid .for-Immersinn foot blisters ? -

Rupture and drain all blisteraaa

COVer the'.-blisters- with heavyayers
of oil - based ointments.

P.-pply adry pressure dressing to --
compress the
ProtecCthe:blisteri from-rupture
or damage::

rh of the following positions are-
'recommended for a vicm who has-a
fractured pelvis ?'
a. On his hack with legs' straight

On his back with aege drawn up
On his:side with 'legs drawn up .

One in which he=iw4nost.cemfortable:

LEARNING-ORJECTIVEjorjteM 5-10: :Identify a
Conditton,in which-the standard shock position-
would not= be used::,

5-10.. The lower extremities of'a victim in
shock'Shonl&be elevated except when

_sensations in his fee
ensplined leg-fradtures.
third degree burns,
an open wound on the lower. leg.,

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for, item 5-11: Identify the
primary goal of first aid in treating head
injuries.

What. s'the primary goal in treating:a
head ipjury victim suspected of having
brain damage?:
a. To keep the victim as active as

possible-
-b. Toprevent- nausea and vomiting
c. To relieve restlessnesa and-pain
c. To prevent further.brain,damage'

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for item 5712: Identify the

cause. of collapse resulting_ from exposure to a
major fire.

5-12 An emergency firefighter collapses.
has a rapid, weak pulse; pale, cool
headache and dizziness;-end dilated
He should be treated for
a. carbon monoxide poisoning.-
b.- cardiac arrest.
c. heat exhaustion.
d. heatstreke..

5 -14. Which of,thefoliewing_is tecoMm4nded-_
'for thawing deep frozen extremities?
a.--.Rapi4'rewarming by warm water

immersion
Rapid rewarming Using .a dry heat
sourCe

7c. Stow reWarming at room temperature
d. Slow revarming by gentle, massage

He
skin;

pupils.

27

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for
irreversible effect of mishandling a-victim of'
spinal injuries.

5,154 Why should all unconscious accident
Victims-be treated as if they had
spinal injuries? - r

a. Tumors of the spine'eften develop
.following trauma accidents. -

b= Permanent paralysis can result froM
damage to the:spinal cc*d.
Severe:infection will occur rapidly
in unnoticed, untreated spinal
injuries-. :

d. The position Userlfor treating-spinal
injuries is recommended for all
injuries.

item 5715:1-P Identify, an

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 5-16 through 5720:
Identify the serious problems associatecrwith'
drug abuse,

5716 Which of the:following problems is
Commonly'experienced.during.withdrawal%,
from habitual depressant drag usc?

Uncontr011ahle shaking
'jnapprOpriate euphoria :

Constant talking
Mental alertness

as

a,

b.

t is -the immediate major danger-
ociated with an.overdose.of "doWners"?

aversible shock
'Respiratory failure,
:Suicidal tendencies
Card-iac arrest



5-18. Delirium tremens 1-s a common s
-withdrawal from - chronic use of
a-. -stimulants.
P. depressants_
C. alcohol.

hallucinogens

unwant-pd-effect of glue sniffing is
a. hallucination.
b, flashback.
c. respiratory failure:
d. blindness.

.

5-20. Which of the following ts the recommended
6 first aid for a victim who has overdosed
can-hallucinagens?-- - 2

a. Froteet. the%victim from inflictingZ
injury to himself and others.
Attempt.to Make-the-victim vomit and
then administeV oxygen,

c. .Transport-him; by force if necessr
t6 a medical facility.
Encourage.frim to drink plenty of
Coffee and to walk-off the drug
effect.

514.

pt.= o . LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 5-24 thre-5-J2
Using information in chapters 2,7, anci,j,,
_identify the lifethreatening condition desc
In. each question and, if required, recommend

-- ,appropriate first aid procedures.'

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 5 -21 and 5-22:,
dentify the physleatichara eristics of carbon
'thonexideOnd the recommended, first aid for
victims exposed to this gas..

class C-electrical-fire has been re-,..
POil-ed-ifitlfe Berthing -at-4ea. SN-smith
is fodnd lying on the deck and n

.biteathing._ What -is.thefirst thing you
Shoup cid?

.

a. Immediately begin --artificial--venti
lacion. .

b Cut off the main electrical switch.
c. Call damage control for more as-

sistanCe. .

..Transport him to sick bay .immediately.

In the' situation described in question
5-24, what could have to-
stopbreathing?
a. Barbiturate overdose
b. Electrical shock

AirwaY blockage.
Hysterical fear

5-21. Why
the

c.

is carbon monox =ide often 'considered
most dahgerous of_allexic gases?
It is not detectable by normal-

-

thbds.,

It Aamages-the lining.of.the breath
trig organs.

commonly used
try processes
tr.is highly stable in both open-and.
elosed,spaces.

n Indus-

What ts the best first aid for carbon
monoxide poisoning,?

VigoroUs.massage
Het drinks
Gas, mask

Fresh.air

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for item 5-2 Identify -a
life-threatening condition that can occur with

-little or no warning.

if you find someone with severlY swollen-
-- face 'and hands, and obvious breathing
difficulties, what probleMshould you
suspect?

AirWaV obstructlen
Epileptic seizure
Serions allergic' reaction

-monextde poisooing.

b.

28

First aid for first-degree burns on the
face andllands should include. observation
for ,-,

a. blisters-
b. breathing p
c. hysteria.

blindness. -.

5-27. 13113 Shifty was playing poker when he
.suddenly complains of Chest pain. and
rasses out. You are unable to feel a
carotid pulse and he does not respond
when you shake.him, What should you
suspect?
a. Cardiac arrest
b. Respiratoryfailurt
c Indigestion.

Apoplexy

5-28. As you' approachthe victim of'a hitand--
run accident, you notice a large wound
an:his lower right jaw. The bone appeas7'
shattered and the wound is bleeding
OrofuSely. You should immediately check

.

for

a. avulsed tissue.
b. foreign body obstruction..
c. lockjaw,
d. nausea and vomiting.



While Making'roUads,,a damage control
partY:discOvers periousTlppding in A.
lowet'comp4rDirlent4Q1V-Ppe,slpp; strikeS

,his head,. -and'is::.knocked:Unconseions.-;Ao.
quickly tescUedfrem-the,water but

not breathing.. To prevent brain damage,'
artificial-VentilatiOn.must-,be startedH
a.---aS-i6iinTaa'hi-7iiteMOVed from-the .--

water,
ea _noun as,he,as removed fro
compartment,.

within 4:minutes.,
hetween 5, and 10 Minutes.

-LEARNING. OBJECTIVE_for ftem5.-34: Identify the
ipossible type of njuty and.'recommended firs

aid monitoring measures using information in
chapters 4, 5,,aad 6,-,-

5 -34. /IM2. Tube hib the sidaef-his head. and --was
knocked unconscious when his-sub' made an
emergUacy-diVC--Wlint-slioulrl'youAto-uptl---
the corpsman - arrives?

' Position-him on his back with A
pillow'under his neck for support

b. Apply -a pressure dressing to the.
Injured side- of his head- ;
.Place him in the shock -bositiOn._
Check his breathing and pulse often,

'grid watch'for vomiting. .y
if` artificial ventilation is not quickly
administered in the situation described-,
in. question,5...29 what problem can ,you
expect to develop next?'
a. Hearing loss
b., Fractured skull
c: Accidental drowning

'Cardiac arrest

-5731., Ah,electridian is repairing an eleetrica
cable-and domes in contact with a het
wire. He receives anfelectrical shock,
and retrains in contact with the hot w
Hebas stopped ,breathing' and his heart
has stopped beating. Whidh of the follow-
ing must you do-first?
a. Shut.oft the-power to the hot line.
b. Begin cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
c. ImMediateiy alert medical personnel.

Protect the victim from further
injuries.

2.- 'ET3 Fuse-has. eceived severe
electrical burn 'while working with a

/ generator. Before seating the burns,l.

observe him for signs
internal hemorrhage.

b. mental 'confusion.
-c. oardieresPitatory failure.
d a grand mal seizare.

item 5-33: -11,sing-in
identify the-common
ecommended first Aid for

LEARNLNG OBJECTIVE' fo
mat ion from chapter 9
medical emergency and
the, given situation:

5-31.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 5-35 and 5-36:
Using information in chapter 7, identify the
heat Injury and the retommended immediate treat-
ment for the given,situation. -0.

5735. During e shell burst, a man was
hand'by a spray'of white phosphorus.

Some of the particles were partially
-.embedded. What is the first thing to do
in treating this type of burn?
a. -Flush with large amounts of water

only.
Pick off the particles of phosphoras
while flushing.
Apply a dry, sterile dressing.
Apply a moist-sterile dressing.

5 -36. FNSteaM ,collapses while working,in.the:
boiler room. His skin feels-very warm
and is red and dry. He is probably
suffering from
a. heatexhaustion.
b. heatstrdke. '

c. carbon monoxide Poispning,
carbon dipxide.poisoning.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE-for items 5 -37 thru 5 -43:
Identify theAnjury,'complications, and-1ecoM-

or- mended first aid for given situations, using
infprmation-in.chapter 6.

YN1,Delieate passed out when she heard
that,her fathpr had bken serionn1v
-injured in an accident. What should
ynn In first?

a. Call the chaplain.

. Call an ambulance.
Administer artificial ventilation.
Quickly check her. er injuries.'

29

J-37-r,A broken pipe has been reported in the
galley. MR3 Bolt of the repair party
slips on a ladder and falls to the deck., .

His lower ;left leg is swollen and
figured.. What Injury should you suspect? ..
a. -. Closed fracture'

b. Compound fracture-
Sprained ankle
Dislocated knee



5-38. at aiCMeasereAs'-app
nditions in queStion:5-31?-

Elevate the extremity..
Apply ice packs-.
immobilize the leg.
Attempt to reset the defect,

late for LEARNING OBJECTIVE for items 5=44 and
Identifyin the order oftife-threatening pri-
Orities the problems that should7.ti-treated in::
the given situations. Use information in .:..

:-?chapters 5.and 6.. -

5 -39.' $N Slide.injured..fifs knee whi/e. playing

Softball. The knee-is,awollen, dis,;
eoiored,.'and-verY painfu-t6lmove.

C aid shouldyouvadministerr.
immobilize thekeeewiti a uttOck
to heal splint,
Apply.e'-tight el.lptic.i5andage.to. the

, - . .
Have the-victim exercise the injured
knee .vigorously,:
Applrheatto.the- knee as soon as

5 -40. While rushing to the ,seeneof a fire, a
ftremanfa4ls.down,a lddder7anOtrikea
head. His head appears-tobe caved in-:
Ile is unconscious, hut hreathing_. What

the probable cause of'untoriscioU'sness?
a. ":Epileptieseizure

Skull'raLtur
d, Tirdin tumor
d. Smoke inhalkition.

During a sel).ere storm, ST3 Mill, slips on
the wet deck .striking his ,neck on_a_table.
He complains of Were pain the neck. -.

What Lathe probable cause of painT,
' a. :Golierbone fracture
b. =- Whiplash injury'-
c ,.Severe skull. fracture
3.: Fractured peck

' *

During an_ eAplos man uf f eics.Ladn

open fraqure of-:ehe:upperleg. What.
should you do first?
a. 'Administer .artificial ventilation.
b. AdminiSter

Control thc..hleeding.
Treat for shock. .

5-45.. In-the situation presented in, clues
5-44, what- other critical problems-
should you anticipate ?`
a. Shock
b, Infection
c. Cardiac arrest

. Respiratory failure

5-42.: to tife described situat
5-41, what other injuy
for?
a. Thermal burns'
b. Sjinal-'damage

Internal bleeding
d. :Dislocated shoulder

LEARNING DBJECTIVL for items 5-46 and -47!
Using information in chapter 3, identify the
,problem and initial first aid management
reedMmend.ed.or the given Situation,-

During-recreation:activity, LTWills
falls on the edge of a jaggedfence,
B'right, reel blood is Spurting from his
.upper leg. What is the probable cause
-9f hemorrhage':
a. Crushed tissue

'71). Lacerated muscle
e. Torn vein
d. Torn artery

.

in question
hould you look.

Which method of .1jemprrhage control should
you use fitst for_the situation described
in question:5-46Z

.,.Clevate the :affected extremity;
b. Apply,a firmpressure: dressing,

Apply atoutniqueV.7'
Pack the Leg in ice.

LEARNING_ OBJECTIVE for item 5-48:. Identify the
most effective method of contr911ing- hemorrhage
in cases of. traumatic amputations.

4

5-48.-While'fightinga fuel fire oil deck, GM1,
Martin's -leg is ripped off below.the- knee,.
0 an exploslen What type of, hemorrhage
Control OK)414_00.user
a. -Tourhicitiove, the'laleeding.
b. Digltal,preesure at the groin--
c. battle dresAing at the

Elevate: excremity-

5 -43.. In the situation described in question
what first aid should .you adminis-

.

te Immediately?
trY-tn,tpuch his

at_ with his chin.
.

Place the victim in.a semisitting

At }_v a sling and swath
Lire) the area:`
_immobilize the neck with improvi
'materials.



LEARNING OBJECTIVEfer
Matdon. in .chapter

frequently accompanies -b

5-49:- Using infor-
fy -a problem het
injuries..

5-49. ,A man.: ionscipus and alert after
taining. blast injury..-.There are

----obvions---thermalJuirna;--7'What-Other

injury-should yoU look foe?'
a. .Internal injuries
b. Radiation inJorie
c.- -Carbon Menoxidd .poisoning ,

d. Carbon dioxide- poisoning

SUS7
no

LEARNING- OBJECTIVE for items 550 and 5-51: -

.1Isink Information, from chapter 6, JAen(ify the
probable injury and'first'aid procedures for.
the. given situations.

FIN Pdyhe is'pinded under abeam that has
fallen on the'right side of his Chest,
He is coughing up -blond and he

troubie breathing, After removing
the beam, what should' Youdo immediately?

place him in a sitting position -to
-aid breathing.
Applya swathe bandage.and,evacuate

- him quickly,
c.. Leave him flat with his he.__

to one side. .

Maintain an airway, andpositi
on his injured side.

LEARN
[dent

irst

ned .

on him

1. . AC1 jock inj r his back during football
practice. lie ,complains of severe shooting
pins in his back and a numbing,'sensation-:,
down hiajeft deg,, WhaC:first'Ald shoUld
you-administer? ,-

a. Immobilize. and elevate his left leg.
-b. PlaCe-him:flat-bn-hia-backLandkeep-

him,warm.- -A

c, Plat him -on his stomach and keep .him
warm.

d. apply told packs to his -back immedi-.
ately..

PART II

SITUATIONAL PROBLEMS

armEatvE for items 5-52 thru 5-55:
fy the Cold injury problems.and appropriate
aid procedures in the given situations.-

information for items 5-52 chru 5-55: While on
wtntcr training maneuvers.off the- Aldskan coast,
you lead a Shore partY on an inland reconnais-
sance. Due to operational commitments, the
members lof your unit had little sleep the night
betore and no breakfast. While ashore, a storm
develops rapidly, dropping the temperature and
bringing wind and sleut. Y6u notice that some

-iur men are shivering severely. Shortly,

cho-drops out of the column and complains
of being tired and sleepy. '.His eyes look glassy
and his breathing is slow and shallo

5 -5 .From 13M3' Macho's- behavior wha bold you
suspect "hiS problem is?
a. Luz-Ines:a

b. -Frostbite
HypotherM_

d. Lethar6.,.

5-53. You can .best. help BM3: Macho by
building e'bonftre and offer _g him
a drink of medicinal brandy.

b. . providing a sheitevand warm non-
alcoholic drinkA,
letting him r-at in a- sleeping bag
until the un. ,tns:frOta the

mission.
increasing Chi pace to-stimulate
heat production.

5 -54. Whileawaitinv as stance in evacuating
BM3 Madho, what mgtical problem should
-you attempt eo prevent?

Frostbite
II-. Chilblains

Immersion foot
d. Snow blindness



useof-the the evacuatlom of
BM3 Macho:millbe delayed,fdr-,houraw,
His condition is getting worse.:-After,
"findinkahelter for the shore party, what
-Us-thailst way Thein-MaCho

--a dpiga,bonfire.- near his sleeping

bag
Giving bird warm=food.,
Skin -to -.skin buddy.

Massaging his:bpdp:te,StiMulate
natural heat_prodUction

--

EARNING OBJECTIVE foritems,556: thru 758:
Identify:theyrinCiples of first aid Tr orities
and Appropriate :firstaid procedures in the
given situations,.

After quickly,- checking

Whom:should-you aid .fi
AK

b. B

c. C

,

"B". suddeoly-stops breathing.-
moveove- should be to- -c .-0

a.-- -begin artificial ventilat
start cardiac Massage,
tilt his head-back-,'
call for.medicalassistan

Information for itemsf-5-56 thru 5. -5$ -Nour
Ship has been involved in a serious
Your damage.conttol team finds three victims in.
A berthing area_ "A" is bleeding' heavily from
a Wound In his arm.. "B" was knocked Unconscious:
but_ appears stable. N" is pinned by fallen
debris but btherWise unhurt. You are assigned'
to aid these- men while the damage control team
moves on.

After your ship makes in 'unusual movement,
"C" becomes hysterical because he fears
that: the ship is about to sink and he will
die. You should. -

a. -call damage control central to see if
"C" is correct.
make light jokes:to convinte him that

.

-there is no danger. . . : '-

quickly get. help to remove the debris
pinning:him.,
talk with him in a palm, reassured
manner until help arrives.

TRUE -FALSE ITEMS.'

If the victim has swallowed gasoline,
the rescuer should try to make him vo

4
5-60. Large:quantities of alcohol can cause

=death by!peralyzing the breathing cen
of -the brain.

5-6i. The primary reason for splinting
pr-event motion orthe'boPe fragments :
or the dislocated:joint.

er 5-62. In performing CPR, place the heel
one hand directly , over the loWest
of the sternum.

5-63

of

Part

Shivering is an attempt by the body to
lose heat.

PART IV

MATCHING ITEMS

ITEMS 5 -64 thru:575: -The nonmedical person who becomesAnvolved in a situation which requires
the administration of first aid will frequently be exposed to certain -descriptive medical terms.'
In the following matching exercises, lumn B lists medical terms found in the glossary. :Column

A is a simple deseription of the term. Match the medical:terT in Column B with the appropriate
description in Column A.



COLUMN A

.,-.

c.

d

COLUMN-B

5-64.;

5-65.

5-66.

Bluish di'scolo-ration of-the skin. due cd
a lack .o oxygen-in the=blood

Bubbly pr a

Damp or .cool

Clammy
Cyanosis.
Flush '
Frothy

Seddeolredness-o the skin

COLUMN A COLUMN B

5-68. To widen a.

b.

To Constrict
To dilate

'5-69. To narrow To distend
To contract

5-70. To shorten

-71. To inflate

COLUMN A COLUMN IS

5-72. A small, circular elevation" -of e skin,

usuallY filled with fluid
a.-

b.

c.

Blis ter.

Carbupele
Ulcer:

5-7,3. Aswolleni inflamed area of body tissue .Abscess

An which pus collec'ts.

5-.74. A red, pug-filled, swollen sore located
on the skin and extending into the` deep
tissues

,5-75, An °PA_ o e on the n or mucous
membrane, which drains tissue fluId
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